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I.

A. Creatlon oE the Court

The Inter-American Court oí Human Ríghts (hereinafter "the Court") was brought
ínto beíng by the entry ínto force oí the American Convention on Human Ríghts
"Pact oí San José, Costa Rica" (hereínafter "the Convention"), which occurred on
[uly 18, 1978 upon the deposit of the eleventh ínstrument of ratification by a
Member State oí theOrganízatíon of American States. The Conventíon was
adopted at the Ínter-American Specialízed Conference on Human Rights, which
took place November 7-22, 1969 in San José, Costa Rica.

The two organs for the protectíon of human ríghts provided for under Article 33 oí
the Pact of San José, Costa Rica, are the Inter-American Comrníssion on Human
Ríghts (hereinafter "the Commission") and the Court. The function of these organs
ís to ensure the fulfillment oí the commitments made by the States Parties to the
Convention,

B. Organízatíon of the Court

In accordance with the terms of Its Statute, the Court ís an autonomous judicial
institutíon which has íts seat in San José, Costa Rica and whose purpose is the
applicatíon and ínterpretatíon of the Conventíon.

The Court consists oí seven judges, nationals oí the Member States oí the DAS, who
act in an individual capacíty and are elected [rom among jurists of the highest
moral authority aná 01 recognized competence in the field of human righte, who
possess the qualifications required for the exercise of the highes: judicial junctione
in conformity with the law of the suues of which they are nationals or the state that
proposes them as candidates (Artícle 52 oí the Conventíon).

Article 8 oí the Statute provídes that the Secretary General of the DAS shall request
the States Partíes to the Conventíon to submit a Iist of their candidates for the
position of judge of the Court. In accordance with Article 53(2) of the Conventíon,
each State Party may propose up to three candidates,

The judges serve for a terrn of six years. They are elected by an absolute majority
vote of the States Parties to the Convention. The election ís by secret ballot in a
General Assembly of the Organízatíon.
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The judicial term runs from Ianuary 1 oí which ,a judge assumes office
until December 31 oí in whích completes hís termo However, the judges
shall continue lo hear the cases they have begun to hear that are stíll pending
(Artícle 5 of the Statute),

Election of [udges takes place, ínsofar as possíble, at the OAS General Assembly
ímmedíately prior to the expíratíon of the term oí the [udges. In the case of
vacandes on the Court caused by death, permanent dísabílíty, resígnatíon or
dismíssal, an electíon 15 held at the next General Assembly (Artícles 6(1) and 6(2) of
the Statute),

In order to preserve a quórum of the Court, interím judges may be appoínted by the
States Partíes (Article 6(3) of the Statute).

In the event that one oE the judges called upon to hear a case ís the natíonal oí one
of the States Parties to the case, the other States Partíes to the case may appoínt an
ad hoc judge, If none oE the States Partíes to a case ís represented on the Court, each
may appoínt an aá hoc judge (Artícle 10 oE the Statute).

The judges are at the dísposal oE the Court and, pursuant to the Rules of Procedure,
meet in two regular sessíons ayear and in specíal sessíons when convoked by the
President or at the request of a majoríty of the judges. Although the judges are not
requíred to reside at the seat of the Court, the Presídent renders hís services on a
permanent basis (Artícle 16 oí the Statute and Artícles 11 and 12 of the Rules oí
Procedure).

The Presldent and Více-Presídent are elected by the judges for a períod oí two years
and they may be reelected (Artícle 12 of the Statute),

There ís a Permanent Commíssíon composed oí the Presídent, Více-Presídent and f..

judge named by the Presídent, The Court may appoínt other commíssíons for
specíal matters (Artícle 6 of the Rules of Procedure).

The Secretariat oí the Court íunctions under the direetion oí the Secretary, who is
elected by the Court.

e Composition 01 the Court

As oí the date oí this report, the Court is eomposed oí the following judges, in order
oí precedence:
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Héctor Fix-Zamudío (México). Presídent
Orlando Tovar-Tamayo (Venezuela),
Thomas Buergenthal (United States)
Rafael Nieto-Navía (Colombia)
Policarpo Callejas-Bonilla (Honduras)
Sonia Picado-Sotela (Costa Rica)
Julio A. Barberis (Argentina) (It)

The Secretary of the Court ís Lic. Manuel E. Ventura-Robles.

(It) New judge elected by the States Parties to the Convention at the Twentieth Regular Sessíon of the
General Assembly of the OAS, held in Asunción, Paraguay, from Iune 4 to 9, 1990.

D. jurisdiction of the Court

The Convention confers two distinct functions on the Court. One involves the
power to adjudícate disputes relating to charges that a State Party has violated the
Conventíon. The second functíon ínvolves the power to interpret the Convention
or other treaties concerning the protection of human rights in the American staies
at the request of the Member States of the Organization of American States. Within
their spheres of competence, the organs listed in the DAS Chárter may in like
manner consult the Court.

1. The Court's Contentious jurlsdiction

The contentious jurisdiction of the Court is spelled out in Article 62 of the
Conventíon, which reads as follows:

1. A State Party may, upon depositing its instrument of ratífication or adherence
to this Convention, or at any subsequent time, declare that it recognizes as binding, ipso
[acto, and not requiring specíal agreement, the [urisdiction of the Court on all matters
relating to the interpretation or applícation of this Convention,

2. Such declaration may be made unconditionally, on the condition of reciprocity,
for a speciñed períod, or for speciñc cases. It shall be presented to the Secretary
General of the Organization, who shall transrnit copies thereof to the other member
states of the Organizatíon and to the Secretary of the Court,

3. The jurisdíction of the Court shall cornprise all cases concerning the
interpretatíon and applícation of the provisíons of this Conventíon that are submitted
to it, provided that the States Partíes to the case recognize or have recognized such
jurisdíctíon, whether by specíal declaration pursuant to the preceding paragraphs, or
by a special agreement,
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The Court's contentious jurisdiction optíonal in sense
when ratifyíng the Convention 01' any time that jurisdiction.
Furtherrnore, it may be accepted unconditíonally, on the condition of reciprocity, Ior
a11 cases 01' for specífíc cases. Since States Partíes are free to accept the Court's
jurisdiction at any time, ít ís possíble to invite a State to do so for a spedfíc case.

Prívate partíes have no standing to institute proceedíngs before the Court sínce,
pursuant to Article 61(1) of the Conventíon, only the States Parties and the
Commission shall haoe the right lo eubmit a case to the Court. This does not mean
that the Court wíll never hear cases arísíng out of individual complaínts, for when a
prívate party presents a case before the Commissíon, It may be referred to the Court
eíther by a State Party or by the Commíssion.

Article 63(1) of the Convention contains the followíng stípulation relatíng to the
judgments that the Court ,may rendar:

If the Court finds that there has been a violation of a right or freedorn protected by this
Convention, the Court shall rule that the injured party be ensured the enjoyment of hís
right or freedom that was violated. It shall also rule, if appropríate, that the
consequences of the measure or situation that constituted the breach of such ríght or
freedom be remedied and that fair compensatíon be paid to the ínjured party,

This provisión indicares that the Court must decide whether there has been a breach
of the Conventíon and, íf so, what rights the injured party should be accorded.
Moreover, the Court may also determine the steps that should be taken to remedy
the breach and the amount of damages to which the ínjured party ís entitled.

Paragraph 2 of Article 68 exclusively concerns compensatory damages. It provídes
that th e part 01 a [udgment that stipulates compensatorq damages may be executed
in the country concerned in accordance with domestic procedure gouerning the
execution o/ judgments against the state.

In addition to regular judgments, the Court also has the power to grant what may be
described as temporary injunctions. The power is spelled out in ArUcie 63(2) of the
ConvenUon, which reads as follows:

In cases of extreme gravity and urgency, and when necessary to avoid irreparable
damage to persons, the Court shall adopt such provisional measures as it deems
pertinent in matters it has under consideration. With respect to a case not yet submitted
to the Court, it may act at the request of the Commission.

This extraordinary remedy is available in two distinct circumstances: the first
consists of cases pending before the Court an.d the seeond involves eomplaints being
dealt with by the Commission that have not yet been referred to the Court for
adjudication.
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In the first category of the request for the can at
any time duríng the proceedíngs before the Court, simultaneously with
the fílíng of the case. Of course, before the requested relíef may granted, Court
must determine H it has the necessary jurisdiction.

The [udgment rendered by the Court in any dispute submitted to it ís final and not
subject to appeal. Nevertheless, Liln case of disagreement as to the meaning or
scope of the judgment, the Court shall interpret it at the request of any of the
parties, prooided the request is made unthin ninetv days [rom ihe date of
notificatíon of the judgmeni, Moreover, the States Parties io the Conuention
undertake to eamply with the [udgment af the Court in any case to which they are
parties (Articles 67 and 68 of the Convention).

The failure of a state to cornply with a judgment of the Court ís a matter to be dealt
with by the General Assembly of the Organization. The Court submits a report on
its work to each regular session of the Assembly, specífying the cases in which a state
has not complied with the judgments and makíng any pertinent recornmendations
(Article 65 of the Convention), '

2. The Court's Advísory jurisdiction

The [urisdiction of the Court to tender advísory opiníons is set forth in Artícle 64 of
the Conventíon, whích reads as follows:

1. The mernber states oí the Organization may consult the Court regarding
the interpretation oí this Convention or oí other treaties conceming the protection oí
human rights in the American states. Within their spheres oí competence, the organs
Iisted in Chapter X oí the Charter oí the Organization oí American States, as amended
by the Protocol oí Buenos Aires, may in like manner consult the Court.

2. The Court, at the request oí a member state oí the Organization, may
provide that state with opinions regarding the compatibility oí any oí its domestic
laws with the aforesaid intemational instruments.

should be pointed out that standing to request an advisory opinión from the
is not limíted to the States Partíes to the Convention índeed, any DAS

Member State may request such an opínion, as may any of the DAS organs, within
their spheres of competence, Among the latter, the Commission deserves special
mentíon, Secondly, the advisory opinión need not deal only with the ínterpretation
of the Convention; it may also be founded on a request for the interpretation of any
other treaty concerning the protecHon 01 hu,!,an rights in the American states.

The Court's advisory jurisdiction power enhances the Drganization's capadty to
deal with complex legal issues arising under the Convention, for it enables the



organs of the DAS
ínterpretation of that fh'.cl:lltu

Fínally, Artícle 64(2) permíts DAS Member States to an opíníon from the
on the extent to whích theír domestic laws are compatible wíth the Conventlon or
with any other treatíes concerning the protectíon of human rights in the American
states (see I/A Court H.R., Proposed Amendmenis to the Naturaíization Prooisione
of the constuution of Costa Rica, Advísory Opíníon OC-4/84 oí [anuary 19, 1984.
Series A No. 4). Resort to thís provísíon may contríbute to the uníform applícatíon
oí the Conventíon by natíonal tríbunals.

3. Acceptance of the Iurísdlctlon of the Court

Twelve oí the twenty-two States Partíes to the Convention have now recognízed the
jurisdiction of the Court, They are Costa Rica, Perú, Venezuela, Honduras, Ecuador,
Argentina, Uruguay, Colombia, Guatemala, Suriname, Panamá and Chile.

It should be poínted out that, accordíng to the provísíons oí Artícle 62, any State
Party to the Convention may accept the jurísdíctíon oí the Court in a specífíc case
without recognízíng ít for a11 cases. Cases may also be submitted to the Court by
specíal agreement between States Partíes to the Convention.

Atable showíng the status of ratífícations oí the American Conventíon may be
found at the end of thís report (Appendix XV).

E. Budget

The presentatíon of the budget oí the Court ís governed by Article 72 of the
Convention which states that the Court shall draui up its oum budgei and submit it
for approval to the General Assembly through the General Secretariat. The laner
may noi introduce any changes in it, Pursuant to Artícle 26 of íts Statute, the Court
administers its own budget.

The General Assembly of the Organízation, at íts Nineteenth Regular Sessíon,
approved a budget for the Court of US$360,600 for 1990 and US$369,900 for 1991.

F. Relatíons with Other Regional Organisms of the Same Kind

The Court has close ínstitutional ties with its sister organ oí the Convention, the
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Commission. These solídífled by a
members of the two bodies. The Court also maintains with

Inter-American Instltute Human Rights, established under an agreement
batween the Government of Costa Rica and the Court which entered into force on
November 17, 1980. The Instítute ís an autonomous internatíonal acadernic
institution with a global, multidisciplinary approach to the teachíng, research and
promotion of human rights. Furthermore, the Court has established strong ties
with the European Court of Human Ríghts, which was establíshed by the Council of
Burope and exercises functions within the framework of the organízation
comparable to those of the Court,

U. ACTIVITIES OF THE COURT

A. Elevatlon of the Více-Presídent to the Posítíon of Presídent on March 1,
1990

Upon the Court's acceptance of the resignatíon of Dr. Héctor Cros-Espiell from the
positíons of Iudge and Presídent of the Court and pursuant to Articles 12(3) of the
Statute and 5(1) of the Rules of Procedure of the Court, the Vice-President, Judge
Héctor Fix-Zamudío filled that vacancy for the period from March 1, 1990 to [une 30,
1991, that is, untíl the expiratíon of the term to which the previous President had
been appointed.

B. Ioínt Meeting of the Ínter-American Court and Commíssion of
Human Rights: May 3-4, 1990

As part of a series of meetings held between the two organs and in order to comply
wíth operatíve paragraph 8 of General Assembly Resolution (AG/RES. 1041 (XX
0/90]), the Court and the Commission held a [oínt meeting at the seat of the Court
in San José, Costa Rica, on May 3 and 4, 1990. The purpose of the meeting was to
examine aproposal to harmonize the rules of procedure that govern the
organizational and procedural aspects of both organs. That proposal was drafted by
the former President of the Court, Dr. Pedro Nikken, and the former Executive
Secretary of the Commission, Dr. Edmundo Vargas-Carreño,

The drafting of the above-mentioned proposal and the meeting were both funded by
the Inter-Amerícan Institute of Human Ríghts,

It was dedded at the meeting to proceed with the work and to retain the services of
Dr. Pedro Nikken for that purpose.



By Resolution No. 2/90 May 16, 1990 pursuant Artícle 63(2) oí the
Conventíon, the Commissíon requested that Court adopt provisional measures
in the case oí the assassínatíon oí journalíst Hugo Bustíos-Saavedra (Perú), which
occurred on November 24, 1988 in Brapata, Ayacucho (Appendíx 1). Thís request
marks the fírst time that the Commíssíon has had reeourse to such powers in a case
not yet submítted to the Court.

The Presídent oí the Court, Iudge Héctor Fíx-Zamudio, in consultatíon with the
Perrnanent Commísslon and takíng ínto consideratíon the aforernentíoned
provísíon oí the Conventíon and Artícle 23(4) of the Rules of Procedure, íssued an
order dated [une 5, 1990, whích was served that same day on the Government oí
Perú and on the Commíssíon in Asunción, Paraguay, duríng the celebration oí the
Twentieth Regular Sessíon of the OAS General Assembly (Appendíx TI).

D. Twentíeth Regular Sessíon of the OAS General Assembly

The Court was represented at the Twentieth Regular Sessíon of the Organízatíon's
General Assembly, whích was held [une 4-9, 1990 in Asunción, Paraguay, by its
President, Iudge Héctor Fíx-Zamudío, and by [udge Rafael Nieto-Navia, Also
present was the Secretary.Líc, Manuel E. Ventura-Robles.

In his report to the Commíttee on [uridical and Polítical Affaírs oí the Assembly
regarding the actívítíes of the Court from August 1989 to February 1990, President
Fix-Zamudio poínted out that lt]he Pact of San José is of particular importance in
that it specifies the conoentional obiigations of the States as regarás iheir duty to
respeci the rights and freedoms recognized therein and to guarantee their free and
[ult exercise. EquaIly important ls the {act that it delimits the pouiers 01 the
Commiseion wíth regard to the communications to which Artic1es 44 and 45 01 the
Conuention apply. Moreover, it also provides for the existence and functioning 01
a judicial organ with the pouier to delioer compulsory final judgments not subjec!
to appeal, that is, the Inter-American Court 01 Human Rights. The role that the
Couri perjorms is essential to the [ull and effective [unctioning 01 the inter
American system.

The President also referred to matters still pending before the Court. In.mentioning
the requests for the interpretation of the two judgments fixing compensatory
damages in the "Velásquez Rodríguez" and "Godínez Cruz" cases which were
submitted by the Commission, he recalled that under Article 48 of the Rules of
Procedure of the Court the presentation oí requests for interpretation does not
suspend the effect of a judgment and, consequently, the judgments subject to
interpretation must be eomplied with while the process of interpretation i5
underway.



8. To request that the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights and the Inter
American Court of Human Rights establish coordinating rnechanisms conducive to
mutual cooperation within their areas of competence for the further protection of
human rights.

7. 'Io express Its appreciatíon to His Excellency Héctor Gros-Espiell for his
outstanding work on the Inter-American Court of Human Ríghts and to wish him the
greatest success in the ímportant duties he performs as Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Uruguay.

6. 'Io extend the necessary financial and functíonal support to the Ínter-American
Court of Human Ríghts to enable it to fulfill the lofty functions assigned to ít by the
American Convention on Human Rights.

5. 'Io express its satisfaction at the fact that the report of the Court indicates that
it has been fully exercising íts contentious and advisory jurisdíctíons.

4. 'Io reaffirm to the States Parties to the Convention that they recogníze the
compulsory jurísdíction 01 the Court.

3. To call upon the States Partíes to the American Convention on Human Ríghts to
ratífy the Additional Protocol to the American Convention on Human Rights in the
Area 01 Econorníc, Social and Cultural Ríghts "Protocol of San Salvador."

2. 'Io call upon the member states 01 the Organízatíon that have not yet done so to
ratify or accede to the American Conventíon on Human Rights.

1. 'Io express its satisfaction with the work carried out by the Inter-American
Court 01 Human Ríghts, as reflected in its Annual Report, and the appreciation for that
work,

In its Resolution on the Annual Report of the Court, the Assembly resolved:

also indicated that
difficulties and asked that the budget of or resmcteo
The President requested that a Deputy Secretary appoínted to
possíble, in order to assist in his functions,

During this regular session of the DAS General Assernbly, the States Parties to the
Convention elected Dr. Julio A. Barberis of Argentina as [udge of the Court, to serve
out the term of [udge Héctor Gros-Espiell. The term for which Judge Barberis was
elected expires on December 31, 1991.

E. Twenty-Second Regular Session of the Comt

AH of the judges attended tros session, which was held at the seat of the Court in
San José, Costa Rica, August 6-10, 1990.



During the sessíon, [udge "'-I'&,&':UI,YU Tn'.",",._ ramayo
Court to serve out the
Zarnudio, had been elected, [udge Fíx-Zamudio """'''',,,"Ul'''''''''
Court as a result of the resígnatíon of the íncumbent Héctor Gros
Espiell. The term for which [udge Tovar-Tamayo was elected expires [une 30, 1991.
Also sworn in wasthe new [udge, Julio A. Barberís, oí Argentina. Consequently, the
Court ís composed as follows: Héctor Fix-Zamudío (México), President: Orlando
Tovar-Tamayo (Venezuela), Více-Presídent: Thomas Buergenthal (United States):
Rafael Nleto-Navia (Colombia); Policarpo Callejas-Bonilla (Honduras); Sonia
Picado-Sotela (Costa Rica) and Julio A. Barberís (Argentina).

During thís sessíon, the work of the Court focused on the request for provisional
measures relatíng to Perú presented by the Comrníssion and on rendering the
advísory opínion of August 10, 1990, also requested by the Commission.

In the matter oí the provisional measures, after a public hearing held on August 7,
1990, at whích the Agent of Perú, Ambassador Antonio Belaunde-Moreyra, and the
representatives oí the Commission, Drs. Leo Valladares-Lanza and Juan Méndez,
presentad their arguments, the Court íssued an order on August 8, 1990, with regard
to the assassination oí journalist Hugo Bustíos- Saavedra on November 24, 1988, in
Erapata, Ayacucho, Perú (Appendíx TII). This marks the fírst time that the Court
applied Article 63(2) of the Convention and íssued an order concerníng this type of
measure in a case not yet submitted to it. These provisional measures are intended
to prevent irreparable damage to persons in cases of extreme gravíty and urgency.

In this sessíon the Court also rendered Advísory Opiníon OC-U oí August 10, 1990,
regardíng the ínterpretation of Articles 46(1) and 46(2) of the Convention, In its
opinión, the Court found that a cornplaínant before the Commission cannot be
required to exhaust domestic remedies whenever he has been prevented from
invoking them to protect a right guaranteed by the Convention either because of
indigency or because of a general fear in the legal community to represent him. In
responding to the questions presentad, the Court also ruled that if a State Party has
proved that dornestic remedies are available, the complaínant must then
demonstrate that the exceptions contemplated in Article 46(2) apply and that he was
prevented frorn obtaíning the legal counsel necessary for the protection of rights
guaranteed by the Convention (Appendíx IV).

F. Tenth Specíal Session of the Court

This special session was held August 13-17, 1990 at the seat oí the Court in San José,
Costa Rica. During this sessíon and at the request of the Comrnissíon (Appendices
V, VI and VTI), the Court interpreted the compensatory damages judgments of July
21, 1989 in the ''Velásquez Rodríguez" and "Godínez Cruz" cases.



The requests for interpretation were subrnitted by the in to
the Court set up systerns or mechanisms to protect agaínst inflation or possible
devaluations of the Iempira and thus preserve the purchasing power of the surns
awarded in the compensatory damages judgments in favor of the minor children of
the victims, until theír twenty-fifth birthdays. The Court was also asked to provide
fot the payment of interest for the period from October 20, 1989, the date on which
the damages fixed by the Court should have been paíd, to the date of actual payrnent.

In accordance with Article 54(3) of the Convention, the Court which dealt with the
requests for interpretation was composed as follows: Héctor Fix-Zamudio (México),
Presídent: Rodolfo Piza-Escalante (Costa Rica); Pedro Nikken (Venezuela); Rafael
Nieto-Navia (Colombia) and Rigoberto Espinal-Irías (Honduras), ad hoe judge.

In both interpretation judgments, the Court found, essentially, that the real value of
the amounts awarded in the judgments of [uly 21, 1989 in the "Velásquez
Rodríguez" and "Godínez Cruz" cases must be preserved. Under the [uly 21
[udgments, the Government of Honduras was ordered to pay compensation in the
amount of seven hundred fifty thousand and six hundred fifty thousand lempiras,
respectively, to the next-of-kin of the victims. In this regard the Court decided, first,

because oí its delay in paying these sums, the Govemment has an obligatíon to
interest on the total amount past due. Furthermore, it ruled that the

Government must also convert the amounts in question into one of the so-called
currencies, since the value of the awards has been greatly reduced _as a result
devaluation of the lempira on the open exchange market. As for the

to be placed in trust for the benefit of the victims' minor children, the

found that the trustee has the power and the obligation to select the most
.::nTAr" types of investrnent permitted by Honduran bankíng practices, in order to
nrt>c::o'ruo and increase the value of the trust.

a public hearing held on August 17, 1990, the Court read the interpretation
requested in the "Velásquez Rodríguez" and "Godínez Cruz" cases

~A¡'penC1llcesVIII and IX).

Statement of the Government of the Republlc of Honduras regarding the
judgments of fue Court of August 17, 1990 in the "Velásquez Rodríguez" and
"Godínez Cruz" cases and the reply of the Presídent of the Court

a comrnunication dated October 17, 1990 concerning the "Velásquez Rodríguez"
"Godínez Cruz" cases, the Government of Honduras reaffirmed to the Court

commitment to comply with the compensatory damages judgments of ]uly 21,
without any surcharges for the additional compensations specified in the

lua'~r1íren;ts of August 17, 1990. In other words, the Government will strictly adhere
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to the payment of the original amounts af the auiards in lempiras approued by the
Court, uihicñ payment has been authorized by Decree No. 59-90 of the National
Congress of the Repubíic, issued on July lO, 1990 (Appendíx X).

In his reply dated November 12, 1990 and after consulting with the other judges
who sat on the Court that handed down the ínterpretatíon [udgments, the Presídent
of the Court asked the Government to comply wíth those judgments and reminded
it that, pursuant to Article 65 oí the Conventíon, the Court shall, in ite report lo the
General Assembly of the Organization, 'specify ... the cases in uihich a eta le has rlOt
complied with its judgment,' and the resulting compensatorv damages 'may be
executed in the countrg concerned in accordance with domestic procedure
gooerning the execution of [udgments agains: the siate' (Art. 68(2)) (Appendíx XI).

H. New Cases Submítted for Consideration by fue Court

In the matter of Aloeboetoe et al. (Suriname)
No. 10.150

This case was brought by the Commission on August 27, 1990. Accordíng to the
complaínt, Suriname is charged with víolatíng Articles 1 (Obligation to Respect
Rights), 2 (Dornestic Legal Effects), 4(1) (Ríght to Lite), 5(1) and 5(2) (Right to
Humane Treatrnent), 7(1), 7(2) and 7(3) (Ríght to Personal Liberty), 25(1) and 25(2)
(Right to Judicial Protection) of the Convention, to the detriment of Daison
Aloeboetoe, Dedemanu Aloeboetoe, Mikuwendje Aloeboetoe, [ohn Amoida,
Richenel (alias Aside) Voola, Martín Indisie Banai and Beri Tiopo (Appendix XII).

The Commission appointed the following persons to represent it in this case:
Oliver H. [ackrnan, Member; Edith Márquez-Rodrlguez, Executive Secretary, and
David J. Padilla, Assistant Executive Secretary,

The Government of Suriname appointed Lic. Carlos Vargas-Pizarro as its Agent, and
Dr. Antonio A. Caneado Trindade (Brazil) to serve as its ad hoc judge.

In the matter of Gangaram Panday (Surináme)
No. 10.274

This case was brought by the Commission on August 27, 1990... According to the
complaint, Suriname ís charged with violating Artic1esl «()bligation to Respeet
Ríghts), 2 (Domestic Legal Effeets), 4(1) (Right to Lite), 5(1)and 5(2) (Right to
Humane Treatment), 7(1), 7(2) and 7(3) (Righf to PersonalI..i15erty), 25(1) and 25(2)
(Right to Judicial Proteetion) oí the Convention, to the dgtriment.of Asok Gangaram
Panday (Appendíx XIII).



The Commission appoínted the following persons to represent it in this case:
Oliver H. [ackrnan, Mernber: Edith Márquez-Rodríguez, Executive Secretarv
David J. Padilla, Assistant Executive Secretary,

The Government of Suriname appointed Lic. Carlos Vargas-Pízarro as Its Agent, and
Dr. Antonio A. Caneado Trindade (Brazil) to serve as its ad hoc[udge.

In the matter of Neira Alegría et al. (Perú)
No. 10.078

This case was brought to the Court by the Cornmission on October 10, 1990.
Accordíng to the complaint, Perú is charged with violating Articles 1 (Obligation to
.Ke~;velct Rights), 2 (Domestic Legal Effects), 4 (Right to Life), 7 (Right to Personal

8 (Right to a Fair Trial) and 25 (Right to [udicial Protection) oE the
.onventíon, to the detríment of Víctor Neíra-Alegría, Edgar Zenteno-Escobar and

William Zenteno-Escobar (Appendíx XIV).

Commission appoínted the following persons to represent it in this case: Osear
LUJalll-!'j:iPl'lano, Member; Edith Márquez-Rodríguez, Executive Secretary: David J.

QUAAAQ, Assistant Executive Secretary, and Osvaldo N. Kreirner, Specialist at the
Executíve Secretariat.

Government of Perú appointed the Honorable Eduardo Barandiarán, Perú's
n"'cU'~ d'Affaires a.í. in Costa Rica, as its Agent, and Dr. Jorge Orihuela-Iberico

to serve as its ad hocjudge.

Meeting of the Permanent Commission of the Court, November 11-12, 1990

Permanent Commission of the Court, composed of its President, [udge Héctor
its Vice-President, Judge Orlando 'Iovar-Tamayo and Judge Rafael

met at the seat of the Court on November 11 and 12, 1990. The
of the meeting was to take up matters relating to the handling of the

aforementioned cases and to discuss administrative aspects.
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May 24, 1990

M r. Secretary:

1 have the pleasure to transmit to the Ínter-American Court of Human
Rights, through your good offices, Resolutíon 2/90 of the Comrnissíon, adopted
during its 77th Session. That Resolution submits to the Court a request Ior
provisional precautionary measures to protect the ríghts to Iife and to humane
treatrnent of Eduardo Rojas-Arce, Margarita Patiño, Artemio Pacheco-Aguado,
Teodosio Gálvez-Porras, Aurelia Onofre-Anaya, Florinda Morote-Cartagena and
Paulina Escalante, the surviving victim and witnesses, respectively, of an armed
attack carried out near Erapata, Ayacucho, Perú, on November 24, 1988, in which the
journalíst Hugo Bustíos-Saavedra was assassinated.

As stated in the attached text of the resolution, this request is made pursuant
to the powers granted to the Commissíon under Articles 69(2) of the American
Convention on Human Rights and 76 of the Regulations of the Commission. To
this effect, please find enclosed the background material on the case that was
subrnitted to the Commission by the petitioner,

1 also wish to inform the Court that the relevant portions of the denunciation
have been transmitted to the Government of Perú, in accordance with the
Commission's standard procedure: such transmittal does not constitute a
prejudgment with regard to the admissibility of the case. Furtherrnore, 1 must
report that the petítíoner has expressly authorized the disclosure of hís identity.

Based on the foregoing, 1 would ask the Secretary to kindly transmit the
above-rnentioned resolutíon to the President of the Court for the stated purposes
and to advise the Commission of the decisión made and the measures taken in that
regard.

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration.

David J. Padilla
Assistant Executive Secretary

Lic. Manuel Ventura, Secretary
Ínter-American Court of Human Rights
San José, Costa Rica

EncI.: 1
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'- .r>.LJL> 10.548
REPUBLIC OF PERU

16 May 1990

lHE INTER-AMERlCAN COMMISSION ON HUMAN RlGHTS,

HAVING SEEN:

1. The petítíon filed by the Comité de Protección a Periodistas
(Commíttee for the Protection of [ournalists) dated May lO, 1990, which
includes a special request for urgent precautionary measures based on
the following:

a) The attack carried out against journalists HUGO BUSTIOS
SAAVEDRA and EDUARDO ROJA5-ARCE at the entrence to the town
of Erapata, Department of Ayacucho, at about mídday on November 24,
1988. Bustíos-Saavedra lost his life in the attack, while Rojas-Arce was
wounded but managed to escape hís assaílants.

b) The victims had been threatened by military personnel, who had
detailed knowledge of the road the journalists would take; the attack
occurred three hundred meters after an encounter with one military
patrol and three hundred meters before the spot where another was
posted on that same road.

e) Moments before the attack, eyewitnesses had observed the arrival of
military personnel at an adjacent house. Sorne wore civilian clothes
while others were in uniform: some of these índíviduals were
personally known to the witnesses.

d) After the attack, military personnel went to the home of one of the
witnesses and threatened to kill him because of his testimony. He was
detained together with another witness, but both were released two
days later without any charges being brought against them.

e) After interrogating the widow of Mr. Bustíos (the victim), the

Technical Pollee likewise made threats on her life.

f) Despite the fact that he had petítioned the Attorney General to
guarantee his safety, eyewítness ALEJANDRO ORTIZ-SERNA was
killed along with two other persons a few days latero
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g) In spite of time elapsed,
ídentífied the perpetrators, in due
investigation on the part oí the mílítary authorltíes.
not instituted criminal proceedings.

CON5IDERING:

1. That there have been numerous cases oí journalists who have
dísappeared, been killed and/or threatened in recent years of practicíng theír
professíon in areas under states of emergency in general and the Ayacucho area in
particular. In 1989, fíve journalísts lost theír Uves in circumstances related to their
work, It appears that several oí them were victíms oí attacks by Sendero Luminoso,
while others had receíved threats from milítary or políce personnel.

2. That in recent years many deaths have occurred in the area of persons
who had testíñed to víolatíons of human ríghts presumably commítted by rnílitary
personnel.

3. That duríng an on-slte vísít to the area in May, 1989, the Commisslon
was able to conñrm the level of víolence and the vulnerabílíty of a large part of the
cívílían populatíon in the areas under states of emergency as a result of theír beíng
caught between two fíres, wíth the ínsurgent groups on one síde and Govemment
agents fíghtíng agaínst these groups on the other. Accordíng to reports in the
Commíssíon's possessíon, thís situatíon does not appear to ha ve changed since
then.

4. That the States Partíes to the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts
are under the oblígatíon not only to abstaín from comrníttíng, through their agents,
any acts that could constitute víolatíons oí the ríghts recognízed thereunder, but also
to províde the necessary guarantees to ensure the free and full exercíse of those
ríghts (Arts. 1 and 25).

5. That from the background material on the case there emerges prima
íacle a sítuatíon oí present, grave and urgent danger to the rlghts to life and to
humane treatment oí the víctims and wítnesses in the case, specífically of the
following Peruvían cítízens:

EDUARDO ROJAS-ARCE, survívíng victim oí the attack,
MARGARITA PATIÑO, widow of the murdered víctim, and the íollowing
witnesses:
ARTEMIO PACHECO-AGUADO,
TEODOSIO GALVEZ-PORRAS,
AURELIA ONOFRE-ANAYA,
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FLORINDA AV......' ..",'\J

PAULIN'A ESCALANTE.

That in view of this danger, the denunciation information
available to the Commission confírm that normal guarantees
effect for the ínhabítants oí the ernergency zones Perú are not sufficient to ensure
theír rights to IHe and to humane treatment.

7. That the professíonal task oí the journalist plays an essential role in
the observance oí human rights in all Governments actions to suppress

críme in general, and in thís case in particular, as part oí Its struggle against arrned
groups that ríse up agaínst the State and the population.

8. That the task of the journalist is fraught with unique and grave
dangers, which must be guarded agaínst with specíal careo

9. That, under Article 29 oí its Regulatíons, the Commission is
authortzed to request states to take provisional measures in urgent cases.

10. That such precautionary measures may be requested even when the
oí a case has not yet been defined by the Cornmission pursuant to

AT"hrl!t:> 46 the Conventíon, since, by their very nature, provisional measures arise
a reasonable presumption oí extreme and urgent risk of irreparable darnage to

11. That the request for precautionary measures by the Commission and by
Court, and their adoptíon by the state in question, do not prejudice the final

decísíon (Art. 29(4) of the Regulatíons of the Commíssíon) nor the admissíbility of
complaínt.

That Arts. 63(2) of the Conventíon, 19(c) of its Statute and 76 of its
KegUJatlOI\S all authoríze the Commission to request the Inter-American Court of

Rights to adopt provisional precautionary measures and that Art. 23(2) of
Court's Rules of Procedure authorizes it to adopt such measures.

13. That the Republic of Perú ís a Party to the Inter-American Convention
Human Rights and has accepted the compulsory jurisdictíon of the

Court on matters relating to the interpretation and application

14. That ít appears prima facie that there were unsuccessful attempts to
Y'Pc:,nrt to domestic remedies in order to secure provisional measures to protect the

and right to humane treatment of those ínvolved in the case, as shown both by
case of the murdered witness and by the alleged lack ofcooperation by



Covernment sectors
responsible for threats

THE INTER-AMERICAN COMMISSION

RESOLVES:

HUMAN

1. To request the Government of the Republic of Perú to adopt
precautíonary measures to protect the lile and eersonal íntegrity of journalist
EDUARDO ROJAS-ARCE, of MARGARITA PATINO, widow of the assassínated
journalist HUGO BUSTI05-SAAVEDRA, and oí the witnesses in the case, especíally
ARTEMIO PACHECO-AGUADO, TEODOSIO GALVEZ-PORRAS, AURELIA
ONOFRE-ANAYA, FLORINDA MOROTE-CARTAGENA, an d PAULINA
ESCALANTE.

2. To address itself to the Inter-American Court oi Human Rights to
request precautionary provisional measures regardíng the above-mentioned
individuals, for which purpose it will send the requisite background information
about the instant situatíon,

3. To demand oí the Government oí Perú that the provisional
precautíonary measures to protect the rights to life and to humane treatment oí
journalist EDUARDO ROJA5-ARCE be such as to protect him from the special risks
to which he ís exposed by the free, legal exercise oí rus professíon.

4. To request the Government oí Perú to report to the Comrnission on
the provisional precautíonary measures adopted in this situation.

CIDH/3635-1



INTERsAMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS
OFJUNE 1990

PROVISIONAL MEASURES REQUESTED BYTHE INTERsAMERICAN
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS s (Perú)

THE PRESIDENT OF THE INTERsAMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS,

On May 10, 1990, a petition was filed wíth the Inter-Arnerican
Commission on Human Rights by the Committee to Protect [ournalists, a
non-governmental organízation, as a result of the attack carríed out agaínst
the journalists HUGO BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA and EDUARDO ROJAS-ARCE
at the entrance to the cíty of Erapata, Department of Ayacucho, Perú, on
November 24, 1988, petitíon which contained a special request for provisional
measures:

According to the petition, BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA was killed in the
aforementíoned attack while ROJAS-ARCE, who managed to escape, was
wounded. It appears that the journalísts had received threats from military
personnel and that eyewitnesses had observed the arrival of soldiers at an
adjacent house mornents before the attack:

After the attack, death threats were allegedly made against one of the
wítnesses. Another witness, ALEJANDRO ORTIZ-SERNA, was killed along
with two other people, despite the fact that he had requested the Attorney
General to guarantee his safety, The petition states that, to date, the Provincial

Attorney's Office has neither identífíed the perpetrators nor initiated any
criminal proceedings due, among other factors, to lack of cooperation in the
investigation on the part of the military authoritíes:

On May 16, 1990, the Inter-Amerícan Cornmission on Human Rights
issued Resolution No. 2/90 during its 77th Sessíon. This resolution was
receíved by the Secretariat of the Court on May 30, together with the relevant



documentation. In ít, the the
Republic of Perú to adopt precautionarg measures to proteci ihe life
and personal integrity of journaliet EDUARDO ROJAS-ARCE, of
MARGARITA PATIÑO, uiidoto 01 the aseaseinatcd [ournaíist HUGO
BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA, and of the toitnesses in the case, especiallv ARTEMIO
PACHECO-AGUADO, TEODOSIO GALVEZ-PORRAS, AURELIA ONOFRE
ANAYA, FLORINDA MOROTE-CARTAGENA, and PAULINA ESCALANTE;

3. In that same resolutíon, the Commíssíon also decided to address itsel]
lo the Inter-Americen Court of Human Rights to request precautionarv
provisional measures regarding the aboue-mentioned indíoiduale. [or
uihicñ purpose it toill send the requisite background information about the
instant situatlon:

CONSIDERING THAT:

1. Perú ís a State Party to the American Conventíon on Human Rights
and that Artícle 1(1) of that treaty spells out the oblígatíons of the States
Partíes to respect the ríghts and freedoms recognízed therein and to guarantee
theír free and full exercíse to all persons subject to theír [urisdíctlon,

2. On Ianuary 21, 1981, Perú deposíted with the General Secretaríat of the
OAS the ínstrument recognízíng the jurlsdíctlon of the Inter-Amerícan Court
oí Human Ríghts, in accordance with Artícle 62 oí the Convention,

3. Article 63(2) oí the Convention provides that in cases oí extreme
gravíty and urgency, and when necessary to avoid irreparable damage to
persons, the Court may, at the request oí the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights, adopt such provisional measures as it deerns pertinent in
matters not yet submítted to it,

4. Artícle 23(4) oí the Rules of Procedure oí the Court províde that:

If the Court is not sitting, the President shall convoke ít imrnedlately. Pending
the meeting of the Court, the Presídent, in consultation with the Perrnanent
Commission or with the judges, if possible, shall call upon the parties,
whenever necessary, to act so as to permít any decísíon of the Court regardíng
the request for provisional measures to have íts appropriate effect.

5. Perú has the oblígatíon to adopt all necessary measures to protect the
life and safety oí all persons whose rights míght be threatened,



RESOLVES:

(s) Héctor Fix-Zamudio
President

N

THE PRESIDENT

taking into consíderation Article 63(2) of the American Convention on Human
Rights and exercísíng the authority conferred on hím by Article 23(4) of the Rules of
Procedure, in consultation with the Perrnanent Commission,

2. To convene a session of the Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Rights
from August 6 to 10, 1990, at íts seat in San José, Costa Rica, in order to consider the
request for provisional measures submitted by the Commission and the instant
order,

1. To enjoin the Government of Perú to adopt without delay whatever
measures are deemed necessary to protect the right to life and the personal safety of
EDUARDO ROJAS ARCE, of MARGARITA PATIÑO, and of the wítnesses to the
murder of RUGO BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA, in particular ARTEMIO PACHECo
AGUADO, TEODOSIO GALVEZ-PORRAS, AURELIA ONOFRE-ANAYA,
FLORINDA MOROTE-CARTAGENA, and PAULINA ESCALANTE, in strict
complíance with its obligation to respect and guarantee human ríghts under Article
1(1) of the Convention,

3. To request the Government of Perú and the Inter-American
Cornmission on Human Rights to send representatíves to appear at a public hearíng
to consider the instant matter, to be held at the seat of the Court on August 7, 1990, at
10:00 a.m.

(s) Manuel E. Ventura-Robles
Secretary



WHEREAS:

HUMANINTERsAMERICAN COURf
OF AUGUST8, 1990

ORDEROF

Accordíng to the petitíon, in the assault mentíoned above, BUSTIOS
SAAVEDRA was killed and ROJAS-ARCE was wounded. The journalists had
receíved threats from mílítary personnel, and eyewítnesses noticed the arrival of
soldíers at a nearby house moments before the assault:

THE INTER-AMERlCAN COURT OF HUMAN RlGHTS,

PROVISIONAL MEASURES REQUESTED BYTHE INTERsAMERICAN
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS REGARDING PERU

(BUSTIOS • ROJAS CASE)

1. The petítion filed May 10, 1990 with the Ínter-American Commíssion on
Human Rights by the Commíttee to Protect [oumalists, a non-governmental
organization, concerning the assault on journalists HUGO BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA
and EDUARDO ROJAS-ARCE, at the entrance to the city of Erapata, Department of
Ayacucho, Perú on November 24, 1988;

After the assault, death threats were made agaínst the wife ofthe victim and
orle of the witnesses. Another witness, ALEJANDRO ORTIZ-SERNA, was killed
álóng with two other people, even though he requested a guarantee of safety from
the Attorney General. Until now, the Provincial District Attorney's office neither
identified those responsible for the assault nor initiated criminal proceedings.
J\i1long the reasons for such ínaction gíven in the claím was the lackof cooperation
in the investígatíon on the part of mílitary authoritíes;

~'.. On May 16, 1990, the Ínter-American Commission on Human Rights issued
r~solution No. 2/90 in which it requested from the Government of the Republic of
'Rerú the adoption 01 precautionarv measures to protect the lile and personal
integrity 01 journalist EDUARDO ROJAS-ARCE, 01 MARGARITA PATIÑO, widow
01 the assassinated journalist HUGO BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA, and 01 the toitnesses
in the case, especially ARTEMIO PACHECO-AGUADO, TEODOSIO GALVEZ-



PORRAS, AURELIA ONDFRE-ANAYA¡
PAULINA ESCALANTE. This resolutlon was
Court on May 30 together with the respective oocumentanon:

3. In the same resolution, the Comrníssíon also resolved to address itsel] to the
Inter-Amertcan Court of Human Rights to request precautianarv provisional
measures regarding the abooe-mentioned indíuiáuaís, for which purpose it will
send the requisite background information about the instant situation;

4. The Presídent of the Inter-American Court oí Human Rights, basing hímself
on Artícle 63(2) oí the American Conventica on Human Ríghts and on the
authority conferred on hirn by Artícle 23(4) of the Rules of Procedure, alter
consulting with the Permanent Commíssíon, issued on [une 5, 1990 an Order whose
dísposítíve part states:

1. To enjoin the Government of Perú to adopt wíthout delay whatever mea sures are
deemed necessary to protect the right to life and the personal safety of EDUARDO
ROJAS ARCE, oí MARGARITA PATIÑO, and oí the witnesses to the rnurder oí HUGO
BUSTIOS-SAAVEDRA, in particular ARTEMIO PACHECO- AGUADO, TEODOSIO
CALVEZ-PORRAS, AURELIA ONOFRE-ANAYA, FLORINDA MOROTE
CARTAGENA, and PAULINA ESCALANTE, in strict compliance with its obligatíon to
respect and guarantee human ríghts under Article 1(1) of the Convention.

2. To convene a session of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights from August 6
to 10, 1990, at its seat in San José, Costa Rica, in order to consider the request for
provisional measures submitted by the Comrnission and the instant order,

3. To request the Government of Perú and the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights to send representatives to appear at a publíc hearing to consíder the
instant matter, to be held at the seat of the Court on August 7, 1990, at 10:00 a.m.

5. This Order was delívered on [une 5, 1990 to the Government of Perú in
Asunción, Paraguay, in the person of His Excellency Mr. Alfonso Rívero-Monsalve,
Vlce-Minister of Foreign Relations, and to Doctor Leo Valladares, President of the
Inter-American Cornmission on Human Ríghts:

6. On [uly 23, 1990 the Charge d'Affaires ad interim of Perú in San José, Costa
Rica filed a note with the President of the Court requesting the postponement oí the
hearing because of the lack of time given to the new Peruvian Government to
prepare an adequate presentation for the Court. In that note, the Representatíve of
Perú asserted that the necessary precautionarv measures haue already been adopted
for the protection 01 the individuals toho haoe been threaiened because of their
involvement with the Bustíos case.



The oithe
dedded on [uly 26, 1990 to deny the request
nature of the requested provisional measures:

On August 7, 1990 a publíc hearíng was held at the the Court which
Messrs, Leo Valladares and Juan Méndez, representing the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights, and Arnbassador Antonio Belaunde-Moreyra,
rspresentíng the Government of Perú, appeared:

8. In the hearíng, the representatives of the Inter-Amerícan Cornmission on
Human Rights reiterated the events described in their request for provisional
measures and expounded the juridícal princíples under which the Court is
competen! to grant them. Thus, they requested that the Court ratify and confírm the
Order of [une 5, 1990 of theír President and that furthermore it adopt other concrete
measures.

The representatíves of the Commissíon declared that the only notice they had
that the Government of Perú had complied with the Order of [une 5, 1990 was a
summons, by radio, callíng upon the threatened persons to appear at a military
installation in order to coordinare the provisional measures. The Cornmission
cónsíders that thís step was íntimídatory in nature and hence did not constitute a
protective measure:

9. The Representative of the Covernment of Perú explaíned the actual situation
exísting in the Andean zone and the regular attacks by guerrilla groups that have
resulted in a considerable number of victirns and costly material damages.
Furthermore, he poínted out the problems hís Government faces in the Andean
zone in identifying the individuals who, accordíng to the Inter-Amerícan
Commíssion, have been threatened. The problem is compounded by the fact that it
ínvolves a reglón in which not all inhabitants speak Spanish. Finally, he
emphasízed the decisión of the new Covernment of hís country to respect human
rights and in support of that proposítíon quoted statements made by Presídent
Fujimori.

In response to questions by the judges of the Court, the Representatíve of
Perú declared that his Government, in príncíple, did not have any objections to the
statement of the facts and the law províded by the Inter-Amerícan Commission. He
also índicated that he did not have any knowledge of the measures that Perú had
adopted to comply with the Order of June 5, 1990 of the President of the Court and
recognized that the previous government of his country had been "somewhat
negligent" in this regard. Finally, he affirmed that his government was disposed to
respect the provisional measures the Court might adopt;



CONSIDERING

1. Perú ís a State Party to the American Conventíon on Human Rights whose
Article 1(1) índícates the oblígatíon that the States have lo respect the ríghts
and freedorns recognízed in thís treaty and to guarantee their free and full exercise
to a11 persons subject to theír jurísdíctíon,

2. On Ianuary 21, 1981 Perú deposíted in the General Secretaríat of the OAS the
ínstrument by whích ít recognízed the jurísdíctíon of thís Court, pursuant to Artícle
62 of the Conventíon,

3. Artícle 63(2) of the Conventíon provídes that:

In cases 01 extreme gravíty and urgency, and when necessary to avoíd irreparable
damage to persons, the Court shall adopt such provisional measures as it deerns
pertínent in matters ít has under consíderation. With respect to él case not yet submitted
to the Court, It may act at the request 01 the Commissíon,

4. Perú ís oblígated in all cases lo preserve the lífe and íntegríty of those people
whose ríghts míght be threatened,

5. After more than two months have elapsed sínce they were notified of the
provisional measures adopted by the Presídent of the Court in its Order of [une 5,
1990, the Representatíve of Perú could not índicate in the hearing whether hís
Government had complíed with saíd measures and íf so, the manner in which thís
had been done,

6. The adoption of the provisional measures indicated in the above-mentíoned
Order continues to be necessary,

7. These measures should be adopted ímmediately and theír effective
applícatíon should be verifíable by the Court at any time.

N OW, THEREFORE:

THE INTER-AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS,

in reliance on the powers conferred on it by Artícle 63(2) oí the American
Conventíon on Human Rights,



3. To requíre the Inter-Amerícan Commission on Human Ríghts to send to the
Court all informatíon at íts dísposal regardíng Perú's compliance with this Order,

Done in Spanísh and Englísh, the Spanísh text beíng authentic, at the seat of the
Court in San José, Costa Rica, this eighth day of August, 1990.

1990.

(s) Julio A. Barberís

(s) Polícarpo Callejas-Bonilla

(s) Thomas Buergenthal

(s) Héctor Fíx-Zamudío
President

(s) Manuel E. Ventura-Robles
Secretary

To confírm and ratify the Order of the Presídent

Rafael Níeto-Navía

Orlando Tovar-Tamayo

Sonia Picado-Sotela

1.

2. To gíve the Government oí Perú a period oí 30 days from the date of this
Order to comply wíth the requírements oí number 1 of the Order oí [une 5, 1990 and
to inform the Presídent oí the Court in writíng oí the measures adopted,

4. To authoríze the President, in consultatíon wíth the Permanent Comrnission,
to adopt any additional provisional measures it consíders necessary to ensure the
faithful fulfíllment of this Order or any other measures it consíders necessary to take
in case of a failure to comply,

5. To en trust the Permanent Commission of the Court, as a specíal commission,
to verify the execution of the instant Order and to ínform the Court of any matter
relating to thís Orden
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AIro present:

Manuel

THECOURT,

Ventura-Robles, Secretary

composed as above,

renders the following Advísory Opinion:

1. By note oí [anuary 31, 1989, the Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon on Human
Rights (hereínafter "the Cornmíssíon"), submítted to the Inter-American Court of
Human Ríghts (hereinafter "the Court") an advísory opinión request regardíng
Article 46(1)(a) and 46(2) of the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts
(hereinafter "the Conventíon'' or "the American Convention").

2. The request for an advísory opíníon poses the followíng questíons:

1. Does the requírement of the exhaustíon of internal legal remedies apply to an
índígent, who because of economic circumstances is unable to avaíl hirnself of the legal
remedies withín a country?

2. In the event that iros requírernent is waíved for índígents, what critería should
the Commission consíder in makíng its deterrnínation of admíssibility in such cases?

1. Does the requírernent of the exhaustion of in tema1legal remedies apply to an
individual complainant, who because he ís unable to retaín representation due to a
general fear in the legal cornmunity cannot avaíl himself of the legal remedies
províded by law in a country?

2. In the event that thís requírernent ís waíved for such persons, what entena
should the Commissíon consider in making its determination of adrnissibility in these
cases?

3. In setting out the considerations that prornpted the advísory opinión request,
the Commissíon stated the following:

1. Indigeney

The Cornmíssion has received certain petitions in whích the victim alleges
that he has not been able to cornply with the requirement of the exhaustion of remedies
set Iorth in the domestíc Iegislatíon because he cannot afford legal assístance or, in sorne
cases, the obligatory filíng fees.

The Commission is aware that sorne sta tes provide free legal assístance to
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persons who qualify because of their economíc status. However, this practíce does not
obtain in all of the countríes and even in those countries where it exists, it often covers
only highly urbanized arcas.

When the legal remedies of a state are not in fact available to an alleged
victim of a víolatíon of human ríghts and should the Cornrnission be obligated to
dísmiss his complaint for failure to meet the requirement of Article 46(1) (a), does this
not bríng ínto play the possíbility of a discrimination based on "social condition"
(Article 1(1) oí the Convention)?

:2. Lack oí Counsel

Complainants have alleged to the Comrníssion that they have been unable to
retain counsel to represent thern, thereby límíting their ability to effectively pursue
the internal legal remedies putatively available at law. This situation has occurred
where an atrnosphere of fear prevails and lawyers do not accept cases whích they
belíeve could place their own lives and those of their farnilies in jeopardy,

When, as a practica! matter, such a situatíon occurs and an alleged victim of a
human ríghts violation brings the matter to the attention of the Inter-American
Commíssion on Human Rights, should the Comrníssion admit such a complaint 01'

dismiss ít as inadrnissible?

4. The Commission designated íts Chairman and its first and second Vice
Chairmen to act jointly or separately as its delegates in all matters relating to the
instant advísory opinion request,

5. In a note oí February 9, 1989, the Secretariat, actíng pursuant to Article 52 oí
the Rules oí Procedure oí the Court, requested written observations and other
relevant documents on the íssues ínvolved in the instant advisory opinion request
both from the member states oí the Organization oí American States (hereinafter
"the DAS") and, through the Secretary General of that Organization, from all the
organs listed in Chapter VIII of the DAS Chárter;

6. The President of the Court directed that the written observations and other
relevant documents be filed with the Secretariat before July 1, 1989.

7. Responses to the Secretariat's communication, were received írom the
governments of Argentina, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Jamaica, and
Uruguay.(*)

8. The International Human Rights Law Group, a non-governmental
organization, submitted an amicus curiae brief.

Ct) These and a1l other important documents related to this Advisory Opinion will be published in the
Court's Series B publications.
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9. hearing was
arguments of the mernber states
in the request.

10. At this public hearing, the Court heard the following representatives:

For the Inter-Arnerican Cornmíssion on Human Rights:

Oliver H. [ackman, President and Delegate
David J. Padilla, Assistant Executíve Secretary:

For the Government oí Costa Rica:

Carlos Vargas-Pízarro, Agent and Director for Legal Affaírs oí the Ministry of
Foreígn Affaírs.

[udge Héctor Gros-Espíell, the then President of the Court, presíded over this
hearíng, However, he subsequently resigned from hís posítíon as [udge.

1

ADMISSIBILITY

11. The Cornmissíon has a clear and Iegítimate interest in seekíng advisory
opiníons from the Court on questíons regardíng the promotíon and protection of
human ríghts in the Ínter-American system (The Effect of Reseroations on the
Entry into force of the American Conoention on Human Rights (Arts. 74 and 75),
Advísory Opiníon OC-2/82 oí September 24, 1982. Series A No. 2, paras. 14-16;
Restrictions to the Death Penalty (Arts. 4(2) and 4(4) American Conuention on
Human Rights), Advísory Opiníon OC-3/83 oí Septernber 8, 1983. Series A No. 3,
para. 42 and Habeas Corpus in Emergency Situations (Arts. 27(2)1 25(1) and 7(6)
American Conuention on Human Righis), Advisory Opinion OC-8/87 of Ianuary
30, 1987. Series A No. 8, para. 8).

12. No valid reasons exist for the Court to exercíse íts díscretionary power to
decline to render an advísory opinión evenwhen formal requirements of
admissibility are met (IIOther Treaties" Subject to the Advisory [urisdíction of the
Court (Art. 64 American Conuention on Human Rights), Advisory Opinión OC
1/82 of Septernber 241 1982. Series A No. 1, paras. 30 and 31; Habeas Corpus in
Emergency Situations (Arts. 27(2)1 25(1) and l(6) American Conuention on Human
Rights), supra 11, para. 10; Judicial Guarantees in States of Emergency (Arts. 27(2)1 25
and 8 American Conoention on Human Rights), Advísory Opinion OC-9/87 of



12. No valid reasons exíst for the Court to íts discretionary power to
decline ro render an advísory opiníon evenwhen formal requiremcnts of
admissibilíty are met ("Other Treaties" Subject to the Advisory [urisdiction of the
Court (Art. 64 American Contiention on Human Righte), Advísory Opinión OC
1/82 of Septernber 24, 1982. Series A No. 1, paras. 30 and 31; Habeas Corpus in
Emergency Sttuations (Arts. 27(2), 25(1) and 7(6) American Conuention on Human
Rights), supra 11,para. 10; Judicial Guarantees in States o/ Emergency (Arts. 27(2), 25
and 8 American Conoeniion on Human Rights), Advisory Opinión OC-9/87 of

October 6, 1987. Series A No. 9, para. 16 and lnterpretation of the American
Declaration o/ the Rights and Duties o/ Man toithin the Frameuiork 01 Article 64 of
the American Conoention on Human Rights, Advísory Opinión OC-10/89 of [uly
14, 1989. Series A No. 10, para. 27).

13. The Court, therefore, adrnits the request for advisory opiníon and will now
proceed to address it.

n

MERITS

14. The questions submítted by the Commission call for an ínterpretatíon by the
Court of Artícle 46(1) (a) and 46(2) of the Convention, which read as follows:

Artic1e 46

1. Admission by the Commission of a petition or communication lodged in
accordance with Articles 44 or 45 shall be subject to the followíng requirements:

a. that the remedies under domestic law have been pursued and exhausted
in accordance with generaIly recognized príncíples of Intemational
law.;

2. The provisions of paragraphs l.a and l.b of this article shall not be
applícable when:

a. the domestic legislation of the state concemed does not afford due
process of law for the protectíon of the right or rights that have
allegedly been violated;

b. the party alleging violation of his rights has been denied access to the
remedies under domestic law or has been prevented from exhausting



Comrníssíon, it necessary that the remedies
pursued and exhausted, while sub-paragraph 2 consíders
thís requirement does not apply,

lau: haoe
círcumstances in which

17. Article 46(2)(a) applies to situations in which the domestic law of a State Party

does not províde appropriate remedies to protect rights that have been violated.
Article 46(2)(b) ís applícable to situations in which the domestic law does provide for
remedies, but such remedies are eíther deníed the affected individual 01' he is
otherwíse prevented from exhaustíng thern. These provísions thus apply to
situations where domestic remedies cannot be exhausted because they are not
available either as a matter of law 01' as a matter of fact,

18. Artícle 46(2) makes no specífíc reference to índigents, the subject of the first
question, nor to those sítuatíons in whích a person has been unable to obtain legal
representation because of a generalized fear in the legal cornmunity to take such
cases, which the second questíon addresses.

19. The answers to the questíons presented by the Commission thus depend on a
deterrnination whether a person's faílure to exhaust domestic remedies in the
circumstances posited falls under one or the other exception spelled out in Article
46(2). That ís, whether or under what círcumstances a person's Indigency or
inability to obtain legal representatíon because of a generalized Iear among the legal
communíty will exempt him from the requírement to exhaust domestíc remedies.

20. In addressíng the íssue of índígency, the Court must ernphasíze that merely
because a person is índigent does not, standing alone, mean that he does not have to
exhaust domestic remedies, for the provísíon contaíned in Artícle 46(1) is of general
nature. The Ianguage of Artícle 46(2) suggests that whether 01' not an indigent has to
exhaust domestic remedies wi1l depend on whether the law or the circurnstances
permít him to do so.

21. In analyzing these íssues, the Court must bear in mind the provlslOns
contaíned in Articles 1(1), 24 and the relevant parts of Article 8 of the Convention,
which are closely related to the ínstant matter and read as fol1ows:

ArUcle 1. Obligation to Respect Rights

1. The StatesParties to this Convention undertake to respect the rights
and freedoms recognized herein and to ensure to all persons subject to their jurisdiction
the free and full exercise of those rights and fr~doms, without any discrimination for
reasons of race, color, sex, language, religion, polítical or other opinion, national or
social origin, economic status, birth, or any other social condition.



AH persons are equal before the Iaw, Consequently, they are entitled, without
discrimínatíon, to equal protection oí the law

Artide 8. Right to a Fair Tri él I

1. Every person has the ríght to a hearing, with due guarantees and
within a reasonable time, by a cornpetent, independent, and impartial tribunal,
previously established by law, in the substantiation oí any accusation oí a criminal
nature made against hirn or for the deterrninatíon oí hís ríghts and obligations of a
civil, labor, fiscal, or any other nature,

2. Every person accused of a criminal offense has the right to be presumed
innocent so long as his guilt has not been proven according to law. During the
proceedings, every person is entitled, with full equality, to the followíng mínimum
guarantees:

d. the right oí the accused to defend hirnself personally or to be assísted
by legal counsel of his own choosíng, and to communicate freely and
privately with hís counsels,

e. the inalienable ríght to be assisted by counsel províded by the state,
paíd or not as the dornestic law provides, if thc accused does not defend
hirnself personally or engage his own counsel within the time period
established by law;

The final sectíon of Article 1(1) prohíbits a state from discriminating on a
of grounds, among them economic status. The meaning of the term
ination employed by Article 24 must, then, be interpreted by reference to the

enumerated in Artic1e 1(1). If a person who seeking the protection of the law in
1'\"",0" to assert rights which the Convention guarantees finds that his economic
...........o (in this case, his índígency) prevents him from so doing beeause he cannot

ford eíther the necessary legal counsel or the costs of the proeeedings, that person
is being discriminated against by reason of his economic status and, hence, is not
receíving equal protection before the law.

23. (Plrotection 01 the lato consists, fundamentally, of the remedies the law
pl'ovides for the proteetion oí the rlghts guaranteed by the Convention. The
pbligation to respect and guarantee such rights, whích Article 1(1) imposes on the
States Parties, implies, as the Court has already stated, the duty 01 the States Parties
toiorganize the gooernmental apparatus and, in general, ail the structures through
.Which public power is exercised, so that they are capable 01 juridically ensuring the



free and [ull enjoyment of human righte (Veldsquez Rodriguez [udgment
]uly 29, 1988. Series No. 4, 166; Godtnez Cruz Case, [udgment of tanuarv
1989. Series C No. 5, para.

24. Insofar as the right to legal counsel is concerned, this duty to organize the
governrnental apparatus and to create the structures necessary to guarantee human
rights is related to the provísíons of Artícle 8 of the Convention. That article
distinguishes between accusationts) of a criminal nature and procedures of a civil,
labor, fiscal, or any other nature. Although ít provídes that (e)very person has the
right to a hearing, with due guarantees ... by a ... tribunal in both types of
proceedíngs, It spells out in additíon certaín minimum guaraniees for those accused
of a criminal offense, Thus, the concept of a fair hearing in criminal proceedíngs
also embraces, at the very least, those minimum guarantees. By labelíng these
guarantees as minimum guarantees, the Conventíon assumes that other, additional
guarantees may be necessary in specífic circurnstances to ensure a faír hearíng.

25. Sub-paragraphs (d) and (e) of Article 8(2) indícate that the accused has a ríght
to dejend himself personallv or to be asslsted by legal counsel of his oum choosing
and that, if he should choose not to do so, he has the inalienable right to be assisted
by counsel prooided by the state, paid or not as the domestic lato prouides ... Thus, a
defendant may deferid hímself personally, but it is important to bear in mind that
this would only be possíble where perrnítted under domestíc law, If a person refuses
or is unable to deferid hímself personally, he has the ríght to be assísted by counsel of
his own choosíng, In (ases where the accused neíther defends himself nor engages
his own counsel withín the time períod establíshed by law, he has the right to be
assísted by counsel provided by the state, paíd or not as the domestíc law provídes.
To that extent the Convention guarantees the right to counsel in criminal
proceedings. But since it does not stípulate that legal counsel be provided free of
charge when requíred, an indigent would suffer discrírnínation for reason of his
economic status if, when in need of legal counsel, the state were not to provide it to
him free of charge.

26. ArticIe 8 must, then, be read to require legal counsel only when that is
necessary for a fair hearing. Any state that does not provide indigents with such
counsel free of charge cannot, therefore, later assert that appropriate remedies
existed but were not exhausted.

27. Even in those cases in which the accused is forced to deEend himself because
he cannot afford legal counsel, a violation oE ArticIe 8 oE the Convention could be
said to exist if it can be proved that the lack of legal counsel affected the right to a Eair
hearing to which he is entitled under that articIe.

28. For cases which roncem the determination oE a person's rights and
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obligaiions of a civil, labor, fiscal or any other 8
minimum guarant ees similar to those provided in Article 8(2)
proceedíngs. It does, however, províde for due guarantees; consequently, the
individual here also has the right to the faír hearing províded for in criminal cases.
It ís ímportant to note here that the circumstances of a particular case or proceedíng
-its sígníñcance, íts legal character, and its context in a particular legal system- are
among the Iactors that bear on the determination of whether legal representatíon is
or ís not necessary for a faír hearing,

29. Lack of legal counsel ís not, of course, the only factor that could prevent an
indigent from exhausting domestic remedies. It could even happen that the state
míght províde legal counsel free of charge but neglect to cover the costs that míght
be requíred to ensure the faír hearing that Article 8 prescribes. In such cases, the
exceptíons to Artícle 46(1) would apply, Here agaín, the circumstances of each case
and each particular legal system must be kept in mind.

30. In its advísory opínion requested, the Commission states that it has receiued
certain petitions in which the oictim alleges that he has not been able to eomply
with the requirement of the exhaustion of remedies set forth in the domestic
legislation because he cannot afford legal representation or, in some cases, the
obligatory filing [ees. Upon applying the foregoing analysís to the examples set forth
by the Commíssion, it must be concluded that if legal services are requíred either as
amatter of law or fact in order for a right guaranteed by the Convention to be
recognized and a person ís unable to obtain such services because of his índígency,
then that person would be exempted from the requírernent to exhaust dornestíc

The same would be true of cases requiring the payrnent of a filing fee.
That is to say, if it is ímpossíble for an indigent to deposit such a fee, he cannot be

to exhaust domestic remedies unless the state provides sorne alternative

Thus, the fírst questíon presented to the Court by the Commission is not
wnerner the Convention guarantees the right to legal counsel as such or as a result

prohibition oE discrimination for reason of economic status (Art. 1(1».
............ "'&, the question is whether an indigent may appeal directly to the Commission

a right guaranteed in the Convention without first exhausting the
apIJU(:aO.le domestic remedies. The answer to this question given what has been said
aOClve. is that iE it can be shown that an indigent needs legal counsef to effectively
Dr()telct a right which the Convention guarantees and his indigency prevents him

obtaining such counsel, he does not have to exhaust the relevant domestic
rerne<jie:s. That is the meaning of the language oE Article 46(2) read in conjunction

Artides 1(1),24 and 8.

The Court will now turn to the second question. It concerns the exhaustion



of domestic in to obtam
necessary legal representation communitv a
gíven country, The Commission explaíns what sorne
complainants have alleged (tJhis situation has occurred uihere an atmosphere of
fear preuaile and lawyers do not accept cases which they belieoe could place their
oum Uves and those of their families in jeopardy.

33. In general, the same basíc princíples govern thís question as the Court has
deemed applícable to the fírst questíon. That ís to say, ii a person, for a reason such
as the ene stated above, ís prevented from avaíling hímself of the domestic legal
remedies necessary to assert a ríght which the Convention guarantees, he cannot be
requíred to exhaust those remedies. The state's oblígatíon to guarantee such
remedies Is, of course, unaffected by this conclusíon.

34. Artícle 1 oí the Conventíon provides not only that the States Parties have an
oblígation to respect the rights and [reedoms recognized (nheretn, It also requíres
them to ensure to all persone subjeci to their jurisdiction the free and [ull exercise
of those rights and [reedom». The Court has already had occaslon to emphasíze that
thís provísíon ímposes an afflrrnatíve duty on the States. It ís also ímportant to
note that the oblígatíon to ensure requíres the state to take all necessary measures to
remove any impedíments whích míght exíst that would prevent índívíduals from
enjoylng the ríghts the Conventíon guarantees. Any state whích tolerares
círcumstances or conditíons that prevent índíviduals from havíng recourse to the
legal remedies designad to protect theír ríghts ís consequently violatíon of Article
1(1) of the Convention. As the Court has stated

... when ít is shown that remedies are deníed for trivial reasons or without an
examínatíon of the merits, or íf there is proof of the existence of a practice or polícy
ordered or tolerated by the government, the effect ol which is to impede certain persons
from invoking internal remedies that would normalIy beavailable to others ... resort to
those remedies becomes a senseless formality. The exceptions of ArticIe 46(2) would be
fuIly applicable in those situations and would discharge the obligation to exhaust
domestic remedies since they cannot fuIfilI their objective in that case (Velásquez
Rodriguez Case, supra 23, para. 68; Godrnez Cruz Case, supra 23, para. 71 and Fairén
Garbi and Solís Corrales Case,ludgment 01 March 15, 1989. Series e No. 6, para. 93).

35. It follows therefrom that where an individual requires legal representation
and a generalized fear in the legal community prevents him from obtaining such
representation, the exception set out in ArticIe 46(2)(b) is fully applicable and the
individual is exempted from the requirement, to exhaust domestic remedies.

36. The Court is of the opinion that, in the cases posited by the Commission, it is
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the consíderations outlined that render
accordance with generally recognized príncíples of international
Article 46(1) refers: namely, remedies suitable to addrese an iniringemmt of a legal
righ! and capable of producing the reeult [or which <they toere) designed (Veldsquez
Rodrtguez Case, supra 23, paras. 64 and 66; Godinez Cruz Case, supra paras.
and 69 and Fairén Garbi and Solfs Corrales Case, supra 34, paras. 88 and 91).

37. The second part of both questíons submitted relates to the standards the
Commissíon should apply in determining the admíssíbility of the claims analyzed
hereín.

38. In addressíng this issue ít ís clear that the test to be applied must be whether
legal representatíon was necessary in order to exhaust the appropríate remedies and
whether such representation was, in fact, available.

39. It is for the Commíssíon to make thís determínation. It must be emphasízed,
nevertheless, that all determinations made by the Commíssíon before the case was
referred to the Court are fully revíewable by the latter (Velásquez Rodrtguez Case,
Preliminarv Objections, [udgmeni o[ [une 26, 1987. Series C No. 1, para. 29; Fairén
Garbi and Sol(s Corrales Case, Preliminarg Objections, [udgment o[ [une 26, 1987.
Series C No. 2, para. 34 and Godinez Cruz Case, Preliminarv Objections, [udgment
o[ [une 26, 1987. Series C No. 3, para. 32).

40. The exhaustion of domestic remedies is a requirement for admíssibílity and
the Commission must bear this in rnind at the appropriate time and províde both
the state and the complaínant with the opportunity to present their respective
posítíons on thís issue.

41. Under Artícle 46(l)(a) of the Conventíon and in accordance with general
prínciples of international law, it is for the state asserting non-exhaustion of
domestic remedies to prove that such remedies in fact exíst and that they have not
been exhausted (Velásquez Rodriguez Case, Preliminarv Objections, supra 39, para.
88; Fairén Garbi and Solís Corrales Case, Preliminarv Obiectione, supra 39, para. 87
and Godinez Cruz Case, Preliminarv Objections, supra 39, para. 90). Once a State
Party has shown the exístence of domestic remedies for the enforcement of a
particular right guaranteed by the Conventíon, the burden of proof shífts to the
complainant, who must then demonstrate that the exceptions provided for in
Article 46(2) are applícable, whether as a result of indigency or because of a
generalízed fear to take the case among the legal community or any other applicable
circumstance. Of course, it must also be shown that the rights in question are
guaranteed in the Convention and that legal representation is necessary to assert or
enjoy those rights. '
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Unanimously

1. That if hís mCUStlenc:y
hirn prevent a cOInplailnaJlt bletolre
remedies ne1ceSSéU'Y
requi~ed to exhaust

Unanimously

2. That íf ~ State Party has proved that domestic remedie$ available! the
compl~inant must then demonstrate that the exceptions contemplated in ArUcIe
~(2) apply and that prevented hom obtaining !he legal counsel necessary for
the protectÍcm oí rights guaranteed by the Convention. .

Done in Spanish and English! the Spanish text being ¡luthentic, at the seat of the
Court in San José, Costa Rica, this tenth day of August, 1990.

(s) Héctor Fix-Zamudio
President

(s) Orlando Tovar-Tamayo

(s) Rafael Nieto-Navia

(s) Thomas Huergenthal

(s) Polic(!irpo Callejas-Bonilla

(s) Sonia Picado-Satela

($) Ma.m~el E.. Ventura"'Robles
$ecretélry



September 29, 1989

Mr. Presídent:

The undersígned, Gilda M.C.M. Russomano and Edrnundo Vargas-Carreño,
being Delegares of the Inter-Amerícan Comrnissíon on Human Rights in the
"VELASQUEZ RODRIGUEZ, MANFREDO" case pending before the Inter-Arnerican
Court of Human Rights, have the honor to address you, Mr. Presídent, in order to
request an ínterpretation of the compensatory damages judgment delivered on JuIy
21, 1989.

This motíon is based upon Article 67 of the American Convention on
Human Ríghts and Article 48 of the Rules of Procedure of the Inter-American
Court, whích refer to requests for interpretation of [udgments of the Court.

This petition for clarification refers to the sum of money that ís to be
deposíted in trust at the Central Bank of Honduras for the benefít of Héctor Ricardo,
Nadia Waleska and Herling Lízzett Velásquez-Guzmán, the chíldren of the victirn,
untíl they each reach the age of twenty-five years of age.

The [udgment does not contemplate any protectíve mechanism to preserve
the current purchasing power of the award in the face of ínflatíon or possíble
devaluations of the lempíra. As the Court ís aware, and as we indícate below, that
loss of purchasing power by units of currency has historically been high throughout
Latín América, in sorne countries sornetimes reaching catastrophíc proportíons.

Two fundamental reasons have persuaded the Commission to submit this
petition:

First, if the meaning and scope of the judgrnent are not clarified with respect
to the future value of the cornpensation placed in trust, irreparable damage couId be

Dr. Héctor Gros-Espiell
Presídent
Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Ríghts
San José, Costa Rica



so

caused to the injured partíes. we below, that U4nl¡;I~1I;:

nor trivial, but predíctable could practícally annul
decisión, as well as lts compensatory íntent.

nPlltI'1l4"1f' hypothetical
... "'11.. "" oí the Court's

Moreover, the Commission believes that such judgrnents in themselves hold
a specíal, precedential legal value whích goes well beyond the [urisdiction oí the
Inter-Amerícan Court and íts case law, sínce by theír very nature, content and effect
they have deservedly earned universal attentíon and represent a. milestone in the
development oí the ínternatíonal humanítarlan legal orden

The Court's specíñc assumptíon oí the supervísion oí complíance with Its
[udgment is an eloquent indícatíon oí the responsibílíty the Court assigns to full and
exact complíance, and serves to [ustífy the ímportance of the ínterpretatíon we
request,

In addressíng the meríts of the case, the Court will surely take lnto account
the fact that the consumer príce índex (the índicator most relevant to this case) for
the countríes of Latín América taken as a whole íncreased by 721% in the fíve years
from 1983 to 1988, that Is, an average of 144% per annum. Without cítíng extreme
cases of countríes experíencíng hyperínflation, Costa Rica, a country geographícally
close to Honduras, suffered an increase of 263% in íts consumer príce índex over the
last ten years. (Source: Report to the Inter-Amerícan Economic and Social Councíl
CIES. CAS, September 1989).

In Honduras, such íncreases have been much milder. Nevertheless, even at
the relatívelyIow growth of the consumer príce índex in Honduras, if the trust in
questíon had been set up 18 years ago (in 1971) in the amount of L.562,500, that sum
would today be the equívalent of L.147,126, or approxímately a quarter of its original
valué, gíven the changes experíenced in the consumer príce index of Honduras.

It could be argued that Honduras has maintained a stable 2 to 1 officíal rate of
exchange between the lernpíra and the dollar (2lempiras per dollar) for over fifty
years. However, the real value of the lempíra is also declining in relation to other
so-called "strong" currendes, such as the dollar.

So much so, in fact, that the Government, aware of this fact, issues negotiable
export payment certific:ates (known by their acronym, CETRA) through the Central
Bank. These certificates are traded on the open market at approximately 3.6
lempiras per dollar and reflect the unoffidal, free rate of exchange. It should be
emphasized that, according to information obtained by the Commission from
banking sources, these CETRAs, which are a valid indicator of the lempira's
purchasing power, suffered a devaluation of 12Jo 15% between March and August,
1989, moving from 3.20 lempiras to the dollar in March to 3.60 in August.



Court will surely even currencíes
dollar are subject to progressíve devaluations whích, though
the effect of reducing their purchasing power to a thírd a nU~:1ll't4"1'

valué over a period of 15 to 20years.

Furtherrnore, the compensatory damages judgment provides that the
beneficiarles shall receive ínterest "under the most favorable conditions perrnitted
by Honduran banking practice" (paragraph 58, Sectíon VIII). Such interest
represents additional íncome, independent of the principal and a separate Item that
is their due under the judgment, It ís the product of the capital, and the children
possess title to it separately from theír ríght to the capital, both of which they must
receíve in theír entiretyand without any rebates on theír twenty-fifth birthdays.

The ínterpretation oí the judgment should also protect that interest frorn a
loss oí purchasing power. To give an example, íf the capital placed in trust were to
experíence a loss of 50% in íts purchasing power, the sarne would be true of the
ínterest, and so on. The Court's provisíon that the interest accrued should be
applied to the chíldren's support and educatíon could be írreversíbly nullified, no
longer as a result of possíble fluctuations in monetary policy, but símply due to the
historical decline in purchasing power described aboye.

There are different ways of setting up a simple and clear protective
méchanism that could be establíshed by the Court in the clarification of judgrnent
requested. None of them would offer complete protection to the beneficiarles, nor
could they preserve absolutely the compensatory intent of the judgment, but at least
they would to sorne degree counteract the current lack of protection and the
expected loss of value,

The Cornmíssion is of the opinion that a suitable adjustment mechanism
would be to estímate the real value of the capital placed in trust in United States

of October 20, 1989 and maintain it at that same value throughout the life of
trust. To achíeve this, it should be adjusted to the amount of lempiras necessary

nurchase that fixed amount of dollars initiallyarrived at on the free intemational
exchange rnarket. Thus, each interest payment would be calculated in lempíras on a
prmcrpai, also in lernpíras, readjusted on thebasis of themechanism described.

This would, to sorne extent, make it possible to protect the value of both the
nr11"1t"'I,....::I and the interest. Even so, the beneficiaries would be affected, as they

to absorb the loss in purchasing power of the indicator currency, the
But the loss and the uncertainty would both be attenuated, given the

Slnlplicil:y of the method.

It should be noted that this procedure would also have the effect of reducing
uncertainty of the State of Honduras in dealing with the cornpensatory damages.
the date of payment, all that the Honduran governrnent would have to do



would to set up a sum with the lempíras it must in
then calculare the ínterest on Its market value in Iempiras on a monthly basis. The
Court is doubtless aware oí the fact that the body of laws and bankíng practices of
various Latín American countríes have both establíshed.ithat monthly benefit
payments, whether ínterest or some other type oí payments, should be tied to some
index that will protect their purchasing power,

The Commíssíon also wíshes to híghlíght that, as the Court pointed out in its
judgment (paragraph 25 of [udgment of [uly 21, 1989), the compensatíon awarded
stems from an ínternatíonal oblígatíon. In thís sense, the appropríate currency for
complíance wíth the "faír compensatíon'' províded for in the Artícle 63(1) of the
American Conventíon must be a unít of measure possessíng índemnífyíng value
from an ínternatíonal poínt ol víew at a gíven moment.

Consequently, íf the value of the compensatíon's índicator (the Iempíra)
fluctuares, the amount should be adjusted to reflect its original valué. Oí course,
since the judgment ís to be carríed out in Honduras, the adjustment should be made
in a manner consístent wíth the domestíc Iaw oí Honduras.

Moreover, the Commíssíon would líke to poínt out that this ínterpretation is
in keepíng with the case law oí the European Court, In the "Ríngeísen" case, for
example, the Court ordered Austria to pay compensatíon in German marks because
both the víctím's domidle and his beneficiarles were located in Germany (E.eH.R.,
Series A, vol. 15 (1972), p. 10).

For the foregoing reasons, the Ínter-American Commíssíon on Human
Rights respectfully requests that the Honorable Court grant this motíon for
clarification oí [udgment and order that measures be taken to protect the purchasing
power oí the amounts (both principal and ínterest) ínvolved in the trust to be set up
on behalf oí HECTOR RICARDO, NADIA WALESKA and HERLING LIZZETI
VELASQUEZ-GUZMAN, by tying that portion ol the damages to in índex that will
maintaín its purchasing power, This should be done not only for each of the
payments of interest thereon but also lor the payment ol principal when it becomes
due and payable to the beneliciaries, that is, when they eaeh reach the age of twenty
five.

Please accept, Mr. President, the expressions ol our highest consideration.

(s) Gilda M.C.M. Russomano
Member oí the Commission and Delegate

(s) Edmundo Vargas-Carreño
Executive Secretary and Delegate
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September 29, 1989

MI'. President;

The undersígned, Gilda M.C.M. Russomano and Edmundo Vargas-Carreño,
beíng Delegates of the Ínter-American Commission on Human Rights in the
"GODINEZ CRUZ, SAUL" case pendíng before the Inter-American Court of Human
Rights, ha ve the honor to address you, MI'. President, in order to request an
ínterpretation of the compensatory damages judgment delívered on [uly 21, 1989.

This motion ís based upon Artícle 67 of the American Conventíon on
Human Rights and Artícle 48 of the Rules of Procedure of the Inter-Amerícan
Court, which refer to requests for interpretation of [udgments of the Court.

This petition for clarification refers to the sum of money that is to be
deposíted in trust at the Central Bank of Honduras for the benefit of Emma Patricia
Godfnez-Cruz, daughter of the víctim, until she reaches the age of twenty-five, that
ís, until May 3, 2007.

The judgment does not contemplare any protectíve mechanism to preserve the
current purchasing power of the award in the face of inflation or possíble
devaluations of the lempíra. As the Court ís aware, and as we índícate below, that
loss of purchasing power by uníts of currency has hístorícally been hígh throughout
Latín América, in sorne countríes sometimes reachíng catastrophíc proportíons.

Two fundamental reasons have persuaded the Commíssíon to submít this
petitíon:

Fírst, if the meaning and scope of the judgment are not clarified with respect
to the future value of the compensatíon placed in trust, irreparable damage could be
caused to the ínjured partíes. As we state below, that damage is neither hypothetícal
nor trivial, but predíctable and could practically annul the very valué of the Court's
decisión, as well as its compensatory intent.

Dr. Héctor Gros-Espíell
President
Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Rights
San José, Costa Rica



Moreover, the Commíssíon belíeves that such judgrnents
a special, precedential legal value whích goes well beyond the jurlsdiction the
Ínter-American Court and Its case Iaw, sínce by their very nature.xontent and effect
they have deservedly earned universal attention and represent a mílestone in the
development of the ínternatíonal humanítarian legal orden

The Court's spedfíc assumptíon of the supervisión of cornpliance with Its
judgment is «in eloquent índicatíon of the responsíbilíty the Court assígns to full and
exact complíance, and serves to justify the importance of the interpretatíon we
request,

In addressíng the merits oí the case, the Court wiU surely take into account
the fact that the consumer príce index (the índicator most relevant to this case) for
the countríes oi Latín América taken as a whole íncreased by 721% in the fíve years
from 1983 to 1988, that is, an average of 144% per annum. Without citíng extreme
cases of countríes experíencíng hyperínflatíon, Costa Rica, a country geographícally
close to Honduras, suffered an increase of 263% in Its consumer príce índex over the
last ten years. (Source: Report to the Inter-Amerícan Economic and Social Council
crss DAS, Septernber 1989).

In Honduras, such increases have been much milder, Nevertheless, even at
the relatívely low growth of the consumer príce índex in Honduras, íf the trust in
questíon had been set up 18 years ago (in 1971) in the amount of L.487,500, that sum
wouId today be the equívalent of L.127,510, or approxímately a quarter of Its original
value, gíven the changes experíenced in the consumer price índex of Honduras.

It could be argued that Honduras has maíntaíned a stable 2 to 1 offícial rate of
exchange between the lempíra and the dollar (2 lempíras per dollar) for over fifty
years. However, the real value of the Iempíra ís also decliníng in relatíon to other
so-called "strong" currendes, such as the dollar,

So much so, in fact, that the Government, aware of thís fact, íssues negotiable
export payrnent certíflcates (known by their acronym, CETRA) through the Central
Bank. These certíficates are traded on the open market atapproximately 3.6
lempiras per dollar and reflect the unoffidal, free rate of exchange. It should be
emphasized that, according to information obtained by the Commission from
banking sources, these CETRAs, which are a valid indkator of the lempira's
purchasing power, suffered a devaluation oE 12 to 15% between March and August,
1989, moving Erom 3.20 lempiras to the dollar in March to 3.60 in August.

The Court will surely take into account the Eact that even currencies like the
dollar are subject to progressive devaluations which, though less acute, still have
the effect of redudng their purchasing power to a third or a quarter of their original
value over a period oE 15 to 20 years.
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The ínterpretatíon of the judgment should elso protect that interest from a
loss of purchasing power. To gíve an example, íf the capital placed in trust were to
experíence a 10s5 oí 50% in Its purchasing power, the same would be true of the
ínterest, and so on. The Court's provísíon that the interest accrued should be
applíed to the child's support and educatíon could be írreversibly nullífíed, no
longer as a result oí possíble fluctuations in monetary polícy.but símply due to the
hístorícal decline in purchasing power descrlbed aboye.

Furthermore,
benefíclary shall receive ínterest "under most favorable c4::m4:11tIOrlLS perrmtted
Honduran bankíng practíce" (paragraph 53, secuon
additíonal íncome, índependent the principal a separate ítem that is
under the judgment, It ís the product of capital, and the child títle to it
separately from her ríght to the capital, both oí whích she must receíve in theír
entírety and wíthout any rebates on her twenty-fífth bírthday,

This would, to some extent, make ít posslble to protect the value of both the
principal and the ínterest, Even so, the beneficíary would be affected, as she would
have to absorb the 10ss in purchasing power of the indicator currency, the dollar.
But the 10ss and the uncertainty would both be attenuated, given the simplicity of
the method.

The Commission is of the opíníon that a suítable adjustment mechanísm
would be to estímate the real value of the capital placed in trust in United States
dollars of October 20, 1989 and maintain It at that same value throughout the life of
the trust. To achieve thís, ít should be adjusted to the amount of lempíras necessary
ro purchase that fíxed amount of dollars lnítially arríved at on the free ínternatíonal
exchange market, Thus, each ínterest payment would be calculated in lempíras on a
principal, also in lempíras, readjusted on the basís of the mechanísm descríbed,

There are dífferent ways oí settíng up a simple and clear protectíve
mechanism that could be established by the Court in the clarifícatíon of [udgment
requested. None of them would offer complete protection to the beneñcíary, nor
could they preserve absolutely the compensatory íntent of the judgment, but at least
they would to some degree counteract the current lack of protectíon and the
expected loss of valué.

It should be noted that this procedure would also have the effect oí reducing
the uncertainty oí the State oí Honduras in dealing with the compensatory damages.
On the date oí payment, all that the Honduran government would have to do
would be to set up a sum in doUars with the lempiras it must place in trust, and
then calculate the interest on its market value in lempiras on a monthly basis. The
Court is doubtless aware of the fact that the body of laws and banking practices oí
various Latin American countries have both established that monthly benefit



sorne

The Commíssíon also wíshes to híghlíght that, as Court poínted out in íts
judgment (paragraph 23 oí Iudgment oí [uly 21, 1989), the compensatíon awarded
stems from an íntematíonal obligation. In thís sense, the appropríate currency for
compliance wíth the "faír compensatíon" províded for in the Article 63(1) oí the
American Convention must be a unít oí measure possessíng índemnífyíng valué
from an ínternatíonal poínt of view at a gíven momento

Consequently, if the valué of the .compensatíon's índícator (the Iempíra)
fluctuates, the amount should be adjusted to reflect Its original valué. DE course,
sínce the judgment ís to be carríed out in Honduras, the adjustment should be made
in a manner consístent wíth the domestic law of Honduras.

Moreover, the Commíssíon would Iíke to poínt out that thís ínterpretatíon ís
in keepíng with the case law of the European Court, In the "Ríngeísen" case, for
example, the Court ordered Austria to pay compensatíon in Germán marks because
both the víctím's domícíle and hís beneñcíarles were located in German (E.C.H.R.,
Series A, vol. 15 (1972), p. 10).

For the foregoíng reasons, the Inter-Amerlcan Commíssíon on Human
Rights respectfully requests that the Honorable Court grant thís request for
ínterpretatíon oí judgment and order that measures be taken to protect the
purchasing power oí the amounts (both principal and ínterest) ínvolved in the trust
to be set up on behalf of E:MM:A PATRICIA GODlNEZ-eRUZ, by tying that portien oí
the damages to an índex that will maíntaín Its purchasing power. This should be
done not only for each oí the payments oí ínterest thereon but also for the payment
of the principal when it becomes due and payable to the benefícíary on her twenty
fifth bírthday, May 3, 2007.

Please accept, Mr. Presídent, the expressíons of our híghest consideration,

(s) Gilda M.C.M. Russomano
Member of the Commission and Delegate

(s) Edmundo Vargas-Carreño
Executíve Secretary and Delegare



Mr. President:

The undersigned,GILDA M.C.M. DE RUSSOMANO, being a delegate oí the
Inter-American Commíssíon on Human Ríghts in the "GODINEZ CRUZ" and
"VELAZQUEZ RODRIGUEZ" cases pending before the Inter-American Court of
Human Rights (as a party to such cases), has the honor to present to you, Mr.
President, a request for amplification of the petition for clarificatlon oí the
compensatory damages [udgments delívered on [uly 21, 1989 in those cases.

This request for amplification ís based on Articles 63(1) and 67 oí the
American Conventíon on Human Ríghts and their respective regulatíons. The
request refers to the material consequences resultíng from the Honduran
governments failure to pay the damages stípulated in the judgments by the due date
-- that is, before October 20, 1989.

As has been documented by the submlssíons of Honduras to the Honorable
Court dated [anuary 27 and March 5, 1990, the Honduran Government has acted at
the domestic level in an effort to comply with the judgment, Accordíng to the
Government of Honduras, the measures taken are those required under the law in
order to obtain the necessary legal authoríty to process the payrnent to the injured
parties. Nevertheless, eight months after the deadline set by the Court, the
judgment has still not been complíed with, resultíng in various damages to the
injured parties.

The damages stem from two sources: ñrst, the time elapsed since October 20,
1989 without the injured parties having access to the use and enjoyment of the
compensation due: and second, the devaluation of the lempíra during that time, a
devaluation legally introduced by the Governrnent to reflect the real los s of
purchasing power that had occurred duríng that periodo

The Commission wíshes to place on record its apprecíatíon of the actions
taken by Honduras, both in accepting the international obligatíons resultíng from
the Court's judgments and in setting in rnotion ínternal procedures to meet the
payment of the compensatory damages.

Dr. Héctor Fix-Zarnudio
President
Ínter-American Court of Human Rights
San José, Costa Rica



Despite
gravity of the in ternation al proceedings the respect a
fair compensation as fixed by that Court, as well as the real loss of over 3D (thirty) per
cent of the purchasing power resultíng from the delay in payment, require that the
Honorable Court declare, in the interpretation being sought, that the amount of
damages fixed should be understood to be línked to the períod of time specífíed.
Consequently, the delay in complíance means that Honduras must at the same time
and in additíon to the amounts stípulated in the [udgments of [uly 21, 1989, pay the
followíng: a) interest accrued as a result oí the delay, and b) an adjustment of the
purchasing power oi the unít of currency, in order to bríng íts real value at the time
of payment in Une with the valué ít had on the date It should have been paid.

The Commíssíon belíeves that the fact that payment was not made when due
has gíven rise to a new sítuatíon whích requíres, authorízes and [ustífles the ínstant
request for amplíñcatíon oí the petítíon of clarlfícatíon at thís poínt in time.

The Commíssion Is also of the oplníon that calculatíon of the ínterest due as
a result of the delay should be made in the same manner indícated by the Honorable
Court for the amounts to be placed in trust, that is, "under the most favorable
conditions permitted by Honduran bankíng practíce" (paragraph 52, Sectíon VII oí
the [udgrnents).

Reaffírmíng the tenor of its communlcation of Septernber 20, 1989, for the foregoing
reasons the Commíssíon respectfully requests that the Honorable Court admit thís
request for ampllfícatíon of the petítíon for clarifícation oí the [udgment and,
furtherrnore, that payrnent of ínterest be ordered for the period frorn October 20,
1989 to the date of effective payrnent, plus a retroactíve adjustrnent oí the
purchasing power oí the compensatíon to that date, to make up for the lempíra's
devaluation over that same periodo

Please accept, Mr. President, the expressions of my highest consideration.

(s) GILDA M.C.M. DE RUSSOMANO
Member of the Commission and Delegate



INTER~AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

VELASQUEZ RODRIGUEZ CASE

INTERPRETATION OF THE
COMPENSATORY DAMAGES JUDGMENT

JUDGMENT OF AUGUST 17, 1990
(ART. 67 AMERICAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS)

In the Velásquez Rodríguez Case,

The Inter-American Court of Human Ríghts, in accordance with Artícle 54(3)of the
American Convention on Human Ríghts composed of the following judges:

Héctor Fix-Zamudio, President
Rodolfo E. Piza E., Judge
Pedro Nikken, Judge
Rafael Nieto-Navia, [udge
Rígoberto Espinal-Irías, [udge ad hoc

Also present:

Manuel E. Ventura-Robles, Secretary

pursuant to Article 67 of the American Convention on Human Rights (hereinafter
"the Convention" or "the American Convention") and 48 of its Rules of Procedure
delivers the following judgment on the request of the Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights (hereinafter "the Commíssíon") for an ínterpretation of this
Court's judgment of [uly 21, 1989 assessing compensatory damages against the State
oí Honduras (hereinafter "Honduras" or "the Government").
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note of Septernber 29, 1989, received at the Inter-American Court of Human
Righ ts "the Court") on October the Comrnission asked for a
claríflcation of the compensatory damages judgrnent delivered on [uly 21, 1989 in
the Velásquez Rodríguez Case.

2. The Comrníssion invoked Articles 67 oE the Convention and 48 of the Rules oE
Procedure oE the Court (hereinafter "the Rules of Procedure").

3. In its request, the Commissíon asks the Court, in order to proteci the purchasing
potoer o[theamounts of principal and interest that will accrue in the trust to be establiehed
in favor of HECTDR RICARDO, NADIA WALESKA and HERLING LIZZETT
VELASQUEZ-GUZMAN,io direct that said poriion of the damages be indexed in such a
wayas to ensure the stability of its purchasing potoer.

4. On October 25, 1989 the Secretariat, actíng pursuant to Article 48(2) oE the Rules
of Procedure, comrnunicated the Cornmíssíon's request to the Governrnent and
invited it to submít Its written observatíons withín a period of thírty days.

5. In a communícation dated November 21, 1989, the Governrnent deemed the
Cornmission's request ínadmissible, expressíng the opinion that the judgment is
clear and requíres no lnterpretation and that to accept such a request would ínvolve
an amendrnent to that [udgment,

6. On [uly 6, 1990, the Commission submitted a request [or ampliiication of the
petítion for clarification of the judgment which refers to the material consequencee
resulting from the Honduran Gouernment's [ailure to pay the damages stipulated in the
judgment by theduedate --that is, before October 20, 1989-- which hasgiven rise to a neto
situation which requires, authorizes and justifies the insiant request for amplification of the
petition for clarificatíon at thispoint in time.

7. The Comrnission's communication was transrnitted to the Government on [uly
11, 1990. The Covernrnent was also inforrned that the President had set August 10,
1990 as the deadline for receívíng the Covernrnent's observations regardíng that
communicatíon.

8. The Government subrnitted its observatíons within the time set by the
President and asked the Court to reject the Cornmission's request.

9. On August 14, 1990, the Government presented a photocopy of Decree Number
59-90, publíshed in the Republic of Honduras' La Gaceta of [uly 21, 1990, which
authorized the payrnent of the damages decreed by the Court in its judgment of [uly
21, 1989. The cover letter stated that the amount in question have not been delivered
to the interested part;es because theyare awaiting the results of thepublic hearing to be held
on thisdate.



a) for the Government of Honduras

b) for the Inter-Amerícan Commíssion on Human Ríghts

12. The composítíon of the Court was as prescríbed by Article 54(3) of the
Convention, which states that the judges of the Court shall continué to partícípate in
those cases that they have begun to hear and that are still at the judgment stage,
That provisión must also be applíed to the dedsíon regardíng the interpretatíon of
judgments to which Articles 67 of the Convention and 48 of the Rules of Procedure
refer because, under general rules of procedural law, a contentíous case cannot be
deemed to have been concluded until the judgment has been fully complíed with.
By analogy, it follows that the judges shall continue to partícipate when the case is at
the enforcement stage. This is so, in particular, because the Court decided in its
judgment of [uly 21, 1989 that it would supervise cornplíance with the award of
damages and that the case would not be deemed closed until compensation was
paíd in full.

11. On this occasíon, the Court was composed of those judges who had decided the
merits of the case as well as the corresponding claím for compensatory damages of
[uly 21, 1989. It ís the latter judgment whose ínterpretatíon the Comrnission now
seeks.

n

Dr. Jorge Seall-Sasiaín, Delegate.

Dr. Gilda M.C.M. de Russomano, Delegate and Member

10. en that same
the partíes regardíng the Commísston's request.

The following persons appeareo hPfn'll'lP the

Ambassador Edgardo Sevílla-Idíáquez, Agent

13. Artícle 54(3) of the Convention is based on similar rules contained in the
Sta tute of the Internatíonal Court of [ustice and in the (European) Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. Artícle 13(3) of that
Statute provides, essentially, that after the judges of the Internatíonal Court of
[ustice have been replaced, they shall nevertheless contínue to hear the cases they
had begun and see thern through to their conclusion. Article 40(6) of the European
Convention declares that, in the same círcumstances, the judges of the European
Court shall contínue to hear the cases that have been entrusted to them. According
to Article 56 of that Court's Rules of Procedure, (t)he request lar mterpretion shall be



considered by the Chamber uhich
composed of the same judges...

which shall, as as possible,

14. The jurísdíction cornply wíth
because Artícle 67 oí the Conventíon provídes that

The judgment of the Court shall final and not subject lo appeal, In case of
dísagreement as to fue meaníng or scope oí the judgment, the Court shall ínterpret It at
the request oí any of the partíes, províded the request ís made wíthín nínety days from
the date of notífícatíon of the judgment.

Artícle 48 oí the Rules oí Procedure, for íts part, states the followíng:

Article 48. Reguest (or an InterpretaDon o( a Iud&IDent

t. Requests for an ínterpretatíon allowed under the terms of Article 67 of the
Conventíon shall be presented in twenty copies and shall indicate precisely the poínts in
the operatíve provísion of the judgment on whích ínterpretation ís requested. It shall be
filed with the Secretary.

2. The Secretary shall communicate the request to any other party and, where
appropríate, to the Commíssion, and shall invite them to subrnít, in twenty copies, any
written cornments withín a períod ñxed by the Presídent.

3. The na tu re of the proceedíngs shall be determíned by the Court.

4. A request for ínterpretatíon shall not suspend the effect of fue judgment.

The Commissíon ís a party to this case and presented its request on October 2, 1989.
Since the judgment was notified on [uly 21, 1989, the request was presented within
the period stipulated by that Article.

15. In its brief of Iuly 6, 1990, the Commission asked the Court to admít a request
for amplification of the petition for clarification of the judgment, based on a neto [ac! that
was not known at the time of the first request, that is to say, the Government's deIay
in payíng the damages. Since the Court will base its decísíon in the instant request
on other grounds, it does not deem it necessary to address the possíbilíty of
extending a request beyond the specífíc períod fixed by the Convention. The same
reason makes it unnecessary for the Court to deal with the doctrine of "new facts"
which is applied in other tríbunals.

In

16. In its judgment of [uly 21, 1989, the Court



unanímously

unanímously

ñfty in eompensatory damages
Manfredo Velésquez-Rodríguez

unanímously

1. seven hU:OOlred
to be paíd to the family of
Honduras,

57. Payment of the seven hundred and fifty thousand lempiras awarded by the
Court must be carried out within ninety days from the date of notífication of the
judgment, free from any tax that míght eventually be considered applícable.
Nevertheless, the Govemment may pay in síx equal monthly ínstallments, the fírst beíng
payable withín ninety days and the remainder in successíve months, In thís case, the
balance shall be incremented by the appropríate interest, whích shall be at the interest
rates current at the mornent in Honduras.

5. Decides that the Court shall supervise the indemnífication ordered and shall
close the file only when theeompensatíon has been paíd.

4. Orders that the form and means of payment of the Indemnity shall be those
specíñed in paragraphs 57 and 58 of thís judgment,

3. Decides that the amount of the award correspondíng to the children of Angel
Manfredo Velásquez-Rodríguez shall be five hundred and síxty-two thousand ñve
hundred lempíras,

unanímously

2. Decides that the amount of the award corresponding te the wife of Angel
Manfredo Yelásquez-Rodríguez shall be one hundred and eighty-seven thousand ñve
hundred lempíras,

This petítion for clarifícatíon refers to the 5um of money that i5 to be deposited in
trust at the Central Bank of Honduras for the benefit of Héctor Ricardo, Nadia Waleska
and Herling Lizzett Velásquez-Guzmán, the children of the victim, until they each rearo
the age of twenty-five years of age.

58. One-fourth of the índernníty is awarded to the wife who shall receive that sum
dírectly. The remaíníng three-fourths shall be distríbuted among the children, With the
funds frorn the award to the chíldren, a trust fund shall be set up in the Central Bank of
Honduras under the most favorable condítíons permítted by Honduran bankíng practíce.
The children shall receive monthly payments from this trust fund, and at the age of
twenty-ñve shall receíve their proportíonate parto

17. Paragraphs 57 and 58 of the judgment read as follows:

18. In íts brief of September 29, 1989, the Commission justified íts request in the
following terms:



The judgrnent
current purchasing
the Iprrmif'.;Ji.

power units of currencv
countríes sometímes reacmng

nlfll"~lrop the
possrbie devaluanons oí

Two fundamental reasons have persuaded the Commíssion te submit this
petitíorr

First, if the meaníng and srope oí the judgment are not claríñed wíth respect to
the futu re value oí the compensatíon placed in trust, irreparable darnage could be caused
to the injured partíes, As we state below, that damage is neither hypothetícal nor trivial,
but predíctable aOO could practícally annul the very value oí fue Court's dedsíon, as well
as íts cornpensatory íntent.

Moreover, the Commission believes that such judgrnents in thernselves hold a
special, precedentíal legal value which goes well beyond the jurisdiction oí the Inter
American Court and its case law, since by theír very nature, content and effect they have
deservedly earned universal attention and represent a milestone in the development of
the international humanitarían legal order,

The Court's specífíc assurnption of the supervísíon of complíance with íts
judgment is an eloquent índícatíon of the responslbility the Court assígns to full and
exact complíance, and serves to justify the ímportance of the ínterpretatíon we request.

In addressíng the merits of the case, the Court will surely take into account the
fact that the consumer price index (the índicator most relevant to this case) for the
countries of Latín América taken as a whole íncreased by 721% in the five years from
1983 to 1988, that ís, an average of 144% per annum. Without cítíng extreme cases of
countries experíencíng hyperínflation, Costa Rica, a country geographícally close to
Honduras, suffered an íncrease of 263% in íts consurner price index over the last ten
years. (Source: Report to the Inter-American Economíc and Social Council CIES. DAS,
September 1989).

In Honduras, such increases have been much milder. Nevertheless, even at the
relatively low growth of the consumer price índex in Honduras, if the trust in question
had been set up 18 years ago (in 1971) in the amount oí L.562.500, tha.t sum would today
be the equivalent of L.147.126, or approximately a quarter of its original value, given the
cha.nges experienced in the ronsumer price index oí Honduras.

19. The Cornmission asked the Court to admit its request in order that

measures be taken to protect the purchasing power oí the amounts (~th

principal and interesO involved in the trust to be set up on behalf of HECTOR RICARDO,
NADIA WALE5KA and HERLING LIZZETT VELASQUEZ-GUZMAN by tying that
portion of the damages to an index tha.t will maintain its purchasing power. This should
be done not onIy for each of the payments of interest thereon but also for the payment of
the principal when it becomes due and payable to the beneficiaries, that is, when they
each reach the age oí twenty-five.

20. The Cornmission stated that

There are different ways of setting up a simple and cIear protective mecha.nism



that could in
oí them would offer protection lo nor they IA>"''''''''''''''
absolutely the compensatory intent oí the judgment, but at least they would to sorne
degree counteract the current lack of protectíon and 105S of valué.

The Commission is of the opíníon that a suitable adjustrnent rnechanism would
be to estímate the real value oí the capital placed in trust in United States dollars oí
October 20,1989 and maíntain it at that sarne value throughout the life oí the trust. To
achíeve this, ít should be adjusted to the amount of lernpíras necessary to purchase that
ñxed amount of dollars inítially arríved at on the free internatíonal exchange market,
Thus, each interest payrnent would be calculated in lempíras on a principal, also in
lempíras, readjusted on the basís of the mechanism described.

21. In a bríef dated November 21, 1989, the Government based its opposítíon to the
Commíssíon's request on the followíng arguments:

1. The cornpensatory damages judgment handed down by the
Honorable Court on [uly 21, 1989 in the case of MANFREDO VELASQUEZ
RODRIGUEZ ís perfectly clear and precise both in its findings and in its
operatíve parts and thus needs no claríficatíon or ínterpretation, inasmuch
as that judgment fíxes unequívocally the amount of lernpiras to be set up in
trust at the Central Bank and the interest rate that the trust fund shall
accrue annually in that same currency.

2. In fixing the total arnount of compensatory damages and the form
of payment thereof, as regards both the amount correspondíng to the trust
and any earnings thereon, the Court selected the currency of the country in
whích the judgment was to be executed, that is, Honduras, wíthout takíng
ínto consideratíon, or conditioníng the judgment to, any possíble decrease
in the purchasing power of the Honduran currency: in addítion, the
judgment did not contemplate any other monetary guídelíne to serve as an
adjustment index for the maintenance of such purchasing power.

3. Since such circumstances were not foreseen in the compensatory
damages jUdgment, what the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights is seeking in its request for darification is that the Honorable Court
amend its judgment of luly 21, 1989 by introducing new factors of a
monetary nature to its opera tive parts, when it asks the Court to provide
for sorne index against which the damages settlement should be adjusted
in order to maintain its purchasing power unaltered. As already stated,
this is something that the judgment does not address.

For the ahove reasons, the Government of Honduras respectfulfy
requests that the Honorable Court reject the request presented by the Inter
American Commission of Human Rights.

The Cornrnission stated the following in its brief of July 6, 1990:

... eight months after the deadline set by the Court, the judgment has still not
been complied with, resulting in various damages to the injured parties.

The dainages stem from two sources: first, the time elapsed since October 20,
1989 without the injured parties having access to the use and enjoyrnent of the



66

cornpensation due: and the devaluation
devaluation legally introduced by
power that had OCCUlTed duríng that periodo

Despíte the abo ve, the Commíssion nevertheless understands that both the
gravity of the intemational proceedíngs and the respect that should be accorded a faír
cornpensatíon as fixed by that Court, as well as the real loss of over 30 (thírty) per cent o(
the purchasing power resultíng frorn the delay in payment, requíre that the Honorable
Court declare in the ínterpretatíon being sought, that the arnount of damages ñxed
should be understood to be línked lo the períod of time specíñed.

23. For these reasons, the Commíssíon

... respectfully requests that the Honorable Court adrnit this request for amplíñcatíon oí
the petitíon for clarífícation of the judgment and, furthermore, that payrnent of ínterest be
ordered for the períod frorn October 20, 1989 to the date oí effectíve payment, plus a
retroactive adjustment of the purchasing power of the cornpensatíon to that date, to rnake
up for the lempira's devaluation over that sarne periodo

24. The Covernment's objection to this last request was expressed in the following
terms:

1. The compensatory darnages judgrnents íssued by the Honorable Court on Iuly
21, 1989 in the cases of ANGEL MANFREDO VELASQUEZ and SAUL GODINEZ CRUZ
are perfectlyclear, both in theír ñndings and in their operatíve parts, and thus requíre no
clarification, for they fix in precise terms the total arnounts to be paíd in lernpíras,
induding the arnounts to be set up as trusts in the Central Bank and the interest rate that
the trust funds shall accrue annually in that sarne currency.

2. In fixing the total amount of the compensatory damages and the forrn of payrnent
thereof in lempiras (both for the sums held in trust and for earning thereon) the Court
acted wíthout takíng into consíderation, or conditíoning the judgments to, any possíble
decrease in the purchasing power oí the Honduran currency, In addition, the judgment
set no other monetary guidelínes to serve as an adjustrnent index in order to preserve that
purchasing power, nor did it order interest to be paid in the event oí delays in meeting
the compensation payment schedule.

3. Since such circumstances were not íoreseen in the compensatory damages
judgment, what the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights is seeking in its
request íor darification is that the Honorable Court amend its judgments of luly 21, 1989
by introducing new íadors oí a monetary nature to its operative parts, when it asks the
Court to declare that, beca use oí its delay in paying the compensation due, the
Govemment oí Honduras should pay interest and adjust the purchasing power oí the
amounts of compensation to the value they had when payment became due. As already
stated, these are factors that were not addressed in the above-mentioned judgments.

4. Since the judgments of the Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Rights are final and
not subject to appeal, they have the effect of "res judicata." This prevents the parties from
reopening a matter in order to obtain a second judgment from the Court, as would
happen if the request of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights were to be
admitted and if, in addition, the judgments of luly 21, 1989 were to be amended.



5. been establíshed
by the Government ol Honduras
begirmíng Iuly 21,1989 my Government Ul'uiPlFtnnk

judgments. If there was a delay in the payment
way due to neglígence or lack interest on but, rather, to economíc and
budgetary constraints that, once overcome, gave ríse to Decree No. 59~9O, approved by
the National Congress on Iuly 2, 1990. In faithful cornpliance with the judgrnents of that
Honorable Court, the Decree set aside a surn in the General Budget of Incorne and
Expenditures oí the Republíc to cover the payment 01 cornpensatíon to the families 01
ANGEL MANFREDO VELASQUEZ RODRIGUEZ and SAUL GODINEZ CRUZ in the
manner aOO under fue conditíons established in the respective judgments.

25. The publíc hearíng establíshed that, despíte the stability of the lempíra over a
period of many years, by the time the Court issued íts judgment on damages, íts rate
of exchange was exhíbítínga tendency to fluctuare agaínst strong currencíes, This
fluctuation has continued and íncreased to date, although the official rate of
exchange has remaíned unchanged. It also appeared that the current provísions
governíng ínternatíonal exchange in Honduras permit prívate persons to freely
acquíre other currencies.

IV

26. The ínterpretatíon of a judgment ínvolves not only precísely definíng the text of
the operative parts of the judgment, but also specífyíng its scope, meaning and
purpose, based on the consíderatíons of the judgment. This has been the rule
énundated in the case law of international courts (see Eur. Court H.R., Ringeisen
fase (Interpretation of the judgment of22 [une 1972), judgment of 23 [une 1973, Series A,

16).

The compensatíon due victirns or their families under Article 63(1) of the
.onvennon must atternpt to províde restitutio in integrum for the darnages caused

measure or situation that constituted a víolatíon of human ríghts, The
t1pc~¡rt:.t1 aim ís full restitution for the Injury suffered. This is somethíng that ís
uft.fólrtunately often ímpossíble to achíeve, gíven the irreversible nature of the

which is demonstrated in the instant case. Under such
Cítc:UI1l1St,anc:es, it ls appropriate to fix the paYffient of fair compensation in sufficiently
nr();}(f terms in order to compensate, to the extent possible, for the loss suffered.

'herefCon~, in fixing the measure of damages, the Court took mto account loss of
~ar'riiI1lgs, (b)ased upon a PrUdent estímate of the possíble íncome of the victím for the rest of

probable life, as well as moral damages (Velásquez Rodrfguez Case, Compensatory
LJama~?es, Judgment of21 July 1989, (Art. 63(1) American Convention on Human Ríghts).

No. 7, paras. 49 and 52).

fact that the damages fixed comprise 1055 of earning5, calculated on the
probable life-span, indicates that the restitutío in integrum concept is linked



to possíbílíty over a
relatívely oí way this goal
which makes It possíble ro períodíc adjustments to the sums payable in
to keep the real value constant, In general, however, that method ís only applícable
to cases where damages are ro paíd in ínstallments over relatively long períods of
time. That Is not true of the ínstant case. Here the Court ordered payment of the full
amount oí compensatíon in one single payment, or, at most, in síx consecutíve
monthly ínstallments.

30. Despíte fue foregoíng, there ís no reason why a case líke the ínstant one should
ignore the notíon oí preservíng the real value of fue amount fíxed. After all, as has
already been índícated, fue compensatíon that was ñxed for loss oí earníngs ímplíes
that notion to a certain degree, That ís why the Court decided, in the operatíve
paragraph of the [udgrnent that refers to paragraph 58, to employ a method for
preserving fue sums of money owed to the mínor chíldren oí Manfredo Velásquez,
namely, fue establishment oí a trust fund with the Central Bank oí Honduras under
the most favorable conditions permitted byHonduran banking praciice.

31. The Court ínterprets the expressíon under the most favorable conditions as
referring to the fact that any act or measure by fue trustee must ensure that the
arnount assígned maintaíns íts purchasing power and generates suffícíent earníngs
or dividends to increase it; the phrase permitted by Honduran banking practice
indicates that the trustee must faithfully perforrn rus task as would a good head of
farníly and that he has the power and the oblígation to select di verse types of
investment, whether through deposíts in strong currendes, such as the United States
dollar or others, the purchase of mortgage bonds, real estate, guaranteed securities
or any other ínvestment recommended by Honduran banking practice, predsely as
ordered by the Court,

32. The Court at a gíven moment shared the concern expressed by the Cornmission
in its briefs and at the hearíng, insofar as it wished to ensure that the amount
payable to Manfredo Velásquez' minor children would maintain its purchasing
power until they reached the age of twenty-five and even beyond that time. It was
for this reason that the Court decided to place that sum in a trust fund, an institution
that, unlike regular bank accounts, is designed to maintain and in crease the real
value of the assets.

33. The judgment orders that the compensation be paid either in one single
payrnent or in six consecutive monthly installments. The Commission requests that
the Government be obliged to periodically disburse additional sums in order to
maintain constant the value of the original assets, for as long as the trust remains in
effect. It is evident that this request, as presented, would impose on the Government
an obligation that is not provided for in the judgment. Consequently, since the
Commission's request thus exceeds the scope of a mere interpretation, the Court
must reject it.



34. In its bríef, receíved by the Court on Iuly 6, 1990, the Commíssion expanded its
request for ínterpretation of the judgrnent. The Commissíon emphasízed that,
despite the fact that eight months had elapsed sínce the darnages became due and
payable, the Covernment had still not complied with the judgment. It went on to
request that, in order to compensate for the consequences of this delay, the Court
order the payment of: a) inierest lor such delay and b) theadjustment 01 the purchasing
power 01 the unit 01 currency in order to bring ite curreni ualue on a par with uha! it toas
worth at the time ihat the pavment should haue been made.

35. With regard to this brief, the Court must determine, in the fírst place, whether
it is empowered to admít the request as presented,

36. The Court notes that, according to Article 67 of the Convention, it is
empowered to interpret its judgments whenever there is disagreernent as to the
meaning or scope thereof, In the Commission's brief now under consideration no
mention is made of any aspects of the judgment of the Court whose meaning orscope
are in doubt or controversial, On the contrary, the clairn ís that there has been non
performance of clearly stated terms of the judgment in question, such as the terms
within which the compensatíon ordered by the Court should have been paid,
Consequently, the Court cannot admit the Comrnission's petition in the guise of an
ampliiicaüon of the request for interpretation previously presented by them.

37. Nevertheless, since in the [udgment the Court assumed the supervísíon of the
payment of the damages fixed and indícated that the case would be deerned closed
only after full payment was made (Velásquez Rodríguez Case, Compensatory Damages,
supra 28, para. 60(5», it retains jurisdiction over the instant case and ís empowered
to decide on the consequences of the Covernment's delay in payíng the assessed
damages.

38. In this connection, the Court must point out initially that the delay is due to a
situation attributable to the State of Honduras that continues to hold today. Despite
efforts by the Executive Power --to which the Government has attested, as well as to
its goodwill, which the Court in no way questions- the truth is that to date payment
has not been effected. This is the responsibility of the State and the consequences oE
this inaction must be indemnified by it to ensure that the rights oE the beneficiaries
of the compensation are in no way diminished.

39. The Court must also note that the Government did not indicate at any time that
it would avail itself oi the option to pay the damages in six consecutive monthly
installments (Velásquez Rodríguez Case, Compensatory Damages, supra 28, para. 57). It
also did not pay any of those installments which, in any event, are all past due. The
basis for calculating the damages caused by the delay must, therefore, be the entire
amount of the capital owed on the date it became due and payable, namely, seven



hundred fífty as
Covernment that the amounts haue not been deliuered the interested parties
because they are auaiting the results 01 the public hearing, in no the aboye
conclusión, because, among other reasons, the publícatíon of the rliP,TiPiP authorízíng
payment appeared one year after the judgment orderíng ít only a few days
before the hearíng in questíon.

40. It Is appropríate, therefore, to demand the payment oí ínterest on the entíre
amount oí the capital due, at the regular bankíng rate in effect in Honduras on the
date of payment. If such ínterest were to be set by the Court in the event that the
Government opts to pay by means of síx monthly ínstallments, It shall apply, a
fortiori, to the delay in cornplíance wíth the terms oí the judgment,

41. There are, furthermore, other damages that must be compensated. These relate
to the rights oí the beneñcíaries oí the compensatíon and, where applicable, to the
oblígatíon of the trustee to take appropríate measures to preserve the real value oí
the sum recelved when it became due and payable, thus ensuríng the fulfillment of
the goal of restitutio in integrum for the injuries suffered.

42. In this connection, the Court rernarks that one oí the easiest and most readíly
accessíble ways to achíeve this goal, namely, the conversión oí the amount receíved
into one oí the so-called hard currencies, has been severely impaíred as a result of
the lernpira's loss oí valué against the United States dollar in the open exchange
market sínce the date on which payment should have been effected. This real loss
rnust be compensated by the Government, in addition to the current bank interest
payable, by adding to the latter the value of the loss between the date on which the
Government should have paid the damages by setting up the trust but neglected to
do so, and the date on which It actually complies with Hs oblígations.

43. Since the Government already has the required authorization to pay, as it has
informed the Court, it must now immediately proceed to deliver to the beneficiaries
oí the compensation and the trust the amount fixed in Decree Number 59-90,
applying it, as is customary practice, first to the above-mentioned compensation and
to the interest, and subsequently to the capital. Any shortages oE capital remaining
aíter this payment shall be subject to the provisions oE paragraph 42 supra until ful1y
paid.

44. It follows, from a11 that has been said aboye, that there are two specific issues
that the Court must rule on, namely:

1. The interpretation oE the meaning, scope and purpose of the expression
under the most favorable conditions permitted byHonduran banking practice, utilized
in paragraph 58 oE the judgment oE luly 21, 1989;and

2. The measures the Court must adopt in exercising the power it assumed
under paragraph 5 oE the operative part of that same judgment, that is, the



is made.

NOW THEREFORE

THE INTERaAMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

DECIDES:

unanimously

1. To declare admíssíble the request for ínterpretatíon oí the judgment of [uly 21,
1989, presented by the Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon on Human Ríghts on October 2,
1989.

unanimously

2. To declare ínadmissíble the requesi for amplification of the petuion for clarification
01 the judgment presented by the Inter-Amerlcan Commíssíon on Human Rights on
[uly 6, 1990.

unanírnously

3. To declare that the expressíon under the most favorable conditions permiited by
Honduran banking practice must be ínterpreted in the manner stated in paragraph 31
supra.

unanímously

4. In the exercíse oí íts power to supervise complíance with íts judgment oí [uly
21, 1989, that the Government oí Honduras must compensare the ínjured parties for
the delays in the payment of damages and in setting up the trust as ordered, under
the condítíons stípulated in paragraphs 40, 42 and 43, supra.



Done in Spanísh Englísh, Spanísh
Court in San José, Costa Rica, on thís seventeenth day

(8) Héctor Fíx-Zamudio
Presídent

(s) Rodolfo E. Piza E.

(s) Rafael Níeto-Navía

(s) Manuel E. Ventura-Robles
Secretary

(s) Pedro Níkken

(s) Rígoberto Espinal-Irías

Iudge Héctor Cros-Espíell did not partícípate in thís judgment, havíng resígned rus posítíon as Iudge
of the Court. Iudge Thomas Buergenthal also díd not partícípate in thís judgment, because he had
not taken part in the judgment ol luly 21,1989. .



1 have concurred with of
reasoning ernployed, but 1 must.distance myself frorn argument put forward in
paragraphs 12,14 and 15, inasmuch as they invoke the ímmediate --and not merely
analogical- applícabllíry of Article 67 of the Convention, which governs requests for
ínterpretation ofjudgments, In this connectíon, 1 must point out that such requests
relate Jo that normof the Conventíon only with respect to judgrnent, that is to
say, this obvíously refers to the final [udgment decídíng the rnerits of the case, to
whíchArtíclesésfl) and 66 (among others) of that same Convention refer. It is only
withrespect to that final judgment that an express conventional provísion becornes
necessary, as well as the setting of a deadline within which to legitimately request it,
because, according to universal princíples of procedural law (whether domestic or
international) only final judgments are irrevocable and they alone can acquire the
authority of res judicata.

The remaíning decísions, both those that pertain to the principal proceedíngs and
those belongíng to the enforcernent stage, despite the fact that they are also called
judgments whether out of habit or as a rnatter of fact, are interlocutory and always
subject to others that, whether by means of remedies or símply through adversary
jurlsdictíon, ínterpret, complement, clarífy or add to or even rnodífy or revoke them.
This last, of course, in keeping with the respect due to the princíple of estoppel and
good faith.

The so-called compensatory damages judgmeni of [uly 21, 1989, is not the definitive
judgment or rulíng alluded to in Articles 63(1) and 66. Nor, consequently, is it
subject to the kind of ínterpretatíon to whích Article 67 of the Convention refers,
although it is, of course, subject to any interpretation, cornplernent, clarification or
addition, or even modificatíon or revocation, under the terms mentioned above.

In the instant case, the final judgment or rulíng could only be that of [uly 29, 1988,
which conclusively decíded on the merits of the case. This sole definitíve judgment
required no interpretatíon under the terrns of Article 67, nor was any requested,
Insofar as cornpensatory damages were concerned, it did not go beyond
condemning the Government of Honduras, in the abstract, to paying such damages
to the successors of Manfredo Velásquez-Rodríguez, reserving the 'fixing of the
amount and form of payment to what would obviously be a subsequent stage of the
enJrorlcer.neIlt of judgment. Thus the Court availed itself of the customary procedural
oonon of leaving for a later stage the settlement of certain general statements
cm:ltaine~d in the judgment itself, by means of decisions endowed with the same
Om<1U1lg and enforceable force of the judgment itself (in this case, that of Articles 65

68 of the Convention) although lacking its nature and, as has been stated,
laCKUl,g its definitiveness, that is, its irrevocability or intangibility. That is what the

in its decision of July 21, 1989: enforce the judgment. That is what it is



doing today and what it can and possíbly should to in as
long as the case rernains open because oí noncomplíance wíth the judgment.

By the Ioregoíng 1 do not mean írnply eíther that the can continue
índefínitely to modífy íts dedsíon at the enforcement stage for as long as the familiar
procedural justíflcatíons (such as, for example, nullitíes or a fundamental change in
circurnstances trebus sic stantibus» are not gíven to remove the príndple of estoppel .
or that it is ímpossíble to request a clarífícatíon or ínterpretatíon oí the same, both by
analogy, as índícated in the principal vote, and by the general príndples mentíoned,
as confírmed by the very judgment ol Iuly 21, 1989 ínasmuch as it dedded to keep
the case open untíl íts fully complíed wíth. However, that possíbílíty is not the one
contemplated in Artícle 67 oí the Conventíon and, consequently, is not subject eíther
to a petítion by the partíes, nor to time límíts, but is maíntaíned open for as long as
necessary duríng the course oí enforcíng the defíníte judgment,

(s) Rodolfo E. Piza E.

(s) Manuel E. Ventura-Robles
Secretary
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In the Godínez Cruz Case,

CRUZ CASE

INTERPRETATION OF THE
COMPENSATORY DAMAGES JUDGMENT

Héctor Fix-Zamudío, President
Rodolfo E. Piza E., [udge
Pedro Nikken, [udge
Rafael Nieto-Navía, [udge
Rigoberto Espinal-Irías, [udge ad hoc

JUDGMENT OF AUGUST 17, 1990
(ART. 67 AMERICAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS)

Manuel E. Ventura-Robles, Secretary

The Inter-American Court of Human Ríghts, in accordance with Artícle 54(3) of the
American Convention on Human Ríghts composed of the following judges:

n111l"Cll::lnt to Article 67 of the American Conventíon on Human Rights (hereínafter
.onventíon" or "the American Conventíon") and 48 of its Rules of Procedure

(1plivP'r<: the following judgment on the request of the Ínter-American Commission
Human Rights (hereínafter "the Commíssíon") for an interpretatíon of this

judgrnent of [uly 21, 1989 assessíng compensatory darnages agaínst the State
rtonduras (hereinafter "Honduras" or "the Government").
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1. By note of recelved at the Court oE
Rights (hereinafter "the Court") on October the Commission for a
clarification of the compensatory damages judgment delivered on [uly 21, 1989 in
the Godínez Cruz Case.

2. The Cornmission ínvoked Articles 67 of the Conventíon and 48 oí the Rules of
Procedure of the Court (hereínafter "the Rules of Procedure").

3. In íts request, the Commíssíon asks the Court, in order to proiect the purchasing
potoer of the amounis of principal and interest thai will accrue in the trust to be establisheá
in favor of EMMA PATRICIA GODINEZ (CRUZ), to direci tha! said portion of ihe
damages be indexed in sudi a wayas ioensure the stability of its purchasing potoer.

4. On October 18, 1989 the Secretariat, acting pursuant to Article 48(2) of the Rules
of Procedure, communicated the Commission's request to the Government and
invited ít to subrnit its written observatíons within a period oí thírty days,

5. In a communication dated November 16, 1989, the Government deerned the
Comrnission's request inadmissíble, expressing the opínion that the judgment is
clear and requires no interpretation and that to accept such a request would ínvolve
an amendment to that [udgment,

6. On [uly 6, 1990, the Commission submitted a request for amplijication of the
petition for clariiicatíon of the judgmeni whích rejers to the material consequences
resuliing from the Honduran Gouernment's [ailure to pay the damages stipulated in the
judgment by the due date p-that is, before October 20, 1989-- which has giuen rtse toa neui
situaiion which requires, authorizes and justifies the instan! requesi for amplificatíon of the
petition for clarificatíon at this point in time.

7. The Commissíon's communicatíon was transmitted to the Government on [uly
11, 1990. The Governrnent was aIso informed that the President had set August 10,
1990 as the deadline for receíving the Govemment's observatíons regarding that
communication.

8. The Government submitted íts observations within the time se! by the
President and asked the Court to reject the Cornmission's request.

9. On August 14, 1990, the Government presented a photocopy of Decree Number
59-90, published in the Republic of Honduras' La Gaceta of [uly 21, 1990, which
authorized the payment of the damages decreed by the Court in lts judgment of [uly
21, 1989. The cover letter stated that the amount in question have not been delivered
to the interested parties because they are awaiting the results of the publk hearing to be held
on this date.



10. en that same
the partíes regardíng

The followíng persons appeared before the Court:

a) for the Govemment of Honduras

Ambassador Edgardo Sevílla-Idláquez, Agent

b) for the Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon on Human Ríghts

Dr. Gilda M.C.M. de Russomano, Delegate and Member

Dr. Jorge Seall-Sasíaín, Delegare.

n

11. On this occasíon, the Court was composed of those judges who had decided the
merits of the case as well as the correspondíng claim for compensatory damages of
[uly 21, 1989. It is the latter judgment whose interpretatíon the Comrníssíon now
seeks.

12. The composítíon of the Court was as prescríbed by Artícle 54(3) of the
Convention, whích states that the judges of the Court shall continué to partícípate in
those cases that they have begun to hear and that are still at the judgment stage.
That provísíon must also be applíed to the dedsion regardíng the ínterpretatíon of
íudgments to which Articles 67 of the Conventíon and 48 of the Rules of Procedure

oecause, under general rules of procedural law, a contentíous case cannot be
oeemec to have been concluded untíl the judgment has been ful1y complied wíth.

analogy, it fol1ows that the [udges shall continúe to partidpate when the case is at
enforcement stage. Thís ís so, in particular, because the Court decíded in its

juclgIlner\t of [uly 21, 1989 that It would supervise complíance with the award of
Ui:1JiI1i:1l~~::; and that the case would not be deerned closed until compensation was

fuIl.

Artícle 54(3) of the Conventíon ís based on similar rules contaíned in the
Statute of the Internatíonal Court of [ustice and in the (European) Convention for the
rrotecnon of Human Ríghts and Fundamental Freedoms. Artícle 13(3) of that
Statute provídes, essentially, that after the judges oí the Internatíonal Court of
[ustíce have been replaced, they shall nevertheless continué to hear the cases they

begun and see them through to theír conclusíon. Artícle 40(6) of the European
onventíon declares that, in the same circumstances, the judges of the European

shall continué to hear the cases that have been entrusted to them, Accordíng
Article 56 of that Courts Rules of Procedure, (t)he request for interpretion shall be



considered by ihe Chamber which
composed 01 the same judges...

as aspossibl'e,

14. The Court has jurisdíction to comply with the ínstant request for ínterpretatíon
because Artícle 67 oi the Conventíon provídes that

The judgrnent of the Court shall be final and not subject lo appeal. In case of
dísagreement as to the meaníng or scope of the judgment, the Court shall ínterpret ít at
the request of any of the partíes, províded the request is made wíthín nínety days from
the date of notíñcatíon ol the judgment.

Artícle 48 oí the Rules oí Procedure, for Its part, states the followíng:

Artide 48. Req.uest for an Interpretation of a Iud~ent

1. Requests for an ínterpretatíon allowed under the terms of Article 67 of
the Conventíon shall be presented in twenty copies and shall índícate predsely the poínts
in the operatíve provísíon of the judgrnent on whích ínterpretatíon ís requested. It shall
be filed wíth the Secretary,

2. The Secretary shall communícate the request lo any other party and,
where appropríate, to the Commíssíon, and shall invite them lo submit, in twenty copies,
any written comments wíthín él períod fíxed by the President,

3. The nature of the proceedíngs shall be determíned by the Court.

4. A request for ínterpretatíon shall not suspend the effect of the judgment.

The Commission is a party to thís case and presented its request on October 2, 1989.
Since the judgment was notífíed on [uly 21, 1989, the request was presented within
the period stípulated by that Article.

15. In íts brief of [uly 6, 1990, the Commission asked the Court to admit a request
for amplification of the peiition for clarification of the judgmeni, based on a neto fact that
was not known at the time of the fírst request, that ís to say, the Government's delay
in payíng the damages. 5ince the Court will base its decísíon in the ínstant request
on other grounds, it does not deem ít necessary to address the possibility of
extending a request beyond the specífíc period fixed by the Conventíon, The same
reason makes it unnecessary for the Court to deal with the doctrine of "new facts"
which ís applíed in other tribunals.

In

16. In its jUdgment of luIy 21,1989, the Court



unanimously

unanimously

4. Orders that the form and means oí payment oí the indemnity shall be those
specified in paragraphs 52 and 53 of this judgment.

52. Payment of the six hundred and fifty thousand lempíras awarded by the Court
must be carried out withín nínety days frorn the date of notification of the judgment, free
from any tax that míght eventually be considered applicable. Nevertheless, the
Government may pay in six equal monthly installments, the first beíng payable within
nínety days and the remainder in successíve months, In this case, the balance shall be
incremented by the appropríate ínterest, which shall be at the interest rates current at the
moment in Honduras.

unanímously

3. Decides that the amount oí the award correspondíng lo the daughter oí Saúl
GOOínez..ouz shall be four hundred and eíghty-seven thousand ñve hundred lempíras,

2. Decides that the amount oí the award corresponding to the wife oí Saúl
Codínez-Cruz shall be one hundred and síxty-two thousand and ñve hundred lempiras.

unanimously

1. six nundred
paid to the famíly oí

5. Decides that the Court shall supervise the indernniñcation ordered and shall
close the file only when the compensatíon has been paíd,

53. One-fourth of the índemnity is awarded to the wífe who shall receive that sum
directly. The rernainíng three-fourths shall be for the daughter. With the funds from the
award to the daughter, a trust fund shall be set up in the Central Bank of Honduras
under the rnost favorable conditions permitted by Honduran banking practice. The
daughter shall receive monthly payments from this trust fund, and at the age of twenty
five shall reeeíve the totality of the capital.

Thís petition for claríñcatíon refers to the sum of money that is to be deposíted in
trust at the Central Bank of Honduras lor the benefit of Eroma Patricia Godínez (Cruz),
daughter of the victim, until she reaches the age of twenty-five, that is, until May 3, 2007.

The judgment does not contemplate any protective mechanism to preserve the
current purchasing powerof the award in the laee of inflation or possible devaluations ol

In its brief, dated September 29, 1989, the Cornmission justífíed its request in
following terms:

17. Paragraphs 52 and 53 of the judgment read as follows:



lempíra, Is aware, as we indicalte 1fJ~:A\PV't!o

power by uníts 01eurrency hístorícally
countries sometímes reachíng catastrophíc proportíons.

Two fundamental reasons have persuaded the Commíssíon to submít thís
petitíom

Fírst, if the meaníng and soope of the judgment are rol clariñed with respect to
the future value of the eompensation placed in trust, irreparable damage could be caused
to the injured partíes, As we state below, that damage ís neíther hypothetícal nor trivial,
but predíctable and could practically annul the veryvalue 01 the Court's decísíon, as well
as its compensatory intento

Moreover, the Commission belíeves that such judgrnents in themselves hold a
special, precedential legal valué whích goes well beyond the jurtsdíctíon 01 the Inter
American Court and its case law, sínce by their very nature, content and effect they have
deservedly earned universal attentíon and represent a rnílestone in the development 01
the Internatíonal humanítarian legal order,

The Court's specífíc assumptíon 01 the supervísíon of cornplíance with lts
judgment is an eloquent índícation 01 the responsíbílíty the Court assígns to full and
exact complíance, and serves to justify the ímportance 01 the ínterpretatíon we request,

In addressíng the merits 01 the case, the Court wiU surely take into account the
fact that the consumer príce índex (the índícator most relevant to thís case) for the
countríes of Latín Ameríca taken as a whole increased by 721 % in the five years from
1983 to 1988, that ís, an average of 144% per annum, Without cínng extreme cases 01
countries experíencíng hyperínflation, Costa Rica, a country geographically close to
Honduras, suffered an íncrease 01 263% in its consumer príce index over the last ten
years, (Source: Report to the Inter-Arnerícan Economíc and Social Councíl OES. OAS,
Septernber 1989).

In Honduras, such íncreases have been much mílder. Nevertheless, even at the
relatívely low growth 01 the consumer price índex in Honduras, íf the trust in question
had been set up 18 years ago (in 1971) in the arnount ol L.487.500, that sum would today
be the equivalent ol L.127.SlO, or approximately a quarter ol its original value, given the
changes experienced in the consumer price index of Honduras.

19. The Commission asked the Court to admit its request in order that

measures be taken to protect the purchasing power oi the amounts (both
principal and interesO involved in the trust to be set up on behalf of EMMA PATRICIA
GODINEZ (CRUZ) by tying that portion 01 the damages to an index that will maintain its
purchasing power. This should be done not only lor each ol the payments of interest
thereon but also lor the payment oi the principal when it becomes due and payable to the
beneiidary on her twenty-five birthday, May 3, 2007.

20. The Commission stated that

There are different ways of setting up a simple and dear protective mechanism
that could be established by the Court in the c1arification 01 judgment requested. None



them would to the beneñciaries,
absolutely the compensatory íntent judgment, but at
degree counteract the current lack of protection

The Commission ís oí the opiníon that a suítable adjustment rnechanism would
be lo estímate the real value oí the capital placed in trust in United States dollars oí
October 20, 1989 and maintaín ít at that same value throughout the life oí the trust. To
achíeve this, it should be adjusted to the amount oí lempiras necessary to purchase that
ñxed arnount oí dollars initíally arrived at on the free international exchange market.
Thus, each interest payment would be calculated in lempíras on a principal, also in
lempíras, readjusted on the basís of the mechanísm described,

21. In a bríer dated Novernber 16, 1989, the Government based íts opposítíon to the
Commíssíon's request on the followíng argurnents:

1. The compensatory damages judgment handed down by the Honorable
Court on Iuly 21, 1989 in the case of SAUL GODINEZ CRUZ is perfectly clear
and precise both in íts ñndíngs and in its operative parts and thus needs no
clarificatíon 01' ínterpretation, ínasmuch as that judgment fixes unequivocally the
amount of lernpíras to be set up in trust at the Central Bank and the interest rate
that the trust fund shall accrue annually in that same currency,

2. In fixing the total amount of compensatory damages and the forro of
payment thereof, as regards both the amount correspondíng to the trust and any
earnings thereon, the Court selected the currency oí the country in which the
judgment was lo be executed, that is, Honduras, without taking ínto
consideration, or condítíoníng the judgment to, any possíble decrease in the
purchasing power of the Honduran currency: in addition, the judgment did not
conternplate any other monetary guídelíne to serve as an adjustment index for
the maintenance of such purchasing power,

3. Sínce such círcumstances were not foreseen in the compensatory
damages judgment, what the Inter-American Cornmission on Human Rights is
seeking in íts request for darification is that the Honorable Court amend its
judgment of July 21, 1989 by introducing new factors of a monetary nature to its
operative parts, when it' asks the Court to provide for some index against which
the damages setUement should be adjusted in order to maintain its purchasing
power unaltered. As already stated, this is something that the judgment does not
address.

For the above reasons, the Government of Honduras respectfulIy
requests that the Honorable Court reject the request presented by the Inter
American Commission of Human Rights.

The Commission stated the following in its brief of JuIy 6, 1990:

. .. eight months alter the deadline set by the Court, the judgment has still not
been complied with, resulting in various damages to the injured parties.

The damages stem from two sources: first, the time elapsed since October 20,
1989 without the injured parties having access to the use and enjoyment of the
compensation. due; and second, the devaluation of the lempira during thai time, él



devaluation legally introduced by the Covernment to
power that had that IJ"'B "vv!.

Despite the above, the Commíssion nevertheless understands that both the
gravity oí the ínternatíonal proceedíngs and the respect that should be accorded a fair

cornpensation as fixed by that Court, as well as the real loss oí over 30 (thírty) per cent oí
the purchasing power resulting frorn the delay in payment, require that the Honorable
Court declare in the interpretatíon beíng sought, that the amount of darnages ñxed
should be understood lo be linked lo the period oi time specíñed,

23. For these reasons, the Comrníssion

... respectfully requests that the Honorable Court admít this request for amplificatíon of
the petitíon for clariñcatíon of the judgrnent and, furthermore, that payment of interest be
ordered for the period from October 20, 1989 to the date of effective payrnent, plus a
retroactíve adjustment of the purchasing power of the compensation to that date, to make
up for the lempíra's devaluation over that same periodo

24. The Government's objection to this last request was expressed in the following
terms:

1. The compensatory damages judgments issued by the Honorable Court on [uly
21, 1989 in the cases of ANGEL MANFREDO VELASQUEZand SAUL GODINEZ CRUZ
are perfectly clear, both in their ñndíngs and in their operatíve parts, and thus requíre no
clarífícatíon, for they fíx in precise terrns the total arnounts to be paíd in lempíras,
induding the arnounts to be set up as trusts in the Central Bank and the interest rate that
the trust funds shall accrue annually in that same currency.

2. In fixing the total arnount of the cornpensatory damages and the form of
payment thereof in lernpíras (both for the surns held in trust and for earníng thereon) the
Court acted without taking ínto consideration, 01' conditíoníng the judgments to, any
possible decrease in the purchasing power of the Honduran currency. In addition, the
judgment set no other monetary guidelines to serve as an adjustrnent index in order to
preserve that purchasing power, nor did it order interest to be paíd in the event of delays
in meeting the cornpensatíon payrnent schedule.

3. Since such circumstances were not foreseen in the compensatory damages
judgment, what the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights is seeking in its
request for clarification is that the Honorable Court amend its judgments of luly 21,.1989
by introducing new factors of a monetary nature to its operative parts, when it asks the
Court to declare that, because of its delay in paying the compensation due, the
Govemment of Honduras should pay interest and adjust the purchasing power of the
amounts of compensation to the value they had when payrnent became due. As already
stated, these are factors that were not addressed in the above-mentioned judgments.

4. Since the judgments of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights are final and
not subject to appeal, they have the effect of "res judicata." This prevents the parties from
reopening a matter in order to obtain a second judgment from the Court, as would
happen if the request of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights were to be
admitted and U, in addition, the judgments of luly 21, 1989 were to be amended.



5. As has before that Honorable made
by the Covernment oí cm Ianuary 27 and the period
beginníng Iuly 21, 1989 my Government undertook all steps to comply with
the judgments. Jf there was a delay in the payment of cornpensatory damages, it was in
no way due to neglígence or lack ol ínterest on íts part, but, rather, to economíc and
budgetary constraínts that, once overcome, gave rise to No. 59-90, approved by
the Natíonal Congress on Iuly 2, 1990. In faithful complíance with the judgments of that
Honorable Court, the Decree set aside a sum in the General Budget of Income and
Expenditures of the Republíc to cover the payment of compensation to the families of
ANGEL MANFREDO VELASQUEZ RODRlGUEZ and SAUL GODINEZ CRUZ in the
manner and under the conditions establíshed in the respective judgments.

25. The publíc hearíng establíshed that, despíte the stability oí the lempíra over a
period oí many years, by the time the Court íssued its judgment on damages, its rate
oí exchange was exhíbítíng a tendency to fluctuate agaínst strong currencies. Thís
fluctuation has contínued and increased to date, although the official rate oí
exchange has rernained unchanged. It also appeared that the current provísíons
governing ínternatíonal exchange in Honduras permít prívate persons to freely
acquire other currencles.

IV

26. The interpretation oí a judgment involves not only precísely defíníng the text oí
the operative parts of the judgment, but also specífyíng Its scope, meaning and
purpose, based on the consíderatíons of the judgments. This has been the rule
enunciated in the case law of international courts (see Eur. Court H.R., Ringeisen
case tlnterpretaiion of the judgment of22 [une 1972), judgment oí 23 [une 1973, Series A,
Vol. 16).

27. The compensation due victims or their families under Artícle 63(1) oí the
Convention must attempt to províde restitutio in integrum for the damages caused
by the measure or situation that constítuted a víolatíon of human ríghts, The desíred
aím ís full restitution for the injury suffered. Thís ís something that ís unfortunately
"ften ímpossíble to achieve, given the irreversible nature of the damages suffered,
which is demonstrated in the instant case. Under such drcumstances, it is
appr()pJ~ial:e to fix !he payment of fair compensation in suffidently broad terms in

to compensate, to the extent possible, for the loss suffered.

28. Therefore, in fixing the measure oí damages, !he Court took into aeeount loss of
earniI1lgs, (b)ased upon a prudent estímate of the possible income of the victim for the rest of

probable life, as well as moral damages (Gotlínez Cruz Case, Compensatory Damages,
lua'~ent of 21 ]uly 1989, (Art. 63(1) American Convention on Human Rights). Series C

8, paras. 47 and 50).

The íaet !hat !he damages fixed eomprise 10s5 oí eamings, ealculated on !he



basís of probable life-span, in linked
to the possibility oí maíntaíníng the valué oí
relatively long period oí time. One way of meeting thís goal so-called indexing ,
which makes it possible to make períodíc adjustments to the sums payable in order
to keep the real value constant, In general, however, that method ís only applícable
to cases where damages are to be paíd in installments over relatively long períods of
time. That Is not true of the ínstant case. Here the Court ordered payment of the full
amount of compensatlon in one single payment, or, at most, in six consecutíve
monthly installments.

30. Despite the foregoíng, there ís no reason why a case líke the ínstant one should
ignore the notion of preservíng the real value of the amount fíxed. After all, as has
aiready been stated, the compensation that was fixed for loss oí earnings ímplíes
that notion to a certaín degree. That ís whythe Court decíded, in the operatíve
paragraph oí the judgment that refers to paragraph 53, to employ a methodfor
preservíng the sums oí money owed to the minor daughter oí Saúl Codínez.Cruz,
narnely, the establishment of.atrustfund with the Central Bank of Honduras under
the most favorable conditions permitted by Honduran banking practice.

31. The Court ínterprets the expressíon under the most favorable condiiions as
referring to the fact that any act or measure by the trustee must ensure that the
arnount assigned maintains Its purchasing power and generates sufficient earnings
or dividends to increase it; the phrase permitted by Honduran banking practice
indicates that the trustee must faíthfully perform hís task as would a good head of
family and that he has the power and the obligation to select diverse types of
investment, whether through deposits in strong currencies, such as the United States
dollar or others, the purchase of mortgage bonds, real estate, guaranteed securities

,. or any other ínvestment recommended by Honduran banking practíce, precísely as
ordered by the Court,

32. The Court-at-a given moment shared the concern expressed by the Commission
in its brieEs and at the hearing, insofar as it wished to ensure that the amount
payable to Saúl Godínez-Cruz' minor daughter would maintain its purchasing
power until she reached the age oE twenty-Eive and even beyond that. Itwas Eor this
reason that the Court decided to place that sum in a trust Eund, an institution that,
unlike regular bank accounts, 1s designed to maintain and increase the realva.lue oE
its assets.

33. The judgment orders that the compensation be paid either in one single
payment or in six consecutive month1y installments. The Commission requests that
the Government be obliged to periodically disburse additional sums in order to
maintain constant the value oE the original assets, for as long as the trust remains in
effect. It is evident that this request, as presented, would impose on the Government
an obligation that is not provided for in the judgment. Consequently, since the
Commission's request thus exceeds the scope oE a mere interpretation, the Court
must reject it.
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34. In Its bríef, by on Iuly 1990,
request for ínterpretation of the judgment. Comrnission emphasízed
despite the fact that eíght months had elapsed the damages became
payable, the Governrnent had stíll not complíed with the [udgment. It went on to
request that, in order to compensate for the consequences of this delay, the Court
order the payment of a) interest {O' sucñ delay and b) the adjustmeni of the purchasing
pmaer o{ the unit o{ currencg in order to bring its curreni oalue on a par with toha: it toas
worth tu the time tha! the payment shoutd haoe been made.

35. With regard to this brief, the Court must determine, in the first place, whether
ít is empowered to admít the request as presented.

36. The Court notes that, accordíng to Artícle 67 of the Conventíon, it is
empowered to ínterpret Its judgments whenever there is dísagreement as to the
meaning or scope thereof. In the Commíssíon's bríef now under consíderatíon no
mentíon ís made of any aspects of the judgment of the Court whose meaning O' scope
are in doubt or controversíal. On the contrary, the claím ís that there has been non
performance of clearly stated terrns of the judgment in questíon, such as the terms
iliit'hin whích the compensatíon ordered by the Court should have been paíd,
Co,n54:!qtlen:tly. the Court cannot admit the Commíssíon's petítíon in the guise of an

the request for ínterpretation prevíously presented by them.

Nevertheless, sínce in the judgment the Court assumed the supervísíon of the
pa'nT\lent of the damages fíxed and índicated that the case would be deemed closed

after full payment was made (Godinez Cruz Case, Compensatorq Damages, supra
55(5», it retaíns [urísdictíon over the instant case and ís empowered to

uecice on the consequences of the Government's del ay in payíng the assessed

this connection, the Court must point out initially that the delay is due to a
síttjation attributable to the State oi Honduras that continues to hold today. Despite
tlttt'\l'h: by the Executive Power -to which the Govemment has attested, as wellas to

which the Court in no way questions- the truth is that to date payment
been effected. This is the responsibility oi the State and the ronsequences oi

inacticm must be indemnified by it to ensure that the rights oi the beneiiciaries
compensation are in no way diminished. .

The Court must also note that the Government did not indicate at any time that
WQ'Uld avail itself oi the option tO pay the damages in six ronsecutive monthly
;ta.Jllrnenlts (Godfnez Cruz Case, Compensatory Damages, supra 28, para. 52). It also

any oi those installments which, in any event, are all past due. The basis
CalcuJlati,ng the damages caused by the delay must, thereiore, be the entire

éUn,oUlilt oi capital owed on the date it became due and payable, namely, six
l.1ih1red fifty thóusand lempiras as oi Oetober 21, 1989. The statement by the
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Covernment that the amounts haue no: been to the inieresied parties
because they are euaiting the result« 01 ihe public hearing, in no the aboye
conclusión, because, among other reasons, thepublícatíon of the authorízing
payment appeared one year the judgment it a
before the hearíng in questíon.

40, It ís appropríate, therefore, to demand the payment of ínterest on the entíre
amount of the capital due, at the regular bankíng rate in effect in Honduras on the
date of payment, If such ínterest were to be set by the Court in the event that the
Government opts to pay by means of síx monthly Installments, It shall apply, a
fortíorí, to the delay in complíance wíth the terms oí the judgment,

41. There are, furthermore, other damages that must be compensated. These relate
to the ríghts oí the beneficiarles oí the compensatíon and, where applícable, to the
oblígatíon oí the trustee to take appropríate measures to preserve the real value of
the sum receíved when it became due and payable, thus ensuríng the fulfíllment of
the goal of reetinulo in iniegrum for the injuries suffered.

42, In this connectíon, the Court remarks that one of the easíest and most readíly
accessible ways to achíeve thís goal, namely, the conversión of the amount receíved
into one of the so-called hard currencíes, has been severely ímpaíred as a result of
the lempíra's 105s of value against the Uníted States dollar in the open exchange
market sínce the date on whích payment should have been effected. This real loss
must be compensated by the Government, in addition to the current bank interest
payable, by addíng to the Iatter the valué oí the loss between the date on which the
Government should have paíd the damages by settíng up the trust but neglected to
do so, and the date on which it actually complíes with lts oblígatíons.

43.. Sínce the Government already has the required authorization to pay, as it has
informed the Court, it must now immediately proceed to deliver to the beneficiaries
of the compensation and the trust the amount fixed in Decree Number 59-90,
applying it, as is customary practice, first to the above-mentioned compensation and
to the interest, and subsequently to the capital. Any shortages of capital remaining
after this payment shall be subject to the provisions of paragraph 42 supra until fully
paid.

44. It follows, from aH that has been said aboye, that there are two specjfic issues
that the Court must rule on, namely:

1. The interpretation oE the meaning, scope and purpose oí the expression
under the most favorable conditions permitted by Honduran banking practice, utilized
in paragraph 53 of the judgment oí July 21,1989; and

2. The measures the Court must adopt in exercising the power it assumed
under paragraph 5 oí the operative part of tha t same judgment, that is, the



supervísíon
is maue.

NOW THEREfORE

THE INTERoAMERICAN COURT or HUMAN RIGHTS

DECIDES:

unanímously

1. To declare admíssíble the request for ínterpretatíon of the judgment of [uly 21,
1989,presented by the Inter-Amerlcan Commission on Human Ríghts on October 2,
1989.

unanímously

2. To declare ínadmissíble the reouest for amplification of the petition for clarification
of the judgmeni presented by the Inter-Amerícan Commission on Human Ríghts on
[uly 6, 1990.

unanimously

3. To declare that the expressíon under the mosi favorable conditions permiited by
Honduran banking practice must be ínterpreted in the manner stated in paragraph 31
supra.

unanímously

In the exercíse of íts power to supervise complíance with its judgment of Iuly
1989, that the Government of Honduras must compensate the injured partíes for

the delays in the payment of damages and in settíng up the trust as ordered, under
the condítíons stípulated in paragraphs 40, 42 and 43, supra.
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Done in Spanish and Englísh, the Spanish text
hearíng at the seat oí the Court in San José, ""u"'~.,.

August,l990.

(s) Héctor Píx-Zarnudío
Presídent

(s) Rodolfo E. Piza E.

(s) Rafael Níeto-Navía '

(s) Manuel E. Ventura-Robles
Secretary

public
seventeenth day

(s) Pedro Níkken

(s) Rígoberto Espinal-Irías

Judge Héctor Cros-Espíell díd not partídpate in this judgment, having resígned rus positíon as [udge
of the Court. [udge Thomas Buergenthal also did not participate in thís judgment, because he had
not taken part in the judgment of July 21,1989.



1have concurred wíth fue unanímous vote oí fue Court and wíth fue general línes
reasoníng employed, but 1 must dístance myself from the argument put forward in
paragraphs 12, 14 and 15, inasmuch as they ínvoke the ímmedíate -and not merely
analogical- applícabílíty oí Artícle 67 of the Conventíon, whích govems requests for
ínterpretatíon of judgments. In thís connectíon, 1must poínt out that such requests
relate to that norm of the Conventíon only wíth respect to the judgment: that ís to
say, thís obvíously refers to the final judgment decídíng the meríts of the case, to
whích Artícles 63(1) and 66 (among others) of that same Convention refer, It ís only
with respect to that final judgment that an express conventíonal provísíon becomes
necessary, as well as the settíng of a deadlíne withín which to legitímately request it,
because, according to universal príncíples of procedural law (whether domestic or
ínternatíonal) only final judgments are irrevocable and they alone can acquíre the
authority oí res judicata.

The remaíníng dedsíons, both those that pertaín to the principal proceedings and
those belongíng to the enforeement stage, despíte the fact that they are also called
judgments whether out of habit or as a matter oí fact, are interlocutory and always
subject to others that, whether by means oí remedies or símply through adversary
jurísdíction, ínterpret, complement, clarify or add to or even modífy or revoke them.
This last, of course, in keepíng with the respect due to the príncíple of estoppel and
good faíth.

The so-called compensatorv damages judgmen! of [uly 21, 1989, ís not the defínítíve
judgment or rulíng alluded to in Artícles 63(1) and 66. Nor, consequently, ís ít
subject to the kind oí interpretatíon to whích Artícle 67 oI the Conventíon refers,
although it ís, of course, subject to any ínterpretation, complement, clarlfícation or
addítíon, or even modífication or revocatíon, under the terms mentíoned above,

In the instant case, the final [udgment or ruIing could only be that oí January 20,
1989, which concIusively decided on the merits of the case. This sole definitive
juclgrneIlt required no interpretation under the terms oI ArticIe 67, nor was any
reClueste,d. Insofar as compensatory damages were concerned, it did not go beyond
COltlC14~mnirlg the Government oí Honduras, in the abstract, to paying suc~ damages

the successors of Saúl Godínez-Cruz, reserving the Iixing of the amount and íorm
to what would obviously be a subsequent stage oí the enforcement of
Thus the Court availed itself of the customary procedural option of

ID:.\ulT'lt'l for a later stage the settlement oí certain general statements contained in the
jÜc1grne]~t itself, by means oí dedsions endowed with the same binding and
enJ~orc:eableíorce oí the judgment itself (in this case, that oí Articles 65 and 68 oí the
20I1lve:ntilon) although lacking its nature and, as has been stated, lacking its

C1ejtíniltíven4~ss,that is, its irrevocability or intangibility. that is what the Court did in
C1ec::lsícm oí JuIy 21, 1989: enforce the judgment. That is what it is doing today and
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what It can and possíbly should in
remains open because of noncomplíanee wíth the judgment,

as as

By the foregoing 1 do not mean lo ímply eíther that can contínue
índefínítely to modífy íts dedsíon at the enforcement stage for as long as the familiar
procedural justíñcatíons (such as, for example, nullítíes or a fundamental change in
círcumstances (rebus sic stantibus» are not gíve lo remove the príndple of estoppel,
or that it ís ímpossíble lo request a claríñcatíon or ínterpretatíon of the same, both by
analogy, as índícated in the principal vote, and by the general príndples mentíoned,
as confírmed by the very judgment of [uly 21, 1989 ínasmuch as it dedded to keep
the case open untíl Its fully complíed wíth, However, that possíbílíty is not the one
contemplated in Artícle 67 of the Conventíon and, consequently, is not subject either
to a petítíon by the partíes, nor to time límíts, but ís maíntaíned open for as long as
necessary duríng the course of enforcíng the defíníte judgment,

(s) Rodolfo E. Piza E.

(s) Manuel E. Ventura-Robles
Secretary



October 17p 1990

Lic. MANUEL VENTURA-ROBLES, SECRETARY
Inter-American Court oí Human Ríghts
San José

Mr. Secretary:

Actíng on ínstructíons of my Government, 1 have the honor to submit to you
theSTATEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS
TOTHE INTER-AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS, REGARDING THE
JUDGMENTS OF THE COURT OF AUGUST 17, 1990.

The Government oí the Republic of Honduras has receíved with surpríse the
[udgments delívered by the Ínter-American Court of Human Rights on August 17,
1990 on the interpretatíon and performance of the compensatory damages
judgments mthe Velásquez Rodríguez and Codínez Cruz cases. These judgments
fully addressed the concerns and complaints presented to the Court by the Inter
American Commission on Human Rights in the latter's "requesrffor) an
ínterpretatíon of ... [udgment" of September 29, 1989. In communications dated
November 16 and 21, 1989, the Government of Honduras rejected the Commission's
concerns and complaínts on the grounds cíted in paragraphs 5 and 21 of the
áforementíoned Interpretatíon judgments.

The Government of Honduras presents this statement to the Inter-American
Court of Human Ríghts as evídence of íts dísconformity wíth the premises and
resolutions of the operatíve part of the aforementíoned judgments. The Government
is cónvínced that those judgments in effect modify the compensatory damages
judgments delivered in the cases Usted above, inasmuch as, under the guise of
renderíng a broad ínterpretatíon of the general conditions that should govern the
trusts to be set up under those judgments, they íncrease the amount of the
cornpensatory damages to be paíd by the State of Honduras to the benefíciaries in
each of the cases.

Under the Court's ínterpretation [udgments, the nominal valué of the
compensatory damages awarded in the two cases is íncreased by over one hundred

stípulate that the Government must compensate the beneficiaries
loss in value suffered by the lempíra wíth respect to the United States

dollar in the open exchange market, as oí the date on which the damages should
have been paíd but were not, as well as for the ordínary bankíng interest that such
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outstandíng payments would have oí Honduras deems
the Court's resolutions unacceptable, since the judgments [uly 21, 1989 fixed the
amount oí compensatíon in the offícial currency of Honduras, that the lempíra,
without making any reference either to íts value with respect to the dollar or to any
eventual adjustments to be made in relation with that currency or any other foreígn
currency in the event of devaluatíon or Ioss of purchasing power.

It should be poínted out in thís connectíon that the Court's judgments díd not
arise out of any prior dísagreement between the partíes as regards the srope and
meaníng of the compensatory damages judgments of [uly 21, 1989. Rather, they
were delívered in response to concerns expressed by the Inter-Amerícan
Commission on Human Ríghts to the Court in íts notes dated September 29, 1989
requestíng a clarificatíon of the compensatory damages judgments, despite the fact
that theír operatíve parts are sufflcíently clear and precise.

Nevertheless, in paragraph 32 oí the ínterpretatíon [udgrnents to whích this
statement refers, the Court declares that it "shared the concern expressed by the
Commissíon," apparently before delíveríng íts judgments oí Iuly 21, 1989. One must
wonder why the judgments made no atternpt to address thís concern but preferred
to say nothíng, thus makíng ít possíble íor the Ínter-American Commission on
Human Ríghts to resort to a request for ínterpretatíon oí the [udgments, a request
that should in any event have been deemed ínadmíssíble ínasmuch as ít díd not
comply wíth the requírements oí Article 48(1) oí the Rules oí Procedure oí the COUTt,
which governs requests for ínterpretatíon of judgments.

What the precedíng paragraph affírms about the notes oí the Comrníssion ís
corroborated by the Commíssíon's own assertíon that the compensatory damages
judgments did not conternplate any protective mechanísm "to preserve the current
purchasing power oí the awardís) in the face oí ínflatíon or possíble devaluations oí
the Iempíra," that is, the oUicial currency of Honduras, which was the currency
chosen by the Court in Iixing the amount oí the compensations. The specific request
to the Court contained in those communications, that is, that measures be taken to
protect the purchasing power oI the "amounts (both principal and interest) involved
in the trust(s)" to be set up under the judgments by "tying (them) to an index",
reiterates that roncern.

Despile the Iact that the above-mentioned communications by the Cornmission
did not, either in íorm or substance, comply with the requirements contained in
Artide 48(1) oí the Rules oí Procedure of the Court, the Government of Honduras
notes that in order to satisfy the demands of the :mter-American Commission on
Human Rights, the Court's judgments of August 17, 1990 resort to an interpretation
oI the fiduciary role of the trust fund, linking that role to a mechanism to maintain
"the real value oí the damages stable over a relatively long period oí time," that is, a
means of avoiding a 10ss of purchasing power by the lempira in relation to the dollar
as a result of inflation or devaluation.



fíducíary a
favorable condítíons permítted
for It equates a
the compensatíons a possible purchasing power
relatíon to the dollar brought about by inflation or devaluatíon. The Court's
judgments subordínate that ínterpretatíon to the responsíbility for managíng the
trust, which ít íncorrectly attríbutes to the beneñdaríes of the compensatíon awards,
that Is, to the fídeicommíssary, who ís in no way involved in the administration of
the trust. Under the legíslatíon in force on the subject, that function -vthe
management oí the trust- corresponda to the fídudary agent, that is, to the bankíng
ínstítutíon where the trust has been set up, In any event, the Government of
Honduras fínds the Court's interpretation unacceptable.

As regards the delay by the State of Honduras in complying with the
compensatory damages judgments poínted out by the Court, the Government
wíshes to state that the nínety-day term fixed by the judgments for that purpose was
set by the Court in response to an express request by the Inter-Amerícan
Commission on Human Ríghts, wíthout taking into consideration the fact that such
a term would be ínsufñcíent lo allow for all the legal actíons and dedsíons requíred
oi the Government of Honduras in order to comply with its domestíc laws, The
most ímportant oi these ís the decision relatíng to the allocatíon and approval of the
appropríatíons requíred for the payment of the awards, a function that pertaíns to
the State's Executíve and Legíslatíve Powers and that, as a general rule, can only be
taken íf the oblígatíon has been íncluded in the natíon's annual budget oí íncome
and expendítures, In the present case, the obligatíons in question had not been
íncluded in the budget, sínce the judgments were delívered by the Court when the
budget for the 1989 fiscal year was already in íts thírd quarter of executíon. For this
reason, it was ímpossíble to comply with these oblígatíons withín the term spedñed.
Nor was it possible to do so in the remaining months of 1989 by resorting to a
budget increase and the approval of a special allocation, due to the fact that fiscal
revenues throughout the year had fol1owed a downward trend as a result of the
economic crisis faced by the country.

Wi!h regard to the compensatory damages and interpretation judgments in the
cases to which this statement refers, the Government oi Honduras notes that !he
treatr:nellt accorded the State of Honduras by the Inter-American Court of Human
Rights is without precedent among similar judgments delivered by the European
Court oi Human Rights insoiar as !he amount oi the awards, the terms oi execution
and the interpretation thereoi are concemed. This assertion is corroborated by the

damages and interpretation judgments handed down by the
Ewropean Court of Human Rights in !he RINGEISENCase on June 22, 1972 and June

respectively. In these judgments, the amount of the damages assessed
against the Austrian govemment was not significant, nor was a term speciiied for

payment.
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the other hand, the Government oí Honduras ís the Court, in
paragraphs 40 to 43 of Its ínterpretatíon judgments (whích poínt 4
regardíng complíance of the judgments of Iuly 21, 1989) should additíonal
compensatíon that the State of Honduras must pay, over and above the amount due
for compensatory damages. The Court uses reasoníng analogous to that put
forward by the vlnter-Amerícan Commíssion on Human Ríghts in íts
communícatíons oí [uly 6, 1990, whích the Court ítself declared ínadmíssíble in íts
operatíve poínt 3 of the judgments of August 17, 1990.

It should also be poínted out that the Commíssíon, in the above-mentíoned
comrnunícations of [uly 6, 1990, expressed íts "apprecíatíon" oí the actíons taken by
Honduras both in acceptíng the International oblígatíons resultíng from the Court's
judgments and in settíng in motíon ínternal procedures to meet the payment of the
compensatory damages. As has already been explaíned in thís statement, those
procedures and actíons did not produce the desíred results in 1989, due te the fiscal
and economíc crisis beíng faced by the country, a crisis that has seríously affected
and continúes te aifeet the Honduran people.

For the foregoíng reasons, the Government of Honduras hereby reaffírms its
commítment to comply with the compensatory damages judgments of [uly 21, 1989,
without any surcharges for the addítíonal compensatíons specíñed in the judgments
of August 17, 1990. In other words, the Government will stríctly adhere to the
payment oí the orígínalamounts oí the awards in lempíras approved by the Court,
whích payment has been authorízed by Decree No. 59-90 oí the Natíonal Congress
of the Republíc, íssued on [uly 10, 1990.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary, the expressíons oí my híghest consideration,

(s) EDGAROO SEVILLA IDIAQUEZ
Ambassador

Agent of the Government of Honduras



November
REF.: CDH/626-'729

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

1 refer to the Staiement 01 the Gouernment 01 ihe Republic 01 Honduras to the Inter
American Court 01 Human Rights, regarding the ]udgments 01 the Court of August 17,
1989, dated October 17, 1990, in whích the Government of Honduras reaffírms íts
decísíon ta comply with the compensatoru damages judgments 01 ]uly 21, 1989, uiithout
any ~urcharges lor the additional compensatlons specified in the judgmenis 01 August 17,
1990. In thís connectíon, and alter receívíng the opíníons oí my fellow judges, 1wísh
lo state the followíng:

a. The judgments of July 21, 1989 ordered the payment of certain compensatory
damages by the State of Honduras, under terms and condítíons that were
ínterpreted by thís Court in íts judgments oí August 17,1990.

b. In íts ínterpretatíon, the Court was oí the opínion that the expressíon under the
most favorable conditione permitted by Honduran banking practices means that the
trustee must faithfully perjorm his task as would a good head of family, so as to
ensure that the amount assigned maintains lts purchasing power and generates
sufficient earnings or dioidend» to increase it (para. 31). Thís provísíon cannot be
deemed lo be an exaggemtion unless it is belíeved that the fídudary agent, the
Central Bank of Honduras, ís not qualiñed to carry out íts functíons under the
most favorable conditions permitted byHonduran banking practices. If such were the
case, in the exercíse of the power to supervise complíance wíth Its judgments
whích the Court assumed and continúes to enjoy, the Court would have to look
into the matter,

c. Accordíng to your communlcatíon, the Court's decísíon lo the effect that the
Government's delay in complyíng with the original judgrnents should be borne
by it, rather than by the beneflcíaríes of the awards (the next-of-kin of the
víctíms) íncreases the nominal oalue...byooer one hundred per cent, Thís argument
serves to confírm the Court's reasons for reachíng that decísíon, for a judgment,
just líke any legal provísíon, must be ínterpreted in a way that will produce an
effect rather than the obverse. For. it is evident that if the Government were
permitted to pay without answering for the damages caused by delays in
payment, and such considerable

Ambassador Edgardo Sevilla Idiáquez
Agent of the Government of Honduras
San José, Costa Rica
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losses in nominal value seen over a períod
year, by the time payment ís eventually the amount ""U'YlAU

symbollc, TIte effect sought by the judgment would

d. In i15 judgments of August 17, the Court ordered delívery of the sum approved
by Decree No. 59-90. We have no offídal confírmation that thís has been done,
a fact that would be detrímental to the beneñcíaríes of the awards. Any
resultíng damages would be the responsíbílíty of the State of Honduras, which
could not then resort to the explanations gíven for the original delay, sínce the
ínternal procedures have now been completed.

e. Under the terms of Artícle 26 oí the Víenna Conventíon on the Law of Treaties,
States must comply in good faith wíth treatíes in effect, Under the terms of
Article 68(1) of the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts, (t)he States Parties
to the Conoention undertake fo comply with the judgmen: ef the Court in any case to
which they are paniee.

f. Under Artícle 65 of the Conventíon, the Court shall, in its report to the General
Assembly of the Organízatíon, specify...the cases in which a suue has not complied
with its judgment, and the resultíng compensatory damages may be executed in
the countrv concerned in accordance withdomestic procedure gooerning the execuiion
of judgments against the state (Art, 68(2».

1 wísh to express the sincere hope that Honduras, in keepíng with íts tradítíon, will
in good faith respect the decísíons of thís Court, To do otherwíse would ímpact
upon the ínter-American system for the protectíon of human ríghts and on the very
rule of Pacta sunt sertanda, a norm essential to the survival of the internatíonal
communíty that has fol1owed the development of these cases wíth special ínterest.

Please accept, Mr. Agent, the expressíons of my highest consideration.

(5) [udge Héctor Fix-Zamudío
Presídent



Reí.: Case No. 10.150

The Honorable President of the Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Ríghts:

On instructíons from Leo Valladares Lanza, Chairman of the Inter-Amerícan
Commíssíon on Human Ríghts (hereínafter, the "Commíssion"), 1 respectfully
submit to the Ínter-American Court of Human Ríghts (hereínafter, the "Court") the
followíng case concerníng the Republíc of Suriname based on the facts and law
expounded hereafter,

In the course of íts 77th Regular Meeting the Commissíon dedded to submít
Case 10.150 (Suriname) to the Court by way of íts report 03/90 dated May 15, 1990,
in keepíng with Articles 51 and 61 of the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts,
hereínafter, the "Conventíon," and Article 50 of the Commission's Regulatíons.

Pursuant to Artícle 73 of the Commíssion's Regulatíons, the partíes which shall
íntervene in the proceedíngs before the Court shall be the Government of the
Republíc of Suriname and the Commíssíon, In addítíon, in accordance with Artícles
21 and 25 of the Court's Rules of Procedure, the Commíssíon desígnated as its
delegates for the purposes of representíng ít in thís matter Olíver H. [ackman,
member: Edith Márquez-Rodríguez, Executíve Secretary: and, David J. Padilla,
Assistant Executíve Secretary, The Commissíon reserves for itself the right to
desígnate other delegares for thís case should the need arise.

For purposes of all legal correspondence related to this matter, the
Commíssíon's address ís: 1889 F Street, N.W., 8th floor, Washington, D.C. 20006,
United States of América. 1 request that all communicatíons, notíñcations, etc. in
connectíon wíth this case be sent to the the seat of the Commíssíon. The domidle of
the Commissíon's delegates shall be the same as the address of the seat of the
Commission,

Dr. Héctor Fíx-Zamudío
Presídent, Inter-Amerícan Court

of Human Ríghts
San José, Costa Rica



summary
forms an integral

this case
oi thís submíssíon.

Por the Court's Information, we
before the Commíssíon,

you

The Govemment oi Suríname ratífíed the American Conventíon on Human
Rights on November 12, 1987, and at the same time acoepted the jurísdictíon of the
Inter-Amerícan Court oí Human Ríghts.

The Commísslon has found víolatíons oí Artícles 1, 2,4(1),5(1),5(2),7(1),7(2),
7(3), 25(1), and 25(2) oí the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts by the
Government of Suríname,

The object oI ibis submísslon ís lo respectfully request the Court to adjudícate
thís case in accordance wíth the terms oí the Conventíon, and to ñx responsíbílíty for
the víolation descríbed hereln and award just eompensatíon to the víctím's next of
kin,

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my híghest consíderatíon.

(s) Edith Márquez Rodríguez
Executíve Secretary

Enes.
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1. The Inter-American Commission on Human Ríghts received the followíng
petitíon dated [anuary 15, 1988:

The occurrences mentíoned in this report took place on December
31, 1987 at Atjoní (landíng stage of the víllage of Pokígron in the distríct of
Sípaliwini) and the Tjongalangapasí (off Kilometer 30 in the district of
Brokopondo).

More than 20 Maroons (Bushnegroes) were severely beaten and
tortured at Atjoní.: They were all men and unarmed but suspected by the
mílítary to belong to the [ungle Commando, The victírns were hit with
gun-butts, some seríously stabbed and wounded with bayonet and knífe,
They had to líe flat on the ground. Military stepped on theír backs and
urínated on them. All of thís happened in the presence of many people
(about 50) íncludíng aged persons, youngsters, men and women, Almost
all of the victíms and the bystanders arríved from Paramaríbo, where
sorne had just collected theír old-age pensiono They used the cease fíre
and post-electíon "peace" to purchase food supplies in the capital. On the
way back to their víllage, they had to travel vía Atjoní, since that ís the
end stop for bus, truck and other car transportatíon to the interior. From
there the journeycan be contínued by canoe, Sorne people present were
professional boatmen provídíng transportation facilities on the ríver.

As mentíoned earlíer, those beaten up and tortured were
consídered to belong to the Iungle Commando, This assumptíon was,
however, categorically deníed by the víctims as well as by bystanders,
íncludíng the village captain of Gujaba, He explícitly told the
Commander Leeflang of the armythat he was dealíng with civilians of the
víllage of Gujaba and not with members of the [ungle Cornmando. The
Commander dísmíssed thís intervention of the víllage captaín. The
víctíms carne from víllages in the dístríct of Sípaliwíní, such as: Gujaba,
Grantatai, Pikin Slee, Baíkutu, Cayana.

It This report constitutes the report referred lo in Amele SO of the American Convention of Human
Rights.
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Alter the
alone to theír way,
dragged ínto a mílitary vehícle, Before they left, a milítary saíd that they
would celebrate the endíng of the year wíth them. they went on the
Tjongalangapasí headíng for Paramaribo. Amongst the seven there was a
fífteen-year-old boyo The names of those taken in the mílítary car are:

1. Aloeboetoe, Daíson, from Cujaba, bom [une 7, 1960
2. Aloeboetoe, Dedemanu, from Gujaba
3. Aloeboetoe, Mikuwendje, from Gujaba, born February 4,1973
4. Amolda, Iohn, from Asindonhopo (he líves in Gujaba)
5. Voola, ·Richenel, alias Asíde, Ameíkanbuka, from Crantatal (found

alive)
6. Banal, Martín Indísie, from Gujaba, born Iune 3,1955.
7. Tíopo, Berí, from Cujaba.

At Kilometer 30, the vehícle stopped, The mílitary ordered or
dragged the victims out oí the caro They were gíven a spade. A short
dístance off the road they were ordered to start díggíng. On the questíons
of one of the víctlms for what purpose they had to díg a mílítary replíed
that they were goíng to plant sugar caneo Another mílitary repeated that
they were goíng to celebrate the end of the year with them. Aside did not
wait to be kílled and tríed to escape. They shot at him and hit him. They
did not go after hírn, thínkíng that he was seriously wounded and would
die. A short whíle thereafter, carne the volleys and screamíng. The
remaíníng síx, íncluding the ñfteen-year-old hoy were kílled.

Víctíms and wítnesses at Atjoní who contínued theír journey
spread the word about the occurrences, Men from Gujaba and Crantatai
left on Saturday, [anuary Znd, 1988 for Paramaribo to demand
information from the authorities about the seven víctims. Off Kilometer 30
on the Tjongalangapasl they were confronted with many vultures and an
unbearable stench. In Paramaríbo no one could ínform them about the
whereabouts of the victims. They visíted Mr. Orna Albitrouw
(Coordínator of the Interior at Volksmobílísatíe) and the Military Police at
Fort Zeelandia. At the Military Police they tried to see Vaandrig Achong,
Head of 5-2 at Fort Zeelandia.

Monday morning, January 4th, they returned to search in the
Tjongalanga area. Maroons from the Brownsweg area joined the search
party. They arrived at Kilometer 30 at 19.00 hrs. They searched the
environment with flashlights and made the horrible discovery. One man
was found still alive (Aside). He was seriously injured and in critical
condition. The search party discovered the corpses of the other victims.
They took Aside away and hid him. Vultures had already devoured parts
of the bodies of the other victims. Aside indicated that he was the only
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for that.

The group returned to Paramaribo headed by víllage captain
Tontobuka Kadosu of the víllage oí Makarnbl. Members oí the search
party reported theír experíences to me and requested me to establísh
communícation with the International Red Cross. The representatíve oí
the lR.C. acquíred permíssíon to evacuate Asíde after 24 hours oí
negotiatíon with the authorities. Aside was admitted at the Academíc
Hospital in Paramaribo on the níght of [anuary 6th. Sínce the díscovery of
the bodíes, members of the search party includíng relatíves of the víctims
and the víllage leaders, have been requesting permíssíon to bury those
killed. Up till now, no such permíssíon has been granted,

From Priday, [anuary Sth, Mílítary Police stand guard in the
hospital in front oí the room of Asíde, From Friday to Saturday the guard
even refused relatíves to visít Asíde, The Iatest ínformation indicates,
however, that thís restriction has been lífted.

Informatíon in this report has been acquired from more than fifteen
people among whom those who wítnessed the occurrences at Atjoní, and
those who took part in the search, and from the victim Asíde himself. 1
spoke twice with Aside about the occurrences and ros story coincides with
the reports of others.

(Sígned)
Stanley Rensch

2. On [anuary 28, 1988, representíng the Ínter-American Commíssion, Dr. David
Padilla, Assistant Executíve Secretary, receíved oral testimony from the victim, Mr.
Asíde hímself, who at the time was ínterned in the University Hospital. Mr, Asíde
confírmed the complaint cited aboye, explaíníng that the had fled the scene of the
kíllíngs, had been shot on the run and left for dead, He índicated that he wítnessed
the summary executíons of the other síx victims.

3. On February 1, 1988, the Commíssíon transmítted to the Covernment of
Suriname the pertínent parts of the aboye mentíoned communication, thereby
opening case 10.150. The Commission requested that the Government supply,
withín the Regulations' 90 day períod, informatíon regarding thís case and whether,
in its view, the internallegal remedies and procedures had been exhausted.

4. On February 8, 1988, the Inter-American Commission sent the following
communication to the Minister of Foreign Affairs in Paramaribo, Suriname:



The events questíon, accordínz the complaínt, took place on
December 31,1987 near in sunname.

With respect to allegatíons the .Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon
on Human Ríghts wíshes to formúlate and place before your Excellency's
Government the followíng quedes:

1) Has Ríchenel Voola, alias Aside, allegedly the only survívor
of the executíons, been íntervíewed by the lawful authozítíes of the
Govemment of Suríname at the Acadernic Hospital where he ís currently
recuperating from his wounds?

2) If Mr. Voola's testimony has yet to be taken, who will depose
hím and when?

3) Have the other witnesses to the detention of the síx deceased
persons and Mr, Voola been duly interviewed?

4) If not, who will depose them and when?

5) Have the bodies of the six deceased persons been turned
over to theír respective farnilíes? In this connection, were steps taken to
assure proper identífícatíon of the cadavers?

In addition to responses to these questions, Excellency, the Inter
American Commission on Human Rights respectfully requests the
following information:

1) Copies of the depositions alluded to aboye.

2) Copies of the autopsíes/postmorterns performed on the six
deceased persons.

3) A copy of a medica} report on the sítuatíon of Mr. Voola.

Cíven the gravíty of the allegatíons in thís case, and sínce the
events referred to date from the end of last year and because the Inter
American Comrnission will be sittíng at its 72nd Regular Meeting
beginning on March 14 of thís year, the Commíssíon would be most
grateful if your Excellency's Government could províde the answers and
other documentary proof referred to in this letter by no later than March



5. On Iuly 20, 1988 American Commíssíon, ha'Jvino- ~,p¡h,&~ no response
to the February 8 letter, 'iFoiíli<o'iF~I.M

ínformatíon wíthín the next 30

6. On August 19, 1988, the Permanent Representatíve of Suríname ínformed the
Commission oí the followíng:

The Permanent Representatíve of the Republíc of Suriname to the
Organlzatlon of American Sta tes presenta hís complíments to the
Executíve Secretary oí the Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon on Human Ríghts
and with reference to latter's Note dated February 8, 1988 concerníng case
10.150, has the honour, upon instructions received from the Government
of Suriname, to ínform the Inter-American Commíssíon on Human Ríghts
of tJle followíng:

Mr. Asíde was ínterrogated by the Mílítary Pollee and of thís
ínterrogatíon an officíal report has been medo Whíle beíng hospítalízed
aforementioned Aside passed away. According to the post-mortem
exarnínatíon, Asíde presumably díed of shortage of oxygen in the blood,

The Permanent Representatíve wishes to state furthermore that the
ínítial ínvestígatíon into the death of the alleged 6 persons at Pokígron
was performed by the Mílítary Pollee. As a consequence of that
examínatíon 7 soldíers were taken into custody for ínterrogatíon. Sínce
the outcome of that ínterrogatíon províded no grounds for further
detentíon, the soldiers in questíon were released.

With regard to the post-mortem examínatíon of the alleged 6
víctíms referred to above, the Permanent Representatíve wishes lo ínform
that it was not possíble for the competent authoritíes to produce post
mortem reports, sínce the condítion of the corpses that were submítted
didn't permít a rellable and conclusíve examination, also with respect to
the ídentíty oí those corpses.

At that stage the ínvestígatíon of case 10.150 was declared closed by
the Mílítary Prosecutor.

In the meantime the examinatíon oí this case has been re-opened by
the Cívilian Políce, because oí informatíon that became available. A
smooth proceedíng oí this examínatíon ís beíng hampered, however, due
to faílure so far of the wítnesses to show up, despíte repeated subpoena as
well as to the contínuatíon of hostílítíes in the area where the inddents
occurred.

The Permanent Representative of the Republic of Suriname to the
Organization of American States avails himself of tbis opportunity lo



7. On August 1988, the Commíssíon transmitted the the pertínent
parts oí the observatíons the Government oí Suríname, requestíng that petítioner
send any new or addítional ínformatíon wíthín the next 45 days.

8. Petitíoner, by telephone, ínformed the Secretaríat of the Commíssíon that his
observatíons on the Government's response would be presented to the Commíssíon
durlng Its forthcomíng on-síte vísít to Suriname in the form of addítional
corroboratíng testimony from an eyewítness.

9. On December 1988, duríng an on-síte vísít to Suriname, the IACHR
íntervíewed Mr. Asíde's brother, who wítnessed the arrest of the víctíms in thís case,
and later díscovered hís brother, still alíve, and transported him to the Universíty
Hospital in Paramaríbo. Mr. Aslde's vídeotaped testímony corroborates the original
complaínt made in thís case.

lO. On Pebruary 8, 1989, the Commíssíon ínformed the Government oí Suríname
that, havíng carríed out the procedures in Artícle 48 of the American Conventíon on
Human Ríghts, to whích the Government of Suriname ís a party, the Comrnission
placed itself at the disposal of the partíes concerned with a víew to reachíng a
fríendly settlement of the matter in terms of possíble reparatíons. The Commíssion
proposed that the meeting be held duríng its 75th períod of sessíons.

11. At its 75th Regular Session (Apríl 11, 1989), the Commissíon met agaín, At that
time, Professor Claudio Crossman, lawyer for the victírns' families, assisted by law
students Cora Tekach and W. Clinton Sterlíng, presented the petitioners' case. The
Government of Suriname faíled to attend and, the same day, sent a fax ínformíng the
Commíssíon as follows:

The Perrnanent Mission for the Republíc of Suriname to the
Organízatíon of American States presents Its compliments to the
Executive Secretary of the Inter-American Commíssion on Human Ríghts
and upon instructions receíved from the Government of Suríname has the
honour to ínform the Ínter-American Commíssíon on Human Ríghts with
reference to its letter dated February 8th 1989, concerníng case 10.150, the
following: .

The Government of Suriname is in the process of submitting a draft
Amnesty Act to the National Assembly.

According to this Act, general pardon shall be granted to persons
having cominitted certain criminal offenses as of a given date until the
date of its coming into force.
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For thís reason, the Government of Suriname requests the Inter
American Commíssíon on Human Ríghts to reconsíder the case at íssue
in the perspectíve oí the above mentíoned Amnesty Act,

Government
fríendly settlement as laíd in aoove mentíoned A,",~I',",A. Accordíng
the latter's view, however, this proposal ís amung
ísolated case out a occurrences entaíled

12. On April20, 1989, the Commíssion ínformed the Government of Suriname of
the followíng:

On behalf of the Inter-American Commission on Human Ríghts, 1
have the honor of acknowledgíng receípt of your Governrnent's note of
April l l, 1989,regardíng the aboye referenced case.

The note of your Excellency's Covernment arrived while the
Commíssion was in session at íts 75th regular meeting and was duly
brought to the Commission's attention. The matter will be taken up agaín
at the Commíssíon's forthcomíng 76th regular meeting in September of
this year.

In the meantíme, the note will be made available to the attorneys
for the complainants in this case in order that they míght formúlate theír
position regarding the Covemment's announced íntention of adoptíng a
general, retroactíve amnesty law that would comprehend those involved
in thís case.

As you are aware, Excellency, the Cornmissíon held a hearíng on
Case No. 10.150 during its recent meeting and requested that the attorneys
for the complaínants present theír demands for compensatíon in writing
for the Commission's consideration, This demand could constitute a basis
for a fríendly settlement as provided for under Article 48(f) of the
American Convention of Human Rights as proposed to your Excellency's
Government and the complainants in the Cornmission's note of February
8, 1989.

Of course, once such a dernand by the complaínants ís
communicated to the Commíssíon, it wíll be duly presented to the
Government of the Republíc of Suriname for íts consíderatíon.

13. At the Commíssíon's 76th Sessíon (September 26, 1989), Professor Claudío
Grossman, attorney for complaínants, assísted by law students Cora Tekach and W.
Clinton Sterling, made an oral presentation of whích the pertínent parts were the
followíng:
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The Government
Conventíon, víolated Artícle 1 01 that ínstrument (oblígatíng erares
to respect and promete the ríghts establíshed by Conventíon).

The Covernment Suríname víolated Artícles 4 5 01 the
Convention (respectívely, the ríght to Iife and to humane
treatment).

3. Under Artícle 27 oí the Conventíon, the ríghts in Articles 4 and 5
are non-derogable.

4. The Covernment oí Suriname víolated Article 25 of the Convention
(ríght to judicial protectíon) by not provídíng adequate remedies oí
compensation to the victims and punishment of the perpetrators.

5. That, in líght of the Amnesty Law, the Covernment of Suriname ís
still responsible for íts oblígatíons under Internatíonal Law and the
American Convention. Also, the "sta te of war" claimed by
Suríname does not relieve the State of íts Internatíonal oblígatíons.

6. Sínce the defense of a lack of exhaustion of domestíc remedies is
the State's burden, the Govemment of Surinarne has írnplícítly
waíved this defense by not raísíng It and by íts Amnesty Law
whích denies responsíbílíty in this case.

14. The Representative of the Government of Suriname díd not object to the facts
or the Comrníssion's authority. The Commíssion considered the Representative's
request for time to consult with the Government of Suriname and dedded to grant a
reasonable time required for Suriname to províde its posítíon,

15. In Novernber of 1989, Professor Claudio Grossman met with Dr. E. J. Sedee,
Miníster of Foreign Affaírs for Suriname, to díscuss a fríendly settlement of case
10.150.

16. On May 11, 1990 the Government oI Suriname submitted the following note to
the Commission:

During the hearíng whích took place last year, the Attorney of the
survíving relatíves of the víctirns in above-mentioned case 10.150
presented hís claim, in response to which the Government of the Republíc
of Suriname wíshes to state the following:

Although the Government whích took office 011. [anuary 26th 1988
is not to be blamed for the occurrences at íssue, namely víolatíon of the
ríght to lile and inhumana treatment of cívílíans, it has nevertheless done
íts utmost to take appropríate measures to deal with the case.
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Most of the people who were living peacefully in their villages in
the affected area were forced to seek sanctuary in Paramaribo and
neíghboríng French Guyana,

The Government ís rnindful oí íts special responsíbílíty towards its
natíonals, wherever they míght be.

It ís thís responsibility that obliges the Covemment to re-establísh
the envíronment for a successful voluntary repatriation of íts uprooted
people, that is to say an environrnent where their safety is guaranteed and
which ís conducíve to a speedy developrnent oí the interior, to the benefít
of the entíre communíty.

The Government intends to assíst the people involved in every way
possíble to reconstruct their villages and has for thís reason requested
assístanee from abroad, sínce ít Is not in a posítíon to carry this fínancíal
burden by itself.

In thís respect an amount oí Sf. 25 millíon guílders has been
allocated in the framework of the agreement for development cooperatíon
with The Netherlands.

The activitíes to re-establish the environment for a successful
voluntary repatriation are being carried out in close cooperation with
UNHCR and the Government of France.

As a party to the Convention, the Government recognízes the right
of every individual to file a complaínt,

The Government furthermore recognizes its responsibílíty, even in
cases for whích it carries no blame, sínce they occurred prior to its taking
office.

However, the Government ís of the opinion, that in consíderíng the
events whích took place, account should also be taken of the fact that the
state of emergency was stíll in effect and the actual ínternal armed conflíct
was still contínuíng when they occurred,

With regard to the event at Tjongalangapasí, the Government
wíshes to deny the allegatíon that the examínatíon ínto the case had been
closed.
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living víctim has been recorded and ís avaílable at the Publíc Prosecutor's
Office.

The National Institute for Human Rights, which keeps close track
of the developments, acknowledges that there ís no tangible progress. The
Government deplores that the peace process has been deadlocked for the
time being and that the eagerly desíred peace stíll seems to be far away.

In passíng, the Government wonders íf it can be held responsíble
for that,

It ís the Government's contentíon, therefore, that the casualtíes and
losses suffered in the case under consíderatíon, are the consequence of
what míght be termed "acts oI war."

These "acts of war" whích had been goíng on for almost three years~

have meanwhíle left the country in a dire financial situation, whích ha~

been further aggravated by recent development. The Govemment -..
notwithstanding the precarious econornic sítuatíon of the country and the
fínancíal burden of íts efforts to create the conditíons for a safe and
permanent repatríation of íts uprooted citizens-- ís not ínclíned to PilY no
attention to reasonable requests for compensatíon of losses, as a result oí
act for which it could be held Hable and of which the amount, veracity and
verifiability can be assessed, in a credible and acceptable way.

It can be judged from the precedíng point of view that the
Government ís not unfavorably dísposed towards a friendly settlement,
but ít wíshes to make perfectly clear that individual compensation for the
survívíng relatíves of the victíms can only be granted íf the above..
mentioned conditions are meto

17. On the same day, Professor Claudio Grossman accompaníed by Cora Tekach,
appeared before the Inter-Amerícan Cornmission to reiterate hís request that this
case be sent to the Inter-Arnerican Court of Human Rights as a contentíous case for



purposes Iitigatlon.
Human Ríghts Law
case by the petitíoner.

CONSIDERING:

1. That the Government oí Suriname Is a party to the American
Convention on Human Rights:

2. That the Government oí Suriname has submitted ítself to the
compulsory jurisdictíon oí the Inter-Arnerican Court:

3. That the complaínt was subrnítted to the Inter-American Comrnission on
Human Rights wíthín the time Iimíts established by Article 46(1)(b);

4. That the petítíoner has exhausted all of Suriname's domestic remedies
insofar as the Government has not acted ex officio to prosecute this case nor has it
apparently taken action based on the complaint in this case whích it has had sínce
[anuary, 1988;

5. That the complaint and answer procedures of the Commission as
requíred by Articles 48(1)(d) and 48(l)(e) have been exhausted, whereby the
Government of Suriname has not províded the Commission with specífic
information regardíng íncídents of the case;

6. That all attempts to reach a friendly settlernent, as províded for in
Article 48(1)(f) of the American Convention on Human Ríghts and in Artícle 45 of
the Commission's Regulations, have proven fruitless:

7. That the evídence provided by the victim Asíde himself, as well as other
witnesses to the events, proves the complaínt,

8. That the American Convention on Human Ríghts inter alía provides:

Article 1(1). The States Parties to this Conventíon undertake to respect
the rights and freedoms recognized hereín and to ensure to all persons
subject to their jurisdictlon the free and full exerdse of those rights and
freedoms, without any discrirninatíon for reasons of race, color, sex,
language, relígion, political or other opíníon, national or social orígín,
economic status, birth, or any other social condítion,

Article 1(2). Por the purposes of this Convention "person" means every
human beíng.

Article 2. Where the exercíse of any of the rlghts or freedoms referred
to in Artícle 1 ís not already ensured by legíslatíve or other provísions, the



Article 4{l}. Every person has the right to have hís IHe respected, This
right shall be protected by law and, in general, from the mornent of
conceptíon, No one shall be arbítrarily depríved oí hís lífe.

Article 5(1). Every person has the right to have rus physícal, mental, and
moral integríty respected.

Article 5(2). No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman, or
degradíng punishment or treatment. AH persons deprived of theír líberty
shall be treated with respect for the ínherent dígnity of the human persono

Article 7(1). Every person has the right to personal líberty and securíty,

Artic1e 7(2). No one shall be depríved of his physícal líberty except for
the reasons and under the condítions established beforehand by the
constítution of the State Party roncerned or by a law establíshed pursuant
thereto.

Article 7(3). No one shall be subject to arbítrary arrest or ímprísonment.

Artic1e 25(1). Everyone has the right to simple and prompt recourse, or
any other effective recourse, to a cornpetent court or tribunal for
protectíon against acts that violate his fundamental rights recognízed by
the constitution or laws of the state concerned or by this Convention, even
though sueh violatíon may have been commítted by persons acting in the
course of their official duties,

Article 25(2). The States Partíes undertake:

a. to ensure that any person claímíng such remedy shall have hís
rights deterrnined by the competent authority províded for by the
legal systern of the state;

b. to develop the possibilítíes of judicial remedy; and

e. to ensure that the competent authoríties shall enforce such
remedies when granted,

9. That, pursuant to the provisions of Article 50 of the American
Conventíon, the Cornmíssion has to gíve íts opíníon and conclusíons on the issue
subrnitted to it for consíderatíon.
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RESOLVES:

1. To admít the present case.

2. To declare that the partíes have been unable to achieve a friendly
settlement..

3. To declare that the Government of Suriname has failed to fulfill Its
obligations to respect the rights and freedoms contaíned in the American
Conventíon on Human Ríghts and to assure theír enjoyment as provided for in
Artícles 1 and 2 of the same instrumento

4. To declare that the Government of Suriname víolated the human rights
of the subjects of this case as províded for by Artícles 1, 2, 4(1), 5(1), 5(2), 7(1), 7(2),
7(3),25(1), and 25(2) of the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts..

5. To recommend to the Government of Suriname that it take the following
measures:

a. Give effect to Artícles 1 and 2 of the Conventíon by assuríng respect
for and enjoyment oí the ríght contaíned thereín;

b. Investígate the víolatíons that occurred in thís case and try and
punísh those responsible for theír occurrence:

c. Take necessary measures to avoíd theír reoccurrence:

d. Paya just compensatíon to the victims' next of kín,

6. To transmít thís resolutíon to the Government of Surlname and to
províde the Government wíth 90 days to ímplernent the recommendations contaíned
herein. The 90 day períod shall begín as of the date thís resolution ís sent, Duríng
the 90 days in question the Government may not publísh thís report, in keeping with
Artícle 47.6 oí the Commíssíon's Regulatíons,

7. To submit thís case to the Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Ríghts in the
event that the Governrnent oí Suriname should fail to implement all of the
recommendatíons contaíned in numeral 5 aboye.

CDH/3636-1
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August 27, 1990

Reí.: Case No. 10.274

The Honorable Presídent oí the Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Rights:

On instructions from Leo Valladares Lanza, Chairman oí the Inter-American
Commission on Human Ríghts (hereinafter, the "Commissíon''), 1 respectfully
submit to the Inter-American Court oí Human Ríghts (hereinafter, the "Court") the
following case concerníng the Republic oí Suriname based on the facts and law
expounded hereafter.

In the course of its 77th Regular Meeting the Commissíon decíded to submit
Case 10.274 (Surinarne) to the Court by way of its report 04/90 dated May 15, 1990,
in keeping with Artícles 51 and 61 of the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts,
hereinafter, the "Convention," and Artícle 50 of the Commíssion's Regulatíons.

Pursuant to Artícle 73 of the Commission's Regulations, the partíes which shall
íntervene in the proceedings before the Court shall be the Government of the
Republic of Suriname and the Commission. In addítíon, in accordance with Artícles
21 and 25 of the Court's Rules of Procedure, the Commission designates as its
delegates for the purposes oí representíng it in this matter Oliver H. [ackman,
member: Edith Márquez Rodríguez, Executive Secretary; and, David J. Padilla,
Assistant Executíve Secretary, The Commission reserves for itself the right to
designate other delegates for this case should the need aríse.

For purposes oí all legal correspondence related to thís matter, the
Commíssion's address is: 1889 F Street, N.W., 8th floor, Washington, D.C. 20006,
Uníted Sta tes of América. 1 request that all communícatíons, notífícations, etc. in
connection with this case be sent to the the seat of the Commission. The domícíle of
the Commission's delegates shall be the same as the address of the seat oí the
Commission.

Dr. Héctor Fíx-Zamudío
President, Ínter-American Court

oí Human Ríghts
San José, Costa Rica



summary
forms an integral

For the Court's information, we
before the Commission,

proceeding

The Government of Suríname ratífied the American Conventíon on Human
Rights on November 12, 1987, and at the same time accepted the jurisdiction of the
Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Rights,

The Commíssíon has found víolatíons of Artícles 1,2,4(1),5(1),5(2),7(1),7(2),
7(3), 25(1), and 25(2) oE the American Conventíon on Human Rights by the
Government of Suríname,

The object oE thís submissíon ís to respectfully request the Court to adjudícate
this case in accordance with the terms of the Conventíon, and to fue responsíbílíty for
the violation descríbed hereín and award just compensatíon to the victírn's next of
kin,

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my híghest consíderatíon.

(s) Edith Márquez Rodríguez
Executíve Secretary

Enes.
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The facts:

1. The Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon on Human Ríghts receíved a petítíon in a
communícatíon dated December 17, 1988, concerníng the detentíon and subsequent
death of Asok Gangaram Panday in Surinarne. The petitíon was received in
Paramaribo, Suríname during an on-síte visit to that country by the Ínter-American
Commíssíon on Human Ríghts.

L. Gangaram Panday, brother of the deceased Asok Gangaram Panday,
complaíned to David Padilla, Assistant Executive Secretary oí the Commission that:

Asok Cangaram Panday, my brother, was detained by the Milítary
Pollee upon hís arríval at Zanderij Aírport on Saturday, Novernber 5, at
8:00 PM. 1 saw hím beíng taken by the Mílítary Police to a room. His
wífe, Dropatí, also was with me and saw hím in the custody of the pollee.
He appeared to be in normal health, At about 10:30 1 asked the pollee
about hím, We were concerned. The pollee saíd to wait, 1 contínued to
ask about my brother until about 4:00 AM when he came out oí the room
in which he was beíng detaíned, He appeared to be very upset. He saw
me. 1 approached hím. He said "1 have problerns." Then a políceman
grabbed him and shook hím and took mm away to the other side oí the
aírport, 1 went horneo

The next day, Sunday, at 7:30 AM 1 phoned the mílítary pollee at
the aírport, They told me to call at 4:30 because the Commander would
be there at that time. 1phoned at 4:30. The Commander told me that they
had fíníshed the ínvestígatíon, My brother was to be transferred to Fort
Zeelandia that níght, 1asked why he had been arrested. The Commander
saíd it was because he had been expelled from Holland.

• This report constítutes the report referred to in Artide SO of the American Convention of Human
Rights.



During the 1contínualí
Zanderíj and at
elsewhere. Finally on Tuesday,
Pollee at Ft. Zeelandia told me was me by that
my brother had hanged himself. The Lieutenant's narne is PAURONADI.

1 went to my lawyer, GEETA PANDAY. Together
we went to Attorney General Reeder who knew nothing oí the matter.
With my Iawyer, the Attorney General, and Mr. Freitas, the military
auditor, we went to the morgue.

1 saw my brother's body, He was nude except for the underpants.
He had bruíses on his chest and stornach and a hole in his back, One eye
was black and hís líp was cut. The bruises were large,

To date they have not gíven us the clothing oí my brother. When 1
saw him he had a short belt around rus neck, 1 said it was too short to
have hanged hímself, 1 was toId that the Military Police had cut the belt
and the Attorney General had the missing piece. 1 was not allowed to see
the room where my brother was said to have killed himself,

The fírst autopsy said he had commítted suicide. The second said
he died of asphyxiatíon but responsibility could not be assigned. The
third autopsy saíd death by víolence.

1 obtaíned a copy of the thírd autopsy and will send it to the
Commission.

1also took a videotape of my brother's corpse in the morgue before
cremation, when we were gíven the cadaver for washing. 1 provide this
tape to the Commíssion, The video notes the day it was taken.

When we removed my brother's underpants we saw that his
testicles had been crushed.

My brother was a working mano He hadn't seen hís wife and
chíldren for a year. He returned to surprise them because it was a
relígíous holíday, Orígínally he planned to return in Decernber. He
voluntarlly returned to Suriname havíng sent his car, a 1981 Toyota
Corolla, so that he couId work as a taxi driver.

He told the Dutch authorities that he wanted to return to Suriname
in order to get compensatíon for hís tríp. My brother was a sober man,
hard working and religious and never wouId ha ve committed suicide.



Attorney Geltler,a1
suicide. No written 1I"DMln1l"t provided fami1y. My
lawyer said 1 should not pursue the matter further with the Surinamese
authoríties it

My brother was not a polítical man, nor am I.

2. In rendering thís complaínt, petitíoner at the same time appoínted the
Internatíonal Human Ríghts Law Group as his legal representative. 'Professor
Claudío Grossman serves as the attorney for the Law Croup in this case.

3. On December 21, 1988, the Comrníssíon sent the following note to Dr. E. J.
Sedoc, Míníster of Foreígn Relations of Suriname, requestíng informatíon concerníng
the círcümstances of the death of Asok Gangaram Panday:

When the Spedal Commíssíon of the Ínter-American Commission
on Human Ríghts was in Suriname last week conductíng ít's on-síte visit,
it receíved a complaínt allegíng that Mr. Asok Gangaram Panday had
been depríved oí hís ríght to lífe when he was unlawfully detained,
brutalízed and later was killed by the Milítary Pollee upon his arrival at
Zanderí] Aírport on November 5, 1988. The detaíls of this complaint are
appended to this letter,

The Inter-Amerícan Commissíon on Human Rights respectfully
requests that your Excellency's Government províde the pertínent
ínformation on thís case wíthín the next 90 days.

Inter alía, the Commissíon wishes to receíve copies of all autopsíes,
post mortem and pathological reports done in this connectíon. It is the
Commissíon's understandíng that these were done by the coroner, Dr.
Vrede.

You should be aware Excellency that the Commíssion was
provided with a video tape which ostensíbly show the preparations made
of the víctim's body for crematíon. A viewing of the serní-nude cadáver
índícates bruísíng about the body as wel1 as a roughly one ínch wound in
the lower back.

Of course, the film will have to be subject to expert analysís:
nevertheless, 1 belíeve lt ís ímportant to bríng these detaíls to your
attentíon.

4. On February 6,1989, a full text of the complaint made by L. Gangaram Panday
was sent by the Commíssíon to the Government of Suríname.

5. On [uly 5, 1989, the Commíssion receíved a reply to íts communícatíon from



the Covernment
as follows:

are

The deceased Cll.bF'l>J"" mueeu was put up
by the Military Pollee in a building for evicted persons the Zanderíj
Aírport on Thursday, November 5, 1988.

The Attorney General, however, wíshes to comment on some
ínaccurades made by Mr. Padilla in rus Ietter:

That after the Lawyer Gangararn Panday, brother oí the deceased,
informed about what had happened, the Attorney General gave the order
for an autopsy and the [udge Advocate together with the Lawyer
Gangaram Panday were given the opportuníty to visít the mortuary for an
autopsy of the dead body.

That it is not correct, that the Attorney General has accompaníed
them (see page 1, third paragraph of the letter) as the Attorney General
personally inspected the building --no cell-- where ASOK GANGARAM
PANDAY was put up, and at the same time ínvestígated the
círcumstances and the reasons for rus detention.

That other famíly members of the deceased did not contad the
Attomey General nor the [udge-Advocate.

That an autopsy report was made and the Pathologist Anatomíst
had concluded that thís was a case of suicide, which fact was reported to
the brother of the deceased, the Lawyer Gangararn Panday,

That no copy of the autopsy report was requested.

That abundant to the above-mentíoned, a report was also made by
the Technical Criminal Investígatíon Department and the Identifying
Department, regardíng the possíbílíty that ASOK GANGARAM PANDAY
might have hanged hímself with hís belt, whích fact was confirmed by the
Investígatíon Offícer. That the Attorney General had considered ít
necessary to ínvestígate whether the Military Pollee Offícer duríng the
arrestatíon of GANGARAM PANDAY was guilty of unpermitted
deprívatíon or unlawful detentíon,

That the [udge Advocate has been ordered to subpoena the Military
Pollee Offícer at the Martial Court,

6. On September 14, 1989, a request for a hearing by the Commissíon was made
by Prof, Claudio Grossman, attomey for the petitioner.



1. A hearíng was held duríng the Commíssíon's regular in September
1989. Duríng the hearíng Professor Grossman reíterated the natura of his
complaínt and indícated hís wíllíngness to consíder a friendly settlement
matter,

8. In November, 1989, a meeting was held between Prof. Grossman and the
Foreígn Minister of Suríname, in the presence of David Padilla, for the purpose of
díscussíng the prospects for a fríendly settlement. Possible monetary reparatíons
were proposed by petitíoner's counsel,

9. In a letter to the Commíssíon, dated Ianuary 29, 1990, L. Gangaram Panday
dísputed the May 2, 1989, communícatíon by the Government of Suriname. A
summary of the letter ís as follows:

a. Hís memory about the Attorney General's presence at the mortuarium
may be faulty. He was told by a mílítary offícer that the Attorney
General was present,

b. The autopsy was not perforrned in hís presence. He was told that the
autopsy was to be performed at 11:00 AM but when he, the public
prosecutor, and Geeta Gangaram Panday arríved they were informed
that the autopsy had been performed at 8:00 AM in the presence of 4-6
soldiers, There are wítnesses to thís fact,

c. The famíly has índeed contacted the Government. Geeta Gangaram
Panday has personally spoken to the public prosecutor, Mr. de Freitas.
As of [anuary 29, 1990,no one from the milítary police has summoned L.
Gangaram Panday or gíven hírn any informatíon.

d. L. Gangaram Panday knows some members oí the Milítary Police who
claím that Asok was tortured at Ft. Zeelandía, not Zanderij. Those
people are afraíd to testífy,

e. He also knows some people at the mortuarium who say that Asok díed
earlier than was offícíally toldo

f. He has sent a copy of the thírd autopsy, sígned by the Pathologist
Anatomíst, There are no copies of the other two, although they were
referred to in the press. He has copies of the pertínent newspapers,

g. Professor Claudío Grossman was appoínted lawyer by the petítíoner in
1989. AH communícatíons from Professor Grossman by mail have been
delayed two months and have been opened, apparently by Government
authoritíes,

10. Professor Claudio Grossman sent the videotape of the washing of Asok's



corpse to
Institute of HeaUJt1.

professíonal evaluatíon the the quality
tape is unsatísfactory, he states on the right chest
abdomen requíre explanatíon, They are líkely to have produced by blunt force
duríng the person's lífe. TIte lesíon on the left back is líkely to be a laceration or tear
that does not appear to follow the body's natural línes of cleavage and would also
requíre explanatíon, This Injury could be consístent with sharp trauma, which may
have occurred post-mortem for 1 do not see any bleeding. 1 do not believe that it
was caused by a gun shot wound. Unfortunately, the tape qualíty makes a precise
diagnosis díffícult." He also concludes that: "The manner of death is not natural,
The cause oE death is asphyxía by hangíng, 1 would conclude from the evidence
gíven to me, the cause of death ís hanging but the manner of death could not be
determined as to acddent, suicide or homícide. From the evidence given to me, 1
would sign a death certiñcate as 'undeterrnined,' if 1 had to but would prefer to
ínvestígate the case more extensívely."

11. On March 20, 1990, Prof. Grossman sent a copy of Dr. Baltero's report to the
Commlssion.

12. A copy of the autopsy report, in Dutch, dated Novernber 14, 1988, was sent to
the Commission by Prof. Grossman on March 21, 1990. The autopsy was performed
by Dr. M. A. Vrede, the Pathologist-Anatomist of the Anatornic Hospital in
Pararnaríbo, Dr. Vrede certified that Asok Gangaram Panday díed by "violence" and
did not commít suicide.

13. On March 23, 1990, the pertinent parts of petitioner's letter alongwith Dr.
Baltero's evaluation and a copy of Dr. Vrede's post-mortem were sent to the
Government of Suriname as addítíonal information, requestíng the Governrnent's
observations wíthín 30 days,

14. On May 11, 1990 the Government subrnitted the following note and enclosure
to the Inter-Amerícan Commíssion on Human Ríghts:

With regard to above-mentíoned case the Govemment of Suríname
wishes to refer to the results of the investigation contained in the note of
the Embassy dated May 2nd, 1989 to the Executive Secretary.

For sake oi completeness the Govemment oi Suriname hereby
submits a copy of the autopsy reporto

15. On the same day another hearing was held before the Commission on this
matter. At that time Professor Grossman explained that he had been unable to
achieve a friendly settlement of the matter and thereiore demanded that the
Commission remit it to the Inter-American Court oi Human Rights as a contentious
case for purposes oi litigation.



WHEREAS:

3. There has been a complaínt,

There ís no reply to questíons about the belt Asok allegedly used to hange.
himself.

1. Suriname is a party to the American Convention on Human Rights;

d. The Government has not admítted that three dífferent autopsy reports
were made and therefore offers no explanatíon for the díscrepancíes between them,

c. The Government does not dírectly address the questíon of torture,
evidence oí whích can be found on the videotape and Dr. Baltero's analysís, and in
the autopsy report by Dr. Vrede, the Pathologist-Anatomíst in the Anatomíc
Hospital in Paramaribo.

f. There are dírect denials by the Government of L. Cangaram Panday's
assertion of the facts,

b. The Government has not confírmed where the death took place, whether
at Zanderíj Aírport or at Ft, Zeelandía.

16. Domestic remecnes
resolved are as follows:

a. The Covernment has offered no explanatíon for detentíon nor
how and why he carne to allegedly kíll himself while in the custody of the Milítary
Pollee.

g. Although the Government claímed to ínítíate an ínvestigation there ís no
evídence that it has índeed done so. Even íf it has conducted an ínvestigatíon no
conclusíons have been offered.

2. Suríname has accepted the compulsory [urisdiction of the Inter-
American Court of Human Rights¡

4. The complaíntwas made wíthín the time limits establíshed in Artícle 46
(l)(b) of the American Conventíon:

S. There has been an exhaustíon oí domestic remedies (Artícle 46(l)(a» in
that the Government has faíled to ínvestlgate and prosecute this case
notwithstanding the evídence avaílable to it; rather ít has enacted an Amnesty
deeree freeíng those responsíble of all criminalliability;

6. The attempt at friendIy settlement was ineffective (Artic1e 49);



7.

RESOLVES:

1. To admit the present case.

2. To declare that the partíes have been unable to achíeve a fríendly
settlement,

3. To declare that the Government of Surinarne has failed to fulfíll íts
obligatíons to respect the rights and freedorns contained in the American
Convention on Human Rights and to assure theír enjoyment as provided for in
Articles 1 and 2 of the same instrumento

4. To declare that the Govemment of Suriname víolated the human rights
of the subjects of this case as províded for by Articles 1, 2, 4(1), 5(1), 5(2), 7(1), 7(2),
7(3), 25(1), and 25(2) of the American Convention on Human Ríghts.

5. To recommend to the Government of Suriname that it take the following
measures:

a. Give effect to Articles 1 and 20f the Convention by assuríng respect
for and enjoyment of the ríghts contaíned therein:

b. Investígate the víolations that occurred in thís case and try and
punísh those responsible for their occurrence,

c. Take necessary measures to avoid theír reoccurrence;

d. Paya just compensatíon to the victims' next of kín.

6. To transmit thís resolution to the Government oí Surinarne and to
províde the Government with 90 days to ímplernent the recommendatíons contaíned
herein. The 90 day períod shall begin as of the date thís resolutíon is sent. Duríng
the 90 days in questíon the Government may not publísh this resolution, in keeping
with Artícle 47.6 of the Commission's Regulatíons,

7. To subrnit thís case to the Inter-American Court of Human Ríghts in the
event that the Government of Suriname should fail to implement all of the
recommendations contaíned in numeral 5 aboye.

CDH/3637-1



October 10, 1990

Reí.: CASE- No. 10.078

The Honorable Presídent oí the Inter-American Court of Human Rights:

On ínstructíons from Leo Valladares Lanza, Chairman of the Ínter-American
Commíssíon on Human Rights (hereinafter, the "Comrnission"), 1 respectfully
submit to the Inter-American Court of Human Ríghts (hereinafter, the "Court") the
following case concerning the Republíc of Perú based on the facts and law
expounded hereaíter,

In the course oí its 77th Regular Meeting the Comrnissíon decíded to submit
Case 10.078 (Perú) to the Court by way of its report 43/90 dated May 14, 1990, in
keeping with Artícles 51 and 61 oí the American Convention on Human Ríghts,
hereinafter, the "Conventíon," and Article 50 oí the Commíssíon's Regulations.

Pursuant to Article 73 oí the Commission's Regulatíons, the parties whích shall
intervene in the proceedíngs before the Court shall be the Government oí the
Republíc oí Perú and the Commíssíon. In addítíon, in accordance with Articles 21
and 25 of the Court's Rules oí Procedure, the Commissíon designates as its delegates
for the purposes of representíng it in thís matter Osear Luján Fappíano, member;
Edith Márquez Rodríguez, Executive Secretary; David J. Padilla, Assistant Executíve
Secretary, and Oswaldo Kreímer, legal staff specíalíst for the Secretariat. The
Commission reserves for ítself the ríght to desígnate other delegates for this case
should the need arise.

For purposes oí alllegal correspondence related to this matter, the.Commissíon's
address is: 1889 F Street, N.W., 8th floor, Washington, D.C. 20006, United States of
Ameríca. 1 request that all cornmunications, notífications, etc. in connectíon with
thís case be sent to the seat of the Commíssíon, The domicíle of the Commission's
delegates shall be the same as the address oí the seat of the Comrnission,

Dr. Héctor Fix-Zamudio
Presídent
Ínter-American Court of Human Rights
San José, Costa Rica



reouested on
August 15
recomrnendatíons of the Commtsston,
steps that have already been taken in. a case.
addítíonal postponement oí 30 days from Septernber 11, 1990. On September
1990, the Commíssíon receíved the aforementíoned report from the Government of
Perú, whích consísts of a presentatíon and three that are a part of thís
presentatíon. The Commíssíon, duríng íts 781i períod of sessíons consídered the
contenta oí such an answer and decíded to confírm its decision to send the present
case to be submitted to thís Honorable Court,

The facts of this case are set forth in Repon 43/90 whích is annexed to and
forms an integral part oi thís submíssíon.

For the Court's ínformatíon, we also send you the récords of the proceedíng
before the Commissíon.

The Government of Perú ratifíed the American Convention on Human Ríghts
on [uly 28, 1978, and accepted the jurisdiction of the Inter-American. Court oí
Human Ríghts on [anuary 21, 1981.

The Commíssion has found violatíons oí Articles 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, and 25 of the
American Convention on Human Ríghts by the Covernment of Perú,

The object oí thís submíssion ís to respectfully request the Court to adjudícate
thís case in accordance with the terms of the Conventíon, and to fix responsíbílíty for
the violatíon descríbed herein andaward [ust compensatíon to the victim's next oí
kin,

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances oí my híghest consideratíon.

(s) Edíth Márquez Rodríguez
Executive Secretary

Enes.
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No. 43/90
CASE 10.078

PERU
May,1990

BACKGROUND:

1. en August 1, 1987, the following report of human ríghts violations was
presented to the Inter-Amerícan Commission on Human Rights:

A. FACTS

A.l On [une 18, 1986, Víctor Neira Alegría, Edgar Zenteno Escobar, and
William Zenteno Escobar were being held at the "San Juan Bautista" príson,
also known as "El Frontón," under indíctment for the crime of terrorismo

A.2 As a consequence of the mutiny that occurred at that príson on the
stated. date, the Peruvían government, through Supreme Decree number 006
86-JUS, delegated the control oí penal instítutíons to the [oint Command of the
Armed Forces, and San Juan Bautista príson was declared a "restricted rnílltary
zone," within the jurísdictíon and subject to the authority of the mílitary,

A.3 Since the date on which the armed forces proceeded to put down the
mutíníes, these individuals have been míssíng, their relatives have neither seen
them nor had any news of them sínce that time and therefore they are assumed
to have been kídnapped: since the possíbility that they are still alive has not yet
been ruled out, there ís concern for theír safety and well-beíng, That same day
[une 18, it was convíncingly proven that the 152 people who remained insíde
the "San Juan Bautista" príson (íncludíng the three indivíduals in questíon)
were alive, accordíng to the sígned statement Issued that day by the offícers of
the National Penítentiary Instítute, when they relínquíshed control of the
prison in complíance with the Supreme Decree number 006-86-JUS. (The report
"Los sobrevivientes desaparecidos no reconocidos por el Gobierno," or "The
missing survivors not acknowledged by the government," is attached as Annex
No. 1).

B. PETITION FILED UNDER OOMESnC LAW

B.l The Petition

en July 16, 1986, the complaínants lodged a petítíonfor habeas corpus with the
Twenty-fírst Investigative Court of Lima against the Chairman of the [oint
Command of the Armed Forces, and against the Commander General of the



Navy, under paragraph
whích establíshes the ríght to personal rreecom and paragraphs
13, 14 of article ol ~~~~~fit.'which specífy the
following three cases of deprívation or threat personal líberty, whose
relevance makes proper to act, as follows:

paragraph 7, kídnappíng:

paragraph 13, solítary confínement, save when necessary for the investigation
of a críme and in the manner and for the time prescríbed by law, in which case
the authorítíes are oblígated to report without delay the place where the person
ís beíng held in custody:

paragraph 14, violation of the ríght to legal counsel from the time the person
is summoned or taken in custody by the authorities. The judicial authoritíes
were requested to sumrnon the Chairman of the [oint Comrnand of the Arrned
Forces and the General Cornmander of the Navy of Perú to report on the
sítuatíon oi the míssíng Víctor Neíra Alegría, Edgar Zenteno Escobar, and
William Zenteno Escobar. On that occasion It was al50 requested that, if the
violatíon of ríghts charged by the complainants in their actíon had become
irreparable, whích could only happen if the persons in questíonwere dead, the
milítary authorítíes be requíred to ldentífy the place of buríal oi the bodíes and
to províde death certificates for them,

5.2 The Court's Dedsions

On [uly 17, 1986, the Court íssued íts dedsíon fíndíng the petítíon contrary to
law.

5.3 The Appeal

On August 1, 1986, the Eleventh Correctional Court of Lima upheld the
dedsion appealed agaínst by majoríty vote. However, [udge Quíroz Anaya
íssued a sepárate opíníon that the decisión in question should be vacated,

5.4 The Appeal for Annulment to the Supreme Court oí Perú

On August 1, 1986, an appeal for annulment was fíled with the Criminal
Sectíon of the Supreme Court of [ustice: on August 25, that Court found "no
ínvalídíty" in the appealed dedsíon and found the petítíon for habeas corpus to
be contrary to law.

5.5 The Proceeding for Review by a Higher Court



Constitutional Cuerantees to review
[ustice.

Under the Peruvian Constítutíon, Guarantees ís the control organ
of the Constitution and has competence to take cognízance by cassatíon of the
resolutions rejectíng actíons for guarantees when judicial remedies are
exhausted, On Decernber 5, 1986, the Court of Constitutional Guarantees
confined ítself to fíndíng that the [udgment of the Suprema Court of [ustíce was
irreversible. When the case was put to a vote, four [udges, Nicanor Oliva
Salgado, Osear Rodríguez Mantilla, Alberto Eguren Bresani, and Carlos
Basombrío Porras voted for annulment, but were unable to reverse the
judgment of the Supreme Court because artícle 8 of Law number 23385, the
organíc law governíng the Court of Constitutíonal Cuarantees, establishes that
a mínimum of five votes for or agaínst are decísíve in appeals for annulment,
thereby exhaustíng the remedies of domestic law.

The dedsion was publíshed in "El Peruano" the official gazette, on [anuary 14,
1987. (The report "Exposición y análisis de la discusión judicial en los
tribunales Peruanos y de las gestiones y procesos realizados ante las
autoridades nacionales," or "Presentation and analysis of judicial debate in the
Peruvian courts and of actions and proceedings brought before the national
authorities," appendíx 2).

e VIOLATED RIGHTS THAT ARE RECOGNIZED BY THE AMERICAN
CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS OF SAN JaSE, COSTA RICA

el On the basís of the provísíons of the American Convention on Human
Ríghts (Artícle 44), of the Statute of the Inter-Amerícan Commissíon on Human
Ríghts (Artícles 19.a and 20.b), and of íts Regulations (Article 23.1), which
establish the general competence of the Inter-American Commissíon on Human
Ríghts to receíve and act on petítíons addressed it by any person or group of
persons, or any nongovernmental entíty legally recognízed in any American
state, allegíng víolatíons of human ríghts recognízed in the Conventíon, we
demand protectíon oí the fundamental ríghts oí Víctor Neíra Alegría, Edgar
Zenteno Escobar, and William Zenteno Escobar not to be kídnapped, held
íncommunícado, or deníed legal counsel as a jurisdíctional complement to the
actíon for habeas corpus prevíously pursued and exhausted in the Peruvían
courts. It ís clear, however, that our principal purpose in them ís to defend the
irrevocable ríghts to life (Article 4), humane treatment (Artícle 5), and personal
líberty and securíty, (Artícle 7), all valúes enshrined in the Pact oí San José.

In cases (such as !hat of Perú) in which a member state's laws provide recourse
against the threat of deprivation of liberty, ArUde 7.6 of the Convention
prohibits!he restriction or abolition of this remedy.



This ís the
in voluntary dísappearance
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The ríght to recognítíon as a person before the law, Article 3 of the Convention
and Article XVIIof the Declaratíon.

C3 Judicial Rights

a. The right to recourse, l.e., to simple and prornpt protectíon
of fundamental rights when those rights are violated by a government
authority, Artícle 25 of the Convention and Article XVIII oí the Declaration,

b, The right of petition, whlch safeguards the right to submít
petítíons to any competent authority and to receive prompt disposition.

C.4. Fundamental Rights and Suspension of Guarantees

Under Artícle 27 of the Convention, neither the right to humane treatment nor
the judicial guarantees essentíal for the protectíon of that right may be íncluded
in any suspensíon of guarantees.

Because the said ríghts are among those that may be neither suspended nor
abrogated under any círcumstances, we may conclude that the forced or
ínvoluntary disappearance of persons, as in thís case, ís by any reckoning an
offense to human dígníty, respect for which (of the rights there in implied) ís
inseparable from the príncíples that shape the inter-American system,

In this spírít of strengtheníng that system of rights that can never be suspended
for any reason or in any drcumstances, the Second Ínter-American Specialízed
Conference (Río de Ianeíro) of November 29, 1969 adopted resolution XXII,
requestíng the Commíssíon to pay particular attentíon to observance of the
ríghts set forth in the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties oE Man in
Artícle 1 (right to lífe, Iíberty, and personal securíty), Article XVIII (ríght to a
faír tri al), Article XXV (ríght of protectíon from arbitrary arrest), and Artícle
XXVI (ríght to due process of law), in a call for emphasís on those ríghts and
more paínstakíng efforts by the Comrnission in regard to the fundamental
ríghts most frequently víolated in the hernísphere.

TIIEREFORE:

Mr. Executíve Secretary, our petítíon for an ínvestigatíon and justíce ís based
not only on provísíons of law but on fundamental ethical príncíples and on the
aspíratíons of the national and ínter-American community to build a society 'of



peace
The exístence the torced dísanoearance
mos t comprehenslve ríghts in our time." the
conscíence oí the peoples oí the hemísphere (U.N. Commission on Human
Ríghts document E/CN.4/1985/15, paragraph 291, OAS/AG/RES. 443
(IX-0/79), respectívely), and ís incompatible wíth the conduct oí democratic
ínstítutíons and wíth the constítutlonal state.

In this petítíon we endorse the demands voíced by the United Nations General
Assembly and the OAS urglng the international cornmunity to "undertake
speedy and ímpartíal ínvestígatíons" wherever this practíce exísts, to determine
the "legal responsibílíty for unjustifiable excesses which míght lead to enforced
or involuntary dísappearances" (UN, General Assembly Resolution 33/173 of
2o-xn-78) and to "determine the status of persons whose dísappearance has
been reported" (DAS resolutíon AG/RES. 510 (X-O/80».

Under Artícle 41 oí Law No. 23506 on habeas corpus of Perú, it ís for the
Supreme Court of [ustíce to transmit to international organizatíons the
documents they request for a more accurate assessment of the problerns
presented for theír consideration. Hence, we request that the Commission ask
the Chíef [ustice of the Suprema Court of [ustice of Perú to transmit a copy oí
the file on this court case and any other offlcial document that may be requíred
for that purpose.

2. Through a note of September 8, 1987,the Commission addressed ítself to
the case and, in accordance with Artícle 34 of its Regulations requested ínformatíon
from the Government of Perú within 90 days from the date of its request,

3. en [anuary 11 and [une 7, 1988, the Commission repeated its request to .
the Government for ínformatíon, statíng that if such information was not receíved
withín 30 days, the Commission would begín to consíder applyíng article 42 of íts
Regulatíons, whích states:

The facts reported in the petitíon whose pertínent parts have been
transmítted to the government of the State in reference shall be presumed
to be true if, duríng the maxírnum períod set by the Commíssíon under
the provísíons of Artícle 34 paragraph S, the government has not provided
the pertinent informatíon, as long as other evídence does not lead to a
diUerent condusion.

4. en September 19, 1988, the complainant requested that the Commission
give effect to the presumption of truth called for in Article 42 of its Regulations and
presume true the facts related in the petition, since the Government had not
provided the information within the time required by the Commission's
Regu1ations.



5,
Covernment of

6, In a note of May 31, 1989, the eomplaínant his request that the
Commissíon ímplement Artícle 42 of its Regulations, gravíty oí the violation
committed by the Peruvían State and to the need for the Cornmission to take a
decision that would permít the identífication and Zor puníshment of those
responsíble for the reported dísappearances, sínce the actíon had been initiated in
August 1987 and up to the time of the note no resolution had been issued, even
though these were cases of disappeared persons.

7. The Commission made its fourth request for inforrnation to the
Government of Perú on [une 9, 1989, pursuant to article 42 of its Regulatíons.

8. In a note of Iune 26, 1989, the Covernment of Perú responded to the
Cornmissíon's request for ínformatíon, índícatíng that the followíng measures had
been taken:

In Offícíal Letters Nos. 041-88 and 039-88-MP-FN-OGDH-D oí [anuary
21, 1988 and [anuary 19, 1988, respectívely, the National Penitentiary Institute
was asked to report whether the cítízens in questíon were confíned in any penal
institution in the Republíc or if they had been in the pase no answer has been
receíved to date.

In Offícíal Letter No. 011-88-MP-FN-OGDH-D oí [anuary 19, 1988 the
39th Provincial Criminal Prosecutor's Office of Lima was asked for information
on the events that took place at the San Juan Bautista Penal Prison,

Ofñcíal Letter No. 14-88-39°FPPL of February 25, 1988 was receíved
statíng that the ínformatíon requested could not be províded because it fell
within the competence of another jurísdíctíon: the Callao [udicial Dístríct,

In Offidal Letter No. 137-89-MP-FN-OGDH-D of March 21, 1989,
informatíon was requested from the Senior Chief Prosecutor (Fiscal Superior
Decano) of Callao Judicial Dístríct, who ís responsíble for the present status oi
the ínvestígatíon, but no response has been receíved to date.

9. In a note oi July 20, 1989, the Commission transmítted to the
complainant the relevant parts oí the lnformatíon províded by the Government oí
Perú and asked him to submit hís observatíons or comments within 45 days,

10. en September 25,1989, duríng íts 76° sessíon, the Commissíon heard the
complaínant's legal representatíve, who referred to the facts that prornpted the
complaint, who stated that when the mutiny took place in the prison of Lima, there
had been a greatly disproportionate relationships between the rebellion and the
military, who attacked with rockets, plastic explosives, dynamite, artillery and



machíne guns, and that, accordíne
they had surrendered,

prísoners were even tnouzn

The complaínant's legal representatíve also pointed out that the petitíon for
habeas corpus was rejected by every authoríty. He ñnally asked the Commíssíon to
íssue a resolution condernníng the Government of Perú and that the case be
submítted to the Inter-Amerícan Court oí Human Ríghts.

During the hearing, the Chairman oí the Commission gave the floor to the
Representative of the Government who stated that he would not make any
comments.

11. In its note No. 7-5-MjU9 of September 29, 1989, the Government of Perú
adviseo the Commissíon as follows:

With respect to case No. 10.078, ít ís public knowledge that it ís the
subject of a judicial proceedíng in the mílitary judicial system of Perú in
accordance wíth the laws in effect. It should be pointed out that the
remedies of the domestíc jurísdictíon of the State have not been exhausted
and, therefore, it would be advísable for the IACHR to awaít untíl they are
before íssuíng a final judgment on the case.

12. That letter was transmitted by the Commíssíon to the complaínant on
October 10, 1989, with the request that he send in hís observations on the
Covernment's reply within 30 days so that they could be consídered by the
Commission at íts next regular sessíon,

13. On September 13, 1989, the complaínant presented hís observatíons on
the Government's reply, referred to in sectíon 8, aboye. Those observations are as
fol1ows:

a) In íts reply, the Peruvian Government reports on the actíons
it has taken to determine the whereabouts of wronged partíes, It should
noted that that action was taken by the General Human Ríghts Office oí
the National Public Prosecutor, which ís apparent from the acronyms at
the top of those letters.

b) That offíce, which ls part oí the Public Prosecutor's offíce, an
autonomous agency, receíves and processes complaints and charges in
cases of víolatíons of fundamental human rights; it has no jurisdictíonal
authoríty, but only an adminístrative function.

c)
follows:

After analyzíng that letter, we can state specífícally as

The offícíal letters sent to the Natíonal Penitentiary Instítute on



Those letters ínclude the records of the wronged parties, whích
show that they were ínmates of the príson whích was dernolíshed
duríng the events of [une 18, 1986. We should point out that this
letter was known to the Provincial Prosecutor's Office of Lima and
to the Natíonal Public Prosecutor.

We should note that this information is attached in the habeas
corpus record which serves as the basis for this (international)
proceedíng.

The offícial letters transmitted to the 39th Provincial Prosecutor's
Offlce of Lima, the official letter of response, and the official letter
the Office of the Senior Chief Prosecutor of the Province of Callao
were sent in the knowledge that, on that date, the 3rd Provincial
Prosecutor's Office of Callao had refrained from filing any formal
complaint to the [udiciary concerning the events at the "El Frontón"
príson, and had referred what had been done to the Office of the
Senior Chíef Prosecutor of Callao, to which the letter referred to in
the Covernment's reply was addressed. On Novernber 16, 1986, the
Senior Chíef Prosecutor of Callao forwarded the report to the First
Chíef Prosecutor's Office of that city in offícial Ietter No. 185-86,
whích bears the number 74-86. It was subsequently sent on to the
General Dírectorate of Cornplaints and charges of the Publíc
Prosecutor's Offíce in official letter No.202-87-MP /lFSPC of
September 4, 1987. To date that General Directorate, which belongs
to the Public Prosecutor's Offices has not acted on the complaint,

d) We have now learned that in the Special Court of Military
Iustíce there exísts a judicial proceedíng on the events that befell the "San
Juan Bautista" (El Frontón) príson. We have been deníed access to that
proceedíng and have good reason to assume that the case has been closed
without anyone being identífied as responsible and no puníshment
ímposed.

On the basis of all the foregoing, we must conclude that ít has been
convíncíngly dernonstrated that aH remedies ar every instance under
domestic law have been exhausted with respect to the petition for habeas
corpus which provides the basis for this intemational proceeding.



That actíon as
the victims has proven íneffectíve and, rnoreover, offers
no assurance that the ínvestígation will or any punitíve
measures taken agaínst the culpríts if díscovered, and hence the
provísíons of Arto 46.2.c oí the American Conventlon on Human Ríghts
apply in keepíng with Arts, 37.2.c and 37.3 of the Comrnissíon's
Regulatíons,

To argue today -that is, more than three years after the events at El
Frontón prison-- that the ínvestígatíon contlnues only reínforces the
exístence of "unwarranted delay."

Lastly, we request that the observatíons in the reply made by the Peruvian
Gbvernment be taken as made so that they may be discussed in the
meeting referred to in your communícatíon,

Flrst petitíon: We request that, pursuant to Art, 42 oí the Commission's
Regulatíons, the facts reported in the petitíon be presumed true inasmuch
as the Peruvian Government has not complíed with the requírement of
provídíng the information requested within 120 days as prescríbed in that
artide,

Second petítíon: We request that, when the Commission has formed Its
opínlon of ít, this case be brought before the Ínter-American Court of
Human Ríghts so that it may proceed in accordance with íts functions.

14. In a note of October 13, 1989, the Comrnission transmitted to the
Govemment of Perú the observatíons of the complaínant with the request that ít
províde all reports deemed relevant to this case within 30 days,

15. On October 30, 1989, the complaínant requested that the Commíssíon
extend the time in whích he was requíred to send his observations on the
Government's reply of September 29, 1989, beca use the note transmitted by the
Commíssion contaíned a partíal transcríptíon of the reply, This request was
granted, the complaínant beíng gíven a term of 60 days.

16. In a note of February 9,1990, the Commíssion asked the Government of
Perú for the foHowing informatíon:

1. Whether the remedies of Perú's domestic jurisdíction had been
exhausted and, íf not, which authorities remaíned to be appeáled too

2. The date on whích the trial began in the mílítary court and its
current procedural status.

3. Whether it had been possible to determine the whereabouts of



17. the Comnusston "llrl1:ri<:,;:,rl

was needed wíthin 30 days so consídered in the next meeting;
long after thís has no whatever

18. On February 15, 1990, the complaínant sent his observations on the
Government's reply, revíewed in paragraph 11, abo ve. These observations are as
follows:

1. OOMESTIC REMEDIES

a) It Is inaccurate to say that judicial actíon ís publicly known to be in
process on the events in the San Juan Bautista (Frontón) prison. Neíther
the relatíves, the National Publíc Prosecutor, nor any civilian person
whatever has had any word of the openíng oí an Investígation into those
events: in any case, ít ís for the Sta te to show that publíc notíce has been
gíven oí that proceedíng.

b) The domestic remedies pursued must necessaríly possess the
quality of PROPRIETY. The facts charged are based on the exhaustion of
the domestic remedies, in the form of habeas corpus --the DOMESTIC
REMEDY par excellence-- which was ínvoked in the wake of the events at
the San Juan Bautista príson.

This protectíve remedy was exhausted with the rulíng handed
down by the Court of Constítutíonal Guarantees of Perú, the highest and
final arbiter of íssues of domestic law, whích said that:

"... the Tribunal of Constítutíonal Guarantees confines itself to the
fíndíng that the ruling oí the Suprema Court of [ustice appealed agaínst ís
irreversible."

e) Therefore, under Art. 305 of the Politícal Constitutíon of Perú and
Art, 39 of Law 23506 on Habeas Corpus and Amparo, we appealed to the
Inter-Amerícan Commíssion on Human Ríghts as the channel for access to
the ínternational body of [urísdíctíon: THE INTER-AMERICAN COURT
OF HUMAN RIGHTS.

Another possíble domestíc remedy was an ínvestigation by the
Office of the Government Attorney oí the events that befell that príson,
As the Commíssion was advísed at the time, that the ínvestlgatíon
revealed an "unwarranted delay," and on September 4, 1987, a complaínt
was filed agaínst the Prosecutor for not having brought a formal criminal
charge.



a) Under domestic
followíng cases:

the milítary courts comperence in

a.t Offenses descríbed in the Code of Military Iustíce.

a.2 In cases oí common crimes, when both the accused and the víctim
are members of the armed forces.

a.3 The facts charged took place in a foreígn war.

b) The foregoíng círcumstances must obtaín for a milítary court to
assume competence, or otherwíse there would occur a violation of another
of the príndples of DUE PROCESS, whích, therefore, makes inappropríate
the "avaílable domestic remedy" advocated by the respondent State.

e) Moreover, it is for the Peruvían Government to show that that
process has been launched and is in motíon, This it has not done,
espedally if the requísíte verífícatíon has been made ímpossíble by deníal
to us of formal access to the process, so that we had to ask the N atíonal
Publíc Prosecutor to request a reporto If that process does exist, neíther has
access to it been granted nor has any notíce of it ever been gíven, whích
víolates the Internationally establíshed right to an effective remedy.

d) Lastly, the rule on whích the Military [ustlce System (DS. 006-86
jU5) relled to [ustífy íts tryíng the case contaíns a defect that makes it
unconstítutíonal and, besídes, violates the American Convention on
Human Ríghts, in pronouncíng the príson in questíon a "restricted
mílítary area" and therefore beyond any cívilían jurisdíctíon.

IN VIEW OF ALL THE FOREGOING,

Havíng demonstrated that the argumenta presented by the
Peruvían Governmentare devoíd of any real or legal basís,

The Inter-Amerícan Commíssíon and Court.of Human Rights both
havíng competence ratíone locí by virtue of the fact that Perú ís a party to
the Conventíon and has recognízed the competence of the two
supranatíonal organs and, moreover, the acts consídered violare
fundamental rights spelled out in the Conventíon.



That the on the taken
as made and that, the procedure having exhausted, the present case
be submitted to the competence in contentíous matters oí the Inter
American Court oí Human Ríghts, to whích end we ratify our initial
complaínt in every particular.

Lastly, we endose copies of the rulings handed down in the habeas
corpus proceedíng.

19. In a note of February 20, 1990, the Comrníssion transmítted the
complaínant's observatíons to the Government with the request for a reply within 30
days, which at this wrítíng has not been receíved,

CON5IDERING:

1. That the petítion in case 10.078 meets the formal requirernents for
admissibílíty establíshed in Art, 46 oí the American Conventíon on Human Ríghts,
to which Perú Is a party, and Art, 32 oí the Commíssion'sRegulations.

2. That the processíng of the petítion in the Commísslon and the terms
establíshed in Art, 34 oí the Regulatíons have been completed.

3. That, as províded in Art. 44 oí the Conventíon, the Cornmíssion is
competent to examine the rnaterials oí the case, whích involves presumed violations
of ríghts stipulated in the Conventíon: Art. 4, the right to life; Art, 7, the right to
personal líberty, and Art, 25, the ríght to judicial protectíon.

4. That the petítíoner has pursued and exhausted the remedies under
domestíc law in accordance with generally recognízed príncíples oí Internatíonal
law, as required in Art, 46.1.a oí the Conventíon and Art, 37.1 of the Commission's
Regulations. In thís regard, as stated in the present report, the petítioner took the
following judicial steps:

i) On Iuly 16, 1986, the complaínant petítíoned for a writ of habeas corpus
for the forced dísappearance of Víctor Neira Alegría, Edgar Zenteno Escobar and
William Zenteno Escobar in the wake of the quelling by the Armed Forces of a
mutiny that took place on [une 18, 1986, in the San Juan Bautista príson. He based
this petition on paragraphs 7, 13 and 14 in Arto 12 of Law N 23056 on Habeas
Corpus, which states that kídnappíng, solítary confínement, and deníal oí the ríght
to legal counsel víolate 01' threaten Indívidual líberty,

ii) On [uly 17, 1986, the Twenty-first Court of Investigation of Lima, whlch
was hearíng the case, pronounced the petítion lnadmlssíble,



iii) petitíoner appealed agaínst [udgment to Eleventh Court of
Appeals of Lima, which upheld appealed judgment majority on August 1
the same year.

Iv) Afterwards an appeal for a declaratíon of nullity was filed with the
Supreme Court of Criminal [ustíce, whích on August 2S ruled that "there is no
nullity in the decisión on the petítíon for habeas corpus."

v) 'Finally, the petítíoner filed an appeal for annulment with the Supreme
Court of [ustíce, which on December 5, 1986, ruled that "the judgment remained
unalterable."

5. That, in the [udgment of the Commission, the cornplaínant has
demonstrated that he has pursued the remedies of domestic jurisdíction through all
stages as prescríbed by the laws of Perú, and the Commission has stated on dífferent
occasíons that in cases of dísappearance the petítíon for habeas corpus ls sufficíent
basís for taking all domestic remedies as exhausted íf the dísappeared persons
remaín unfound, for this is the appropríate remedy for such cases (Cf. the Velásquez
Rodríguez case). The Inter-Amerícan Court of Human Ríghts has come to the same
conclusión, holding that habeas corpus ís the appropríate judicial instrument for
establishing the legalíty of deprívíng a person of hís liberty, and ís essentíal "...to
oversee respect for life and physícal íntegríty, to prevent his dísappearance or the
lmpossíbílity of determlníng the place in whích he ís being held, and to protect him
agaínst torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or puníshment," 1

Moreover, the Commissíon accepts the argumenta of the complainant ínasmuch as
this particular appeal was not contested by the Government of Perú in the
international proceedíng.

6. It may further be noted that the oblígation of the States Parties to the
Convention to make judicial resources available to víctims of violations of human
ríghts must not be viewed as a mere formalíty, and the possibilíty of obtaíníng
aremedy must be examíned in each case. In Art. 25.1 the Conventíon states that
"every person has the ríght to simple and prompt recourse, or any other effective
recourse, to a competent court or tribunal ..." In the present case the complainant
showed that he had exhausted the appropriate recourse of habeas corpus, but this
failed to yield the result for which it was created, sincethe whereabouts oE the
victims is unknown. Habeas corpus has proven to be insuificient in this case, and
because of this we must conclude that the victim has no other effective recourse, to a
competent court or tribunal for protection against acts that violate his fundamental
rights recogrlized by the Constitution or laws oE the State or by this Convention.
Moreover, the establishment of the Permanent Court of Instruction of the NAVY
("Tribunal Permanente de Instrucción de la Marina") does violate article 8.1 <natural
judge) oí the Convention.

1 Advisory Opinion of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, OC-8/87, par. No. 35.



has not

i) the as shown the precedmg narazrapns responded
to the Commíssíon's inforrnation the whích it
been asked to do so, and the informatíon províded was responsíve to the
Cornrníssíon's questíons.

íi) In íts reply oi [une 26, 1989, the Governrnent retened only to ínquíries
requestíng Informatíon from different authoríties, and mentioned also that the Offíce
oí the Senior Chíef Prosecutor of Callao Judicial District, in charge of the
investígation, had not replíed.

iii) In íts second reply, the Covernment referred to dornestic remedies in
general, confíníng ítself to the remark that it was publíc knowledge that a judicial
proceedíng was in progress in the mílitary [udícíalsystem and that, therefore, the
domestic remedies had not been exhausted, though wíthout saying which domestic
remedies rernaíned to be exhausted, nor the date on which that proceedíng had been
started or the stage it had now reached, or whether anybody had been charged.
From which we can infer that the requirement of Artícle 25.1 of the Conventíon has
not been fulfilled, because the process indicated neither represente by ítself the
effectíve recourse requíred by the artícle, nor allows the victims to partícípate
actívely in that process to deferid theír ríghts. Thís communícations seems to be a
evasíve response with onIy purpose of avoíding a decisión by the Commission,
Consídering, that the process must be dealt with in a governmental instítutions, the
government can not refer to It vaguely wíthout attackíng the príncíple oí good faíth
that must be protected in every procedure, íncluding an international one.

8. That the complaínant presented his observatíons on the Peruvian
Covernment's second reply in wríting on February 15, 1990, and in them reiterated
the basis for exhaustion of the domestlc remedies to his initial cornplaint and
objected that "it ís ínaccurate to say that the exístence of a judicial process in
connectíon with the events at the San Juan Bautista príson is a matter of publíc
knowledge" for "notíce of the openíng of an investígation ínto the said events has
not been given either to the reIatives or to the National PubHc Pro5ecutor, or to any
civilian who might have initiated an investigation of the mentioned acts," and "in
any case the burden of showing that Public notice oE the proceeding has been given
would Heon the State compIained against." The Commission considers that it is for
the defendant Government that alleges the exception to show that remedies in its
domestic legal system remain unexhausted, 1 and the existence oI a proceeding is in
progress, pursuant to paragraph 2, Art. 37 oI the Commission's Regulations.

1 Such was the ruling of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights in its judgment of June 26, 1987,
in the Velázquez Rodríguez case. Cl. Preliminary exceptions, par. 88.



9. That the measures
insufficíent inasmuch almost four
Alegría, Edgar Zenteno Escobar and WiHiam it has not
possíble to establísh their whereaboutsor the perpetrators of the víolation. This
gíves the Commissíon grounds for concludlng that there has been an unwarranted
delay in the administration of justíce and that the Government has failed in its
oblígatíon to ínvestígate properly every situatíon in which human rights protected
by the Convention are violated.

10. The Commissíon does not judge the validity of the complainant's
observatíons about the competence of the Military Court to officiate in the
proceeding referred to by the Government or the unconstitutionality oí Decree
DS.006-SP-JUS declaring the San Juan Bautista príson a "restricted mílitary area"
because they are not needed for consideration of the violations charged in the ínitial
complaínt, However, ít cannot help but note that the restriction of certain ríghts and
Iiberties duríng states of emergency does not mean "...that the suspension of
guarantees íncludes temporary suspensión of the Rule of Law or authorízes those in
power to stray in theír actíons from the legalíty to which they are at all times
bound." 1 No right may be suspended or restricted except in the presence of the
stríct condítíons referred to in Art, 27 of the Conventíon ("...war, publíc danger, or
óther emergency that threatens the índependence or securíty of a State..."), and even
supposíng the presence of these condítíons, there is a category of rights that can
never be suspended, whích are, among others, the right to IHe, the right to personal
integríty, and the judicial guarantees needed for the protectíon of those ríghts,

11. That the facts that actuated the complaint are not such as to lend
themselves to friendly settlernent, nor have the partíes requested this procedure,
províded for in Art, 48.1.f of the Conventíon and Art, 45 of the Commission's
Regulatíons.

12. That, in view of the ínapplícability of the friendly settlernent procedure,
the Commissíon must give effect to the provisions of Art. 51.1 and set forth its
opinion and conclusions on the question submitted for its consideration.

13. That the Govemment of Perú deposited its instrument recognizingthe
competence of the mter-American Court of Human Rights, pursuant to Art. 62 of the
Convention, on January 21, 1981,

1 Cf. Advisory Opinion, Inter-American Court oí Human Rights OC-8/87, par. 24.



RESOLVES:

1. To.declare that the complaint of the present case is admíssible.

2. To declare that a fríendly solutíon to the present case is ínappropriate.

3. To declare that the government oí Perú has not fulfilled its oblígatíons
with respect to human ríghts and the guarantee ímposed by articles 1 and 2 of the
Conventíon,

4. To declare that the government of Perú has violated the ríght to life
recognízed in artícle 4, the ríght to personal liberty enshrined in article 7, the judicial
guarantees of artícle 8, and the right of judicial protectíon found in artícle 25, all
from the American Convention of Human Rights, as a consequence of the acts
whíchoccurred in the San Juan Bautista Prison, in Lima, on [une 18, 1986, that led to
the dísappearance of Víctor Neíra Alegría, Edgar Zenteno Escobar, and William
Zenteno Escobar.

5. To formúlate the followíng recommendatíons for the government oí
Perú (Conventíon article 50.3 and article 47 oí the Inter-Amerícan Commíssion on
Human Rights' Regulatíons):

a. Perú must fulfill artícles 1 and 2 of the Convention adoptíng an
effectíve recourse that guarantees the fundamental rights in the
cases of forced or involuntary disappearance of índívíduals:

b. Conduct a thorough, impartial investigatíon ínto the facts object of
the complaínt, so that those responsíble may be identífied, brought
to justíce and receíve the puníshment prescríbed for such heinous
acts, and determine the sítuatíon oí the individuals whose
dísappearance has been denounced:

c. Adopt the necessary measures to prevent similar acts from
occurríng in the future;

d. Make necessary reparatíons for the violatíons of rights prevíously
índicated and pay just índernnity to the victims' families.
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To transmít the present so that
latter may make any observatíons It deems appropríate wíthín nínety days
date it ís sent, Pursuant to Art. 47.6 of the Commíssíon's Regulatíons, the partíes are
not authorízed to publísh the present reporto

7. To submít the present case to the Inter-American Court of Human
Ríghts unless the Govemment of Perú solves the matter within the 3 months allotted
in the prevíous paragraph.

CDH/3697-I
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